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Successful Coin Clubs 
Our 

~~~·President 
Generally, clubs in the A.P.N.A. are 
installing new executives this time of 
year. I wish all elected members well I 

Speaks 

If any one of them is missing, the club will 

and thought I would direct some comments (',I 
that might help in your endeavors. 

Without simplifying matters too much, I 
believe there are h basic ingredients 
that produce successful club meetings. 

die a slow death. 

Firstly, you must prouuce a social setting where members will meet other collectors in 
an enjoyable, relaxing milieu. Encourage this with a room that is easily acceptable, 
parking nearby and always have a pot of coffee anu donuts handy. 

Secondly, there must always be a program. A film, slide series, guest speaker, quiz, 
panel discussion are just a few iueas. Every member will learn from these programs and 
with knowledge will build a better collection. 

Thirdly, the collectors present must have an opportunity to acquire coins, tokens and 
the like. You must encourage dealers to attend, conduct club auctions, and provide the 
1nuans by which collectors can obtain specimens new to their collections. 

Last but not least, the club must have projects to keep members keen. Some ideas here 
could be a coin show or seminar, the issuing of a wooden nickel, trade dollar or medal, 
participation in Coin Week Canada, building a float for a parade and any other project 
that gets your members involved. 

Any successful clubs I have witnessed have had all the above ingredients. 

Geoffrey G. Bell I 

COMEJO/N BRING THIS 
CARD WITH 

YOU 

COIN 
CLUB 

"BUSINESS 
CARDS" 

Attend a meeting• as our guest 
at the N.B. Community College 

Mountain Road• next to Moncton Mall 
the first Tuesday of each month 

atS:00 p.m. 

Try a meeting -
a mixture of amateur 

and expen numismatists 
including teenagers 

COME JOIN 
THE FREDERICTON COIN CLUB 

Attend a meeting - as our guest. 
At the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel 
The 2nd Thursday of each month, 
(except July & August) 
at 7:30 PM. 

The dues are low 
only $6.00 age 1 8 and over 

$3.00 age 17 and under 

TRY A MEETING-
A mixture of amateur 

and expert numismatists 
including teen-agers 

you a penny for your thoughts, don't forget, 

ese days is a nickel! 
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EDITOR'S 
NOTES 

1 Down, 25 to Go! 
I hope each of you had a nice holiday season. 
It's hard to believe that this issue is rrry 
12th, having just completed rrry first year as 
your editor. I hope my next 25 years (more 
or less) will go as smoothly as the last one. 
But this doesn't mean that there weren't a 
few minor problems to tackle along the way. 

We started out the year by having our 
newsletters photocopied here in Edmundston 
and I handled the envelope stuffing and the 

mailing myself. But when a 100% price increase for photocopying cropped up, we had 
to find a cheaper place to reproduce our newsletters. Ge0ff Bell, our fearless 
president, came to the rescue and arranged to get our newsletters printed (offset) in 
Moncton (about 300 miles from Ea:mundston) for the same price as we started the year 
with (5~ per page). The reproduction quality of our newsletter was markedly improved 
and the introduction of color at no extra charge added zest to it. Ever since then, 
I've been sending each month's newsletter proofs directly to Geoff and he takes care of 
the printing and mailing. This, by the way, is certainly no small task but he gets 
volunteer help from his 3 boys. Another small obstacle came up during the summer when 
the second printer went out of business, but Geoff quickly fourld another capable 
replacement who did our newsletters for the same price as before. So our official 
publication went through three different printers, which resulted in the somewhat 
inconsistent appearance of some issues. 

One of the most important changes-during 1979 involved the transfonnation of our 
publication's name from "The A.P.N.A. Newsletter" to nThe Atlantic Numismatistn. I 

M 
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haven't yet received any objections to this change, so I assume everyone was in agreement. 

I've learned a lot since taking over as your editor - I had to, since such an 
endeavor was all new to me. But I learned fast, with the patient help of Geoff Bell and 
Bernie Kline, who were bombarded with questions. I'm beginning to get the hang of it; 
learning the ropes, as they say. 

As I mentioned in rrry first editorial in the January 1979 issue, n ..• the best 
association publications are those with strong, consistent member participation •.• n -
and participate you did! Thanks to each of you who so generously contributed to our 
newsletter, we can now boast in having one of the best publications of its type anywhere. 
I sincerely hope you will continue to contribute as you have until nov. We still have a 
long way to go, _so don't ease up. 

As for 1980, it promises to be the best ever for your APNA. My crystal ball says 
that membership will be the highest since our founding in 1965 and our newsletter will 
be even better than ever. Many significant research articles will continue to be 
published during this year, so stay tuned (the only way you can do that is to renew 
your dues). 

Je repete mon invitation a nos membres francophones de correspond.re avec moi en 
fran~ais si VOUS le preferez. 

J.O. Leusque 
****************** 
A 1 Pound Treasury note issued by' 
the Province of Nova Scotia dated 
15.8.1825. Believed to be unique, 
this specimen in Poor condition vu 
offered as lot #110 and realized 
£200 (about $.S00.00 Canadian) in 
recent auction held by' the I.a 
England firm of S'tanl.117-Gib 
************ 



Vicloria, B.C. 

,_-,r,ictoria, capital of British Columbia minted their 
1W first trade dollar in 1962 to commemorate the 

centennial of that city. The coin depicts "The Bastion 
of Fort Victoria" which was built by Sir James Douglas. 
The obverse records "Centennial Dollar Good for $1.00 
in Trade ... 11 This coin was minted in bronze, 1 ½n in 
~iameter and distributed by the Kiwanis Club of 
Victoria. I have been unable to discover the number 
minted or further details of the coin, to date. 

Commencing in 1976, The Greater Victoria Visitor Information Center commenced a trade 
c:.c:..llar program known as Series "A" Victoria Heritage Buildings, as a fund raising pro
ject officially proclaimed by the City of Victoria ana the minicipalities of Oak Bay, 
~aanich and Esquimalt. All proceeds go to the assistance of tourism in the Victoria area.~ 

The 1976 coin depicts the Parliament Buildings of Victoria which were designed by 
F.M. Rattenbury and opened in 1898. These buildings are a masterpiece of architecture. 
The coins were minted as follows: Hickel 50,000, Silver 100, Gold 50. The reverse of 
this coin, and the others that follow in the series, depicts lamp standards with flower 
baskets, a truly Victoria symbol. 

The 1977 coin depicts the Craigdarroch Castle built by Robert Dunsmuir in 1889, who was 
known as the coal baron of Vancouver Island. The castle is now used as a conservatory 
of music. Mintage as follows: Nickel 110,000, Silver 100, Gold 25. 

The 1978 coin depicts the Empress Hotel which was designed by F.M. Rattenbury and is 
now world famous. It was opened in 1908 with the addition of a north wing in 1929. 
Mintage is as follows: Nickel 135,000, Silver 150, Gold 20. 

The 1979 coin depicts the Hatley Castle which was built in 1911 as a residence of 
James Dunsmuir, Premier of B.C. from 1900 - 1902 and lieutenant-governor from 1906 to 
1909. He lived there from 1908 till his aeath in 1920. The Federal Government pur- ~ 
chased the castle in 19h0 as a military college for the Canauian Armed Forces and it , 
remains so today. The quantities struck were: Nickel 125,000, Silver 1 00 and Gold 15. 

The 1980 coin will depict the Victoria City Hall, the south wing of which was opened by 
Mayor Finlayson in 1878 with the north wing and clock tower added in 1891. Mintage is 
estimated as follows: Nickel 125,000, Silver 100, Gold 15. The 1980 coin will be 
available after May 15, 1980. 

All the Heritage Dollars were designed by T. Seymousbergen and minted by Sherritt Mint 
in Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta. The coins are 33 mm in diameter with the nickel dollar 
weighing 1L grams. The silver coins are .5 oz .99.9fine silver and the gold .9 oz 2L K 
gold. A heavy cardboard folder, with descriptive details of each of the five buildings 
for nickel coins 1976 to 1980 inclusive has been designed and it makes a fine display. 

I have been fortunate to obtain the nickel dollars of 1976 to '79 together with the 
1962 bronze for my collection and the quality is excellent. I trust this research on 
the trade dollars of Victoria will encourage others to participate in the 11Trade Dollar 
Area" of numismatics.(§ 

by Earl J. Salterio, APNA NQ 428 

DEADLINE 
FOR NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE OF 

. THE ATLANTIC NUMISMATIST 
• ·. . IS THE 15TH OF THIS MONTH 

MAIL SUBMISSIONS EARLY! 



The Junior JlPNJl Member 
By Mike Flynn and Ian Graham 

Come on juniors! We haven't heard from you. We are wondering what's going on. This 
month we will propose a junior night and hope your club will look into this idea in the IC) 

new year. This might add some variety to the regular meeting. It can also show that 
juniors can offer something to their club. 

Depending on the club and the ability of the juniors, this "junior night" could have 
the juniors conducting the entire meeting or just the "program" and "auction". 

Juniors at other clubs have presented the program with great success. Some programming 
ideas are: 1) A talk by a junior on his collection or some aspect of it. (It might 
even be better for a number of juniors to put on a small display and talk briefly about 
it, rather than having one junior do the entire program). 2) A coin quiz prepared and 
given by the juniors can also be successful, provided some diligent juniors can spare 
the time to do some research in coin catalogues and numismatic publications. (To add 
excitement to the quiz, a prize of some kind could be given to the member who does the 
best on the quiz.) 3) Present a slide show from the A.P.N.A. library. The commentary 
would be given by the junior member who could be assisted in getting the slides by the 
club secretary. 

Also on "junior night", a donation auction is a big item. The meeting prior to the 
junior night is the best time to encourage all members to donate items to this special 
auction for juniors. All proceeds from this "junior auction" go into a special 
"Junior fund". The money in this account is used to help juniors in an educational 
way. Some clubs use this money to help meet some of the costs of a junior member 
attending an out-of-town A.P.N.A. show. Don't forget, the juniors of today are the 
seniors of tomorrow. 

For further information on a "junior night" or any other topic, please write to: 

MIKE FLYNN OR IAN GRAHAM 
c/o FREDERICTON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 4h5 
FREDERICTON, N.B. 
E3B 4Z9 

Ian: "Hey, Mike! How did Tonto know that the 
Lone Ranger was a coin collector?" 

Mike: "Because he was always looking for 'lilver'." 

Classified Advertising • 
Eaoh member I■ entitled to 
one FREE 8•Hne ala■■lffed 
ad per f ■■ue. Pl•••• ••ndall 
ad■ to the editor. 

WANTED TO BUY: SCHOLASTIC MEDALS OF ANY MARITIME UNIVERSITY. 
Geoffrey Bell, 395 Highfield Street, Moncton, N.B. ElC SR7 
- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - -----
FREE PRICE LIST & BULLETIN featuring accurately graded Canadian and Prorinci 
coins at very competitive prices. Please write now to1 Consolidated NUlli 
P.O. Box 564, Edmundston, N.B. E3V 3L2 



The T. Eaton Company Refund Checks 

by Geoffrey G. Bell, FCNRS 

he T. Eaton Company Maritimes Ltd. opened its doors in Moncton, N.B. on 
the snowy morning of Feb. 5, 1920. It was located near railway facilities 
on land once owned by the Record Foundry Company. That first day saw 8000 
visitors view this reinforced concrete and brick six-story building. 

When Eatons opened in 1920, there were 752 employees. Even though its retail 
division over the counter did a thriving business, it was the catalogue division 
that gave such an economic thrust to the Moncton economy. The first order shipped 
from Eatons in Moncton was a parcel to Bathurst on February 4, 1920. Employee 
strength at the catalogue sales division ranged between 900 and 1800 with the latt~r 
figure being common during the Christmas season. This beehive of activity serviced 
5 Maritime stores and 55 order offices. 
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The refund checks, measuring 140 mm x 73 mm, were printed from the 1920s to 1976 on 
canary or goldenrod yellow paper with black print. They were printed at the Moncton 
store where almost one week a month was expended printing just this one item. The 
copper plates for the machine were engraved in Toronto. The refund checks were 
printed on large sheets and then cut. The denomination was inserted as printed, and 
the serial numbers were later added. Usually, up to 500,000 bills of each denomina
tion were printed and serial numbers corresponded. At that point a new series would 
be begun at 1001. 

Denominations included all numbers of cents from 1~ to 50~. It is thought that 
similar refund checks were used at the catalogue operations in Toronto and Winnipeg. 
The purpose of the checks was primarily a refund when too much cash was sent for an 
item or a substitute item was sent through the mail at a slightly cheaper price. 
Of course, the checks served as an enticement to spend them at Eatons on some 
future transaction. 

I would like to thank Parker Pauley and Albert MacLean for their generous help on 
this story.8 

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE 
* GARTH CHALMERS * MIKE FLYNN * EARL SALTERIO 
* MILES CUMMINGS * IAN GRAHAM * JIM YOUNG 
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Dairy Tokens of 

Prince Edward Island 
By HAROLD DON ALLEN ·11111 

reliminary manuscript listing known dairy tokens of Nova Scotia and Prince 
dward Island has received extensive private circulation among collectors of 
hese items over the past 18 months. The work currently includes detailed 
escriptions of 152 tokens!l-of Nova Scotia and 24 of Prince Edward Island. 

It is felt to be far from complete, but does incorporate everything known to leading 
collectors in Canada and the United States. 

The author was privileged to display a large selection of his dairy tokens at 
the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association Fall Rally in Charlottetown, and the 
interest shown in them, particularly the colourful Maritime issues, has led him to 
release this portion of the listing at this time. Because of the circulation of the 
listing within the dairy industry, more extended descriptions have been provided than 

,... 

has been customary in North American numismatics. These extended descriptions have ~ 
been retained, as useful in noting varieties and as possibly helpful to the new collec- • 
tor. Additional listings, with rubbings, will be welcomed. The Nova Scotia portion 
of the work will be released in due course. 

Reference numbers, by community and by dairy, extend the Nova Scotia listing, 
the range 800-990 being assigned to Prince Edward Island. 

[830 ALBERTON, Prince County! 

837 Revilo Dairy: Founded in 1954 by John Oliver as first pasteurization 
plant in ''West Prince". No longer in operation. "Remain
ders" of tokens exist. 

A - Aluminum, heart, 31 mm x 31 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

REVILO DAIRY (curved)/ ALBERTON, P.E.I. (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART MILK (curved). 

B - Aluminum, "broad tee", 40 mm x 40 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

Obverse as A; 
Reverse as A. 

C - Aluminum, scalloped (9), 31 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT (curved) 

1870 CHARLOTTETOWN, Queens County! 

877 Sunshine Island Dairy: Acquired by The Pure Milk Company Ltd., 
Charlottetown. As of October 1976, tokens 
no longer in use. 

A - Aluminum, scalloped (9), 27 mm; dies circular, 21 nm. 

SUNSHINE ISLAND (curved) / ROUTE / 1 / DAIRY (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ MILK (curved) 

B - Scalloped, as A. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART MILK (curved) 

* (major varieties) 



DAIRY !OKENS OP PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND (continued) 

I 8 70 CHARLOTTETOWN (continued) I 
877 Sunshine Island Dairy (continued) 

C - Scalloped, as A, but obverse reads ROUTE 2 

Reverse wording as A. 
D - Scalloped, as A, but obverse reads ROUTE 3 

Reverse wording as A. 
E - Aluminum, rectangular bar, 31 mm x 19 nun 

SUNSHINE / ISLAND / DAIRY / ROUTE - 1 ; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT OF MILK (straight). 

F - Bar, as E, but obverse reads ROUTE - 3 

Reverse wording as E. 

G - Hard plastic, white on green, round, 31 mm; centre hole, 5 nrrn. 

SUNSHINE / ISLAND DAIRY / (hole) / CHARLOTTETOWN / HOME; 
GOOD FOR/ 1 QUART/ (hole)/ HOMO/ MILK. 

H - As G, but white on blue. 

I - As G, but white on black. 

In 877G-I, colour indicates delivery route. 

1910 MONTAGUE, Kings County.I 

915 Montague Dairy, 

A - Aluminum, octagon, 27 mm; dies circular, 21 nun. 

MONTAGUE (curved)/ (star)/ C. s. STEWART/ PROP./ (star)/ DAIRY (curved] 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ MILK (curved). 

B - Aluminmn, square (rounded corners), 23 nrrn. 

MONTAGUE (curved)/ DAIRY/ P.E.I. / C. S. STEWART; 
GOOD FOR/ 1 / PINT OF/ MILK (straight). 

!9b0 SOURIS, Kings County:! 

942 Buttercup Dairy: 
A - Aluminum, scalloped (9), 27 mm; dies circular, 22 mm. 

BUTTERCUP DAIRY (curved)/ SUORIS (curved, near bottom)/ PoE.I. (curved) 
(SUORIS is spelling error); 

GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ MILK (curved). 

s·- Anodized aluminum, red; "broad cross", 39 mm x 38 nun; dies circular, 24 mm. 

SOURIS (curved)/ BUTTER/ CUP/ DAIRY (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MlLK (curved). 

Prince Countys 

' 1,ed aluminum, blue surfaces; "broad Tee", 39 mm x 39 111111; dies circular. 
22-. 

red, 5 llllll high); 
d) / 1 / QUART (curved). 

•,. concentrated milk. 



DAIRY TOKENS OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND (continued) 

1960 SUMMERSIDE (continued)! 

963 Crystal Dairy: 

A - Aluminum, scalloped ( 9), 27 mm; dies circular, 21 IIUII. 

CRYSTAL (curved) / DAIRY / SUMMERSIDE (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 1 / QUART / MILK (curved). 

B - Aluminum, rectangular bar, 33 mm x 21 mm. 

CRYSTAL / DAIRY / SID'™ERSIDE (straight); 
GOOD FOR / 1 / PINT OF HILK (straight). 

C - Aluminum, large "cow head", 33 mm x 37 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

a, 
.... 
.:.: 
c:: 
:: 
-~ 

.. CRYSTAL (curved)/ DAIRY/ SUMHERSIDE (curved) (as A); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ OF/ HOMO MILK (curved). 

C, 
966 Ideal Dairy Ltd. Dairy confirms that tokens no longer in use. 

A - Aluminum, triangle (base down), 41 mm x 37 mm; dies circular, 22 mm. 

IDEAL DAIRY (curved)/ SID1MERSIDE / P.E.I. (straight); 
GOOD FOR (curveci) / 1 / QUART OF HILK (curved). 

B - Aluminum, rounded triangle (base down), 32 mm x 31 mm; dies circular, 22 mm. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 1 / PINT OF MILK (curved) • 

C - Aluminum, round, 39 mm; dies circular, 24 mm. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ OF/ HOMO MILK (curved) 

D - Aluminum, round, 30 mm; dies circular, 2h mm. 

GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT OF/ HOMO MILK (curved) 

EBITC9R·s 
~ •. MAlbBA6 
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Copyright 10 1 979 by Harold Don Allen.8 

Dear Mr. Levesque, 

I really owe you a debt of gratitude 
for introrlucing me to the A.P.N.A. I sent 
in the application that you recently sent. 

I don't know when I have enjoyed or 
gleaned so much information from a coin 
newsletter type publication as I have from 
the back issues of The A.P.N.A. Newsletter. 
I received the APNA Constitution and By
laws and all the present year's (1979) 
newsletters except April and Mq. 

I don't know if I ever mentioned it or not to you, but I am a disabled veteran 
the Army, 100% service connected and have been unable to work since 1962 when I 

)t years old, I had to take my total disability. 

It has only been the last two or three years that I have really taken 
efforts really on a serious basis. 
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Moncion Coin Club 
The regular monthly meeting for December was brought to order by president Dave Segee 
at the N.B. Connnunity College. There were 7 members and 2 guests present. 

The proposed slate of officers at the November meeting was elected for the year 1980 
with the addition of Gilles Gaudet as director. The executive was asked to investi
gate 3 meeting places: Rothmans, N.B. Community College and the Senior Citizens 
Center. A decision will be rendered at the January meeting. Club dues for 1980 will 
be $5.00 and this will include dues for each member of the A.P.N.A. 

There was a lengthy discussion of coin trends, silver, gold, collecting of foreign, 
ancient coins, etc. The January meeting will be held on the 8th. 

Geoffrey G. Bell 
---

Halifax Coin Club 
The November 17 general meeting featured our annual 11United Way Appeal" White 
Elephant Auction which proved a greater success than in preceding years. Receipts 
showed an exceptional return, due in no small measure to the skill and contagious 
enthusiasm generated by our genial auctioneer and Past President, Mr. Ron Balcom. 
It was a well-attended turn-out, and the items for auction were of excellent quality. 

No small thanks are due both to the buyers and to the donors of many fine items. One 
outstanding donation merits special identification. Mr. Fern Allen, one of our early 
club members was generous in donating a large number and variety of A.P.N.A. and HCC 
club medallions, which created keen bidding interest. Special thanks also to several 
other donors who so generously contributed. Garth Chalmers 

rredericlon Numismalic Society 
The December meeting consisted of the election of the new executive. They are: 

President - Earl Salterio, Vice-President - Ron Williamson, Treasurer - Richard Sounders, 
Secretary - Ian Graham, Social Director - Mike Flynn, Auction Director - John O'Brien, 
Public Relations Director - Dave Taylor. 

There was also a motion to increase dues because of rising costs. Please note that 
our club meetings have now been moved to the Chamber of Commerce building on Woodstock 
Road in the downtown. The day is still the same but will no longer meet at the Beaver
brook Hotel. Members were asked to come up with a logo forthe club and a prize will 
be given to the chosen design. 

The evening's program was a trade where members exchanged amongst themselves. Our 
speaker for the next month will be Mike Ross, President of the Chamber of Commerce. 

Ian Graham 

11 ••c•UIT A NEW APNA MEMBER TODAY 1 
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$2.00-per quarter page space to be 
paid 1n advance with remittance 
made payable to the APNA. Please 
send all ads and related correspond· 
ence to the editor. 
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* Buying and Selling Canadian, U.S.A., and * 
-:i- Foreign Coins, Paper Money, Gold· Coins, pre ~-

'WHICHEVER THE CASE, 

AN APNA DISPLAY AD IS 

JUST WHAT YOU NEED! 

1966 Canadian Silver. Receive an Honest * ~-Evaluation ar,d a Fair Price for your coins. 
* * 
* 
* LOYALIST CITY COINS 

THIS SPACE CAN BE YOURS FOR ONLY: 
* J Coburg Street, Saint John, N.B. -!I 

-i:- Phone 642-3143 Res. 652-3799 -t, 

* II$ 2.00 II 
WHY NOT SEND IN YOUR AD TODAY -

IT MAKES "CENTS". 
--00000--

* 

* 

* -r 

********************** * * * * * « * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
"The fact that these (1967) double struck 

, - (silver dollar) coins are available in 
~,-:..._.·_:•:_:i __ ··';,:: __ ,-_·=---,_ .. 1.EX<tr1£1Kflw''f quantity and all are exactly the same . _ iP leaves no question that the rumors we 

have heard that they are back door coins 
(produced in the mint but not issued 

with legal authority) must be correct. This raises the legal question of their sale or 
ownership. The exact mintage is unknown. These pieces all come in proof-like quality. 
(The 1967 diving goose silver dollar is) Believed to be in the same category as the double 
struck dollar of that year. Probably intentionally made by rotating one of the dies 
approximately u5°and the exact mintage is not known." From: Dushnick, Stephan E., SILVER 
AND NICKEL DOLLARS OF CANADA, 1911 TO DATE, page 129. 
"An interesting side to note about the year 1967 was the rotated die or Diving Goose 
Dollar. This coin was produced deliberately by a Mint employee during the Centennial Year 
and he then sold these to some dealers. Eventually, the Mint employee was caugn~ and 
prosecuted by the Government. ••• ~ome collector~ may disagree with me and classi!'y the 
original rotation as a variety, but let's face it, the Mint employee really did counter-
feit this coin and even used the Government's equipment to do so." From Al Bliman in his 
column on page 27 of the October 8, 1979 issue of Canadian Coin News. 

1 110 • .the diving goose and double struck 1967 dollar that were in good supply in proo.t-like 
condition, and I understand that they came from the same general area. The fact tha ~~~~~~~~·~•~J~ 
didn't appear in any other condition and were not to be found in circulation leads on 
believe that someone at the mint was manufacturing the"'• .• " Frnm: Oandley, W~ 
YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT COIN COLLECTING, page 9. 

,,-
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11·s going lo be a greal year for your 

APNA-don·1 be lefl oul! 

For your convenience, you may use the following renewal form. Please 

include applicable remittance payable to the A PNA and send to, 

APNA SECRETARY-TREASURER 

P.O. BOX 243-ARMDALE POST OFFICE 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 

B3L 4K1 

APNA DUES lch ■cl<on ■ J: 0 $6 Regular Senior Membership 

a+¥I 
{¥L, IOI., "'111, WI.) 

0 1116 Regular Junior Membership (17y■ars or youn11••I 

0 $8 Corporate Membership 

0 S 715 Life Membership 
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ID~r i\tla:utir Numismatist 
Official Publication of the 

Allanlic Provinces Numismalic Associalion 
C,N.A, No. 7182 C.P.M.S. No. 610 

Volume 16, NumbP.r 2 ISSN 0708-3181. February 1980 

APNA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE & APPOINTED OFFICERS• 

IMMEDIA'IE PAST PRESIDENT ----Harry Eisenhauer •••• Oromocto, N.B. 
PRESIDENT-----------~Geoffrey G. Bell ••••• Moncton, N.B. 
VICE PRESIDENT -------Don Olmstead ••••• St. Stephen, N.B. 
SECRETARY, TREASURER & LIBRARIAN-Bernard G. Kline ••••• Halifax, N.S. 
EDI'IDR AND ADVERTISING MANAGER---J.C. Levesque ••••• Edmundston, N.B. 
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FREDERIC'IDN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY- Stuart Lowerison 
HALIFAX COIN CLUB-- Ronald Balcom 
MIRAMICHI COIN crn---------·------M'llllark McLaughlin 
MONC'IDN COIN CLUB- Dave Segee 
P .E .I. NUMISMATIC AND PHILA'lELIC ASSOCIATION Wallace Moase 
SAINT JOHN COIN COLLECTORS CLU Muriel Lohnes 
TRURO COIN CLUB- Vacant 
SUMMERSIIE COIN AND STAMP CLU endell Rogers 

LABRADOR CITY COIN & NO'IE CLUB Nelson· Larson 

APNA MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: 

Applications for membership in the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic 
Association may be made by any reputable party upon remittance made 
payable to the APNA and forwarded to the Secretary-Treasurer. 

Membership Dues: □ $6 REGULAR MEMIERSHIP (Open to all ages) 
□ $8 CORPORATE l-EMBERSHIP(Clubs,Libraries,etc.) 
D $75 LIFE MEMIERSHIP (At time of application 

and after one year of regular membership) 
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POST OFFICE BOX 
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Our 
~i~•Presidenl 
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nnnl Speaks 

0f Bernie Kline and the excellent facilities of 
like a sure-fire success. 

IBlIEIBilIIIID • ~~IEJMIE~ 
While we all enjoy our monthly news- f 

letters and coin club meetings, your ~ 
A. P. N. A. executive and appointed officers 
are continuously working for you. I arr, 
pleased to announce that our 15th anni
versary spring rally will be held May 9 
and 10 at the Holiday Inn - Halifax 
Centre. Under the able chairmanship 
this large and modern hotel, it looks 

life membership pins have been ordered from the House of Buchanan in Saint John 
(Atlantic Canada Plus). The pins will be a distinctive blue on white with silver print- r~ 
ing in the form of our A.P.N.A. crest. A scroll will be added to the bottom of the 
crest with Life Member on it. 

Speaking of life members, we now have 23 in the fold. This recent great increase, 
I believe, demonstrates the continued confidence in our association. Regular memberships 
for 1980 are now due and are coming in steadily. Have you forwarded yours as yet? 

Clubs shoudl now be gearing uo for Coin Week Canada in April. Let's make this the 
best ever. Our nomination commit.tee is hard at work preparing for our election in May. 
Your secretary-treasurer recently purchased several issues of the Canadian Numismatic 
Journal (publication of the C.N.A.) for our library. 

All in all, you can see that much is going on behind the scenes. 

Geoffrey G. Bell 

=-,, 

COIN WORLD, Wednesday, January 16, 1980 Page 32 

YDUI APNA 
inthe 
News 

Bell describes ·refund checks 
Refund checks of the T. Ea

ton Co., Moncion, New Bruns
wick, Canada were issued 
from 1920 to 1976, are de
scribed by Geoffrey G. Bell, 
Moncion, in a recent issue of 
The Atlantic Numismatist, 
printed by the Atlantic Prov
inces Numismatic Association, 
Halifax, Nova.Scotia. 

Bell states the refund checks 
of the mail order firm ranged 

Ring dollar 
"Ring dollar" was the nick

name given to U.S. gold one
dollar patterns with central 
bole. 

from one cent to 50-cent de
nominations, with series let
ters and serial numbers .. 

Harold Don Allen continues a 
listing of Dairy tokens of 
Prince Edward Island, citing 
tokens of Alberton, Prince 
county, to Summerside. 

Bell is president of APNA. 
Serving as vice president is 
Don Olmstead, St. Stephen, 
New Brunswick; Bernard G. 
Kline, Halifax, Nova Scotia, is 
secretary, treasurer and li
branan; J. C. Levesque, Ed
munds!on, New Brunswick, is 
editor and advertising mana
ger. 

Organizations which 
comprise APNA include the 
Cape Breton Coin Club_; 
Fredericton Numismatic Soci
ety; • Halifax Coin Club; 
Miramichi Coin Club; Moncton 

. Coin Club; PEI Numismatic 
and Philatelic Association; 
Saint John Coin Collectors 
Club; Truro Coin Club; 
Summerside Coin and Stamp 
Club and the Labrador City 
Coin and Note Club. 

Inquiries to to the secretary 
of the APNA may be directed 
to P.O. Box 243, Arrndale Post 
Office, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
BJL 4Kl Canada. 



I The Junior A.PNA. Member 
By Mike Flynn and Ian Graham 

We again invite any interested junior to write to us and give us 
some ideas for future columns. We would like to offer a fresh idea 
each month but can only do so with your help. This is the purpose of 
~ junior column - to give you a chance to ask questions, to express 
ideas or even to complain. Write to: 

Mike Flynn or Ian Graham 
P.O. Box 445 

Fredericton, N.B. 
E3B 4Z9 

11 
••• So what is it that you collect?" Juniors nave often been asked this question 

and just as often have found it difficult to answer. lt is rare that one finds a 
junior who specializes in one certain aspect of the hobby; but there is nothing wrong 
with that. 

Collecting should be fun, interesting and educating in tne course of a lifetime. 
This applies especially to juniorti. So now, what should you collect? Many numismatists 
started collecting by checking througn tneir pocket change and saving certain pieces 

a t~ s~art a collection. Wi tn "l,he rapid increase in gold and tiilve1· prices, it is now 
., difficult for you to get some common(?) silver pieces at a low price. 

Don't get discouraged! Don't forget the one cent and five cent pieces. Perhaps 
wooaen money, trade dollars, tokens or foreign money might interest you. These items 
are usually ~ffordable and easily available to all. 

Not until you find a certain area of the hobby that interests you best should you 
be concerned with specialization. Do not get discouraged when you attend club meetings 
or coin shows and find numerous pieces unaffordable. Time will help detennine your 

"Hey, Mike! How did you know that the 
interests,~~ Ian: 

~ Mike: "I saw her collecting specimens." 

nurse was a numismatist?" 

DEADLINE 
It seems this guy who had swallowed two d" 
the hospital today. Doctors expect no eh 

BECBUIT A NBW AP 

FOR NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE OF 
THE ATLANTIC NUMISMATIST 
IS THE 1$TH OF THIS lllBTH 

MAIL SUBMISSIONS EARLII 

'° ,-
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,~ ., ANNOUNCING 

Atlantic Provinces 
Numismatic Association 

1:1. 

15th ANNIVERSARY : 

1980 SPRING RALLY & ( f 
I,•. 

COIN SHOW i', 

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1980 - 10 to 9 

at the 

HOLIDAY INN - HALIFAX CENTRE 
ROBIE ST. at QUINPOOL RD. 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 

--00000--

INFORMATION KITS TO BE FORWARDED 

TO ALL A.P.N.A. MEMBERS SOON 

W A T C H F O R Y O U R S 
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Dairy Token~~ova Scotia 11 J 1 
c, 1979 by HAROLD DON ALLEN 

-nan age of bigness and consolidation, the little dairies of 

I Eastern Canada very largely are no more. They are remembered, 
if at all, as a matter of family or local pride. Their names 

-may be known, too, to a small band of collectors who find a 
certain interest and antiquarian charm in the distinctive local 
"money" to which such dairy operations frequently gave rise, re
usable "tokens" in metal or plastic, most frequently "Good for 
One Quart." 

-- Foreword to "Preliminary Listing, 11 1978,1 

"Bigness and consolidation" have resulted in four independent Nova Scotian dairy 
operations2 where once literally scores of small dairies survived, To the numismatic 
student, these dairies (at least 25 of them) will be remembered by their token issues, 
diverse, colorful, and the logical extention of the merchants' tokens of Victorian 
times. However, no cataloguing of the modern dairy tokens of Nova Scotia has existed 
or even been attempted, This record, accordingly, has been assembled over a period of 
more than ten years, and widely circulated (in preliminary versions) among collectors 
and within the dairy industry. The result, to date, is a listing of 155 major varie-
ties of Nova Scotia dairy tokens, at least 19 of which are understood to be in current 
use (263E-G; 493Ab, Bb, Ca; 625Aa; 714E; 717F,Aia; 743EA-EI). Such a listing must 
necessarily be regarded as incomplete, but it reflects the author's reference collec-
tion of Nova Scotia dairy tokens as well as the considerable assistance of such long 
established collectors as Geoffrey BelJ in New Brunswick, Douglas Ferguson in Quebec, 
Donald Stewart in Alberta, Leslie Hill in British Columbia, and Melvin Reiter in 
Michigan. 

Listings follow the particularly useful style of the Atwood and Smith transpor
tation token catalogues, and can be readily followed. Reference numbers for Nova 
Scotia communities have been alphabetically assigned from the 200-790 range, allowing 
in the master listing 100-190 for Newfoundland and 800-990 for Prince Edward Islana. 
Significantly, despite careful inquiries, no Newfoundland dairy tokens have been 
located and it is quite possible that, to date, none has existed. Within a community, 
dairies have been listed alphabetically. For a given dairy, effort has been made, as 
far as possible, to arrange listings in chronological groupings, Varieties have been 
aistinguished where they represent actual changes in wording or layout. Sub-varieties, 
where identified, have been recorded: Commonly reflecting seperate strikings, they 
may aate from some years apart. 

New listings or further varieties will be welcomed at all times, a rubbing or 
photocopy being particularly useful in this connection. 

..... 
T"" 

Cataloguing of 155 identified Nova Scotia dairy tokens (major varieties}, by 
communities, follows, comprising aluminum and plastic tokens of 25 token issuing dairies,3 

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 - "Twentieth-Century Dairy Tokens of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island: A Pre
liminary Listing with Provision for the Inclusion of Tokens of Newfoundland and Labrador," 
various revisions, May 1978 through December 1978, Privately circulated by this author. 
25 pages. 

2 - Brookfield-Scotsburn, Cornwallis, Eastern Dairy Foods, and Twin Cities, the 
named a prolific issuer of tickets which have replaced the tokens of the several ·dJill».l~E 
it has taken over. 

) - Listin~ 743DA is doubtful and has been excl~ded trom.statistics. No •~m, 
official can recall use of a plastic token in this Atlantic Canada opera~O 
Jrookfield dairy takes its name from Brookfield, near Truro. 5,, ~hill'.'• 
began. There are, of course, other Brookfields in Nol!'th .Jn.!lr L 



DAIRY TOKENS OF NOVA SCOTIA (continued} 

!220 AMHERS'i:, Cumberland Coum:.y: 

222 Amherst Cr8311lery Ltd.: Acquired by Brookfiel,i Foods Ltd., Truro, 1970. 

22L 

Operated as Brookfield Foods Ltd., Amherst Branch. 
Tokens in the name of Amherst Creamery Ltd. not known. 

Brookfield Foods Ltd., Amherst Branch: Tokens as in Truro, notably small
format "hanging" tokens 743CA-CI. Additionally, 

A - Anodized aluminum, brown; small "mushroom, 11 36 lllJ11 .x. 38 lllJ11j dies circular, 
2) mm; holed at bottom, 6 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ FOOD3 /LTD./ Al1HERST, N.S. (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/)/ QTS. / HOEO MILK (curved). 

B - Format as A, gold. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 3 / 1~T5. / 2% / MILK (curved). 

226 Fletcher Coates Dairy: Acquire~ by Brookfield Creamery 30 June 1968. 
Subsequently ainalgarnated with Amherst Creamery (see 222), 

A - Aluminum, round, 39 mm; dies circular, 20 rnm. 

FLETCHER COATES (curved) / DAIRY / AHHERST / N.S. (curved): 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ hILK (curved). 

a. Solid. 
b. Holed, 4 mm, near rim. 
c. Solid, cut back (cleanly) to 27 mm width. 

B - Aluminum, triangle (base down). lJ1 mm x 37 mm; dies circular, 20 mm. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curvei:i) / 1 / PDlT OF HILK (curved). 

a. Solid. 
b. Holen, L mm, nP.ar apex, 

C - Anoai~P.d aluminum, brown surfaces; heart, )8 mm x 43 mm; dies circular,20mm, 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 1 / HOMO QUART (curved). 

a. Holed, 5 mm, ne~r rounded 11point 11• 

b. As a, but cut back (cleanly) to 27 mm width. 

D - Anoaized alum~num are~~ ~urfaces; heart, mm x l.d mm; dies c:i rcular, 20mm, 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ OF/ HOMO HILK (curved). 

a. Solid. 
b. Holed, 5 mm, near rounded "point". 
c. Holed, 3 mm, near rounded "point". 
d. As a, but cut back (roughly) to 27 nnn width. 

E - Alwninwn, circular sector (vertex down), )7 mm x 35 mm; holed near 
rounded "vertex," 3 mm. 

!aLK / COATES DAIRY / GOOD !•'OR / ½ GAL (all lettering incuse); 
Reverse blank, except as below: 

a. Reverse stamped Tin circle, incuse, J mm. 
b. Reverse stamped, round indentation, J mm. 

H TBB APIIA NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT I II 

t 

.. 
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DAIRY TOKENS OF NOVA SCOTIA (continued) 

j2LO ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, Annapolis r.oun+.y:I 

246 Port Royal Co-op D<>irir T.t..i. Acquired by Twin Cities Co-operative Dairy 
Ltd. Twin Cities tickets currently in use. 

A - Aluminum, large "milk can", 42 rnm x 42 mm; dies circular, 20 mm; holed 0) 
at top, 5 mm. T"" 

PORT ROYAL CO-OP DAIRY LTD. (curved)/ ANNAPOLIS/ ROYA:/ N. S.; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ PA 1 ST/ QUART MIT,K (<-urved). 

B - Large "milk cP.n," s A, but r"--1 su,..faces. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved) / HO 1 MO / QU~RT MTL'l' ( curv 0 • ) • 

C - Large "milk can," as A, but green surfaces. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved) I 1 _/ QUA RT / 2% HOMO (curved). 

D - Large "milk can," as A, but blue surfaces, 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD Fn~ (curve-1\ / SK 1 IM/ QUART MILK (curved). 

a. Blue. 
b. Light shade of blue. 

E - Anodized aluminu.r.J., red surfaces, small "milk can, 11 32 mm x 'J.7 mm; dies 
circular, 20 mm; holed at +~p, ~ mm. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved) / ½ / GALLON / HOMO EILK (curved) . 

F - Small "milk can," as E, but green surfaces, 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved/½/ GALLON/ 2% HOMO (curved) 

1260 ANTIGONISH, Antigonish County":) 

26 Eastern Dairy Foods Co-o Ltd. Founded after World War II, this dairy 
opera on, greatly expanded, survives as one of four independent Nova 
Scotian dairies. Eastern Dairy Foods now controls both Cape Breton 
dairies (see 714, 717). 

A - Aluminum, scalloped (9), 27 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

EASTERN CO-OPERATIVE (curved)/ SERVICES (curved, within)/ LTD./ 
PASTEURIZED (curved, low, within); 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 

a. Obverse lettering small, uneven. E of EASTERN under 2 IIDll tall. 
Reverse squarish letters, R of FOR close to K of MILK (1 DIil seperatio~~•d-=-

b. As a, but FOR, MILK 2 mm apart. 
c. Obverse lettering large, even. E of EASTERN distinctly over 2mm tal 

Reverse letters taller. Further, c is found with two distinct die 
orientations (about equally commonT, reverse (i) unrotated and li 
rotated 30° counterclockliise, relative to obverse. 

B - Aluminum, scalloped (9), as A. 
EASTERN DAIRY FOODS CO-OP (curved) / PASTEURIZED (cuP11r11n.;~,.t,, 

GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 



APNA If no written objections 

~

·:;~::. ;--;~fa are received within sixty 
" - "~ ., . ~ days, the following ap-

~~t1t~: .. ~-~:·:~.~;~~:~ Membership Reporl plicants will be admitted ,. 
to full membership. I 

IINEW 

# 1..66 
# 1..67 

MEMBER APPLICATIONS II 

Ii l.i68 
# u69 
# 1..10 

JOHN M. BRENNAN, 186 Pleasant Park Road, Ottawa, Cntario K1H 5M5 
EARL LETOURNEAU, 363 Acielaide StrPP-t, Dalhonc:i<>. New Brunswick EOK 1BO 
CARLOS A. SANDINO COOPER, P.O. Box 2269, Managua, Nicaragua 
FRED HERRIGEL, P.O. Box 80, Oakhurst, New Jersey 077S5 
LOUIS H. LEWRY, 1161 3rd Avenue N.W., Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan S6H 3V1 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP (converted from regular membership) I 
# LM 20 (Former Ni? 
# LM 21 (Former NQ 
# W 22 (Former NQ 

# LM 23 (Former NQ 

u07) DAVID M. SEGEE, 316 Highfield Street, Apt.#1, Moncton, NB El C 5Rt. 
395) ROBERT Afil/BTRONG, P.O. Box 333, Owen Sound, Ontario NLK 5P5 
86) CLARENCE H. PELLEY, Lakeview 175, R.R./i1, 'v."indsor Junction P.O., 

Halifax County, Nova Scotia BON 2VO 
327) IAN D. WILKIE, 2u Bradford StrPet Fredericton, N.B. EJB 5H7 

Members in the News 
Mint recognizes Allen 

COIN WORLD 

Wednesday, January 16, 1980 

Dr. Harold Don Allen, Truro, 
'lova Scotia, was named the 
·ecipient of the Royal Canadi
rn Mint Award for the dissemi-
1ation of numismatic knowl
~ge at recent ceremonies in 
:harlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island. 

The 45-millimeter engraved 
,ilver medal was presented by 
Yvon Gariepy, Master of the 
Royal Canadian Mint. Gariepy 
cited Dr. Allen as "the Canadi
an citizen who has worked dili
gently to promote numismatic 
education in Canada" in 1979. 

1smatics. In 1979, he was an un
successful candidate for the 
post of governor of the Ameri
can Numismatic Association. 
Earlier in 1979 he coordinatl!ll 
educational activities of c■ 
Week Canada for the CanadiW 
Numismatic Association. 

~---------, Dr. Allen is professor of edu- Gariepy made the award to 
Dr. Allen at the October _meet
ing of the Atlantic Provinc~s 
Numismatic Association in· 

Charlottetown. 
JEWELLER 

WATCHMAKER 
WALLA.Cl! MO.A.SI 

6UMMERSIOE, P.E.I. • 
,. .. WEDD. & SCHOOL RINGS 

~IN I STAMP. 
ILIPPLIES 
_WATCHES • 

. :,.. ""'.·· 

t 
tl 

• • 
[>i.~ 

_o_,.,.J.), 

sfourwoods 
f• a recent Atlantic Provinces 

Prince Edward Island, Cana• 
• ring a set should send that 

envelope to Wallace 
Sa., Summerslde, 

cation at Nova Scotia Teachers 
C'.)llege, Truro. 

He is a lecturer, broadcaster 
and writer on popular num-

li:i:i 
~.;. - _: _.:_;n 

, 

Dr. Harold Don Allen In a favortte pose; a medal In his hand,• 
background of Canadian paper money, expounding on the vlr· 
tues of numismatics In general and those of Canada, In particu
lar. 
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•l,1 --Our member clubs• secre. tar. ies and correspondents are encouraged to serid a sum- i· 

1
; mary of their monthly meetings to the editor for publication in this department. 1 

cJ We all enjoy reading about your activities and these reports also help your fel- \ 
.t low clubs by supplying programming ideas. Please share your gatherings with us! • 
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Summerside Coin & Stamp Club 
The Summerside Coin & Stamp Club ~tarted on March 2, 1962 and has always remained 

a small club. Last year, one of our best, we held 11 meetings with an average atten
dance of 16. We still have about six of our charter members. Our meetings are held 
at the Kin Centre in Summerside on the 1st Thursday of each month. One of the most 
attractive events seems to be our coin auctions. Our membership fees are: Adults i2, 
Juniors and Stuo.ents $1. We also collect 25t from each member at every meeting. 0,1r 
executive for 1980 is: President: Ron Cavole, Vice Presi~ent: Al McNeill, Treasurer: 
Leonard Gallant, Secretary: Clarence Laverty. 

At our meeting of Jan. ,. 1980, there were discucsions regarding Coin Week, new 
members and program. 24 slide~ were shown; they were #18 - Coin Quizz from the CNA 
Library. Our attendance was 15 and our auction covered the offering of about 20 coins 
of which 12 were sold. A picture of the new executive was taken for publication in 
the local paper. c A L t . . aver y --

Miramichi Coin Club 
The regular monthly meeting of Mira.michi Coin Club was chaired by president-elect 

Alvida Malley. Members of the newly elected executive were welcomed. They are: vice
president Rose Savoy; secretary Bob Gammon; treasurer Bob Savoy and directors Mark 
McLaughlin, Vincent Mitchell, Nicolas H"~rs. Roeer Robichauri and Todd Hume. 

A financial statement was given by +hP. treasur"'r which ~howP-' that. the ,.lub is in 
good financial condition but we still hav0 a limited quantity of our tenth anniversary 
medallions. The price is still only $20 per set plus $1 postage & handling {quite a 
bargain - Ed.). These sets are numbered. On being weighed, the silver contains 3/4 
troy oz. 

A tentative date of 31 May 1980 for Miramichi Coin Club's annual coin show was 
announced. If this date conflicts with any other show dates in the Atlantic Provinces, 
please communicate with: Rose Savoy, chairman, Coin Show Committee, Box 107, Newcastle, 
N.B. E1V 3M2. Slides with commentary will be shown at the January meeting. This 
is a set of sixty, the title, Colonial Coinage of North America. Refreshments of 
cookies and coffee ended the evening of Numismatic pursuits. The Christmas - New 
Year's party was held on 29 December at CFB's Social Centre. All members attending 
had a good time. 

V.M. 

Truro Coin Club 
As the Dec. meeting had to be cancelled due to lack of members showing up, it is a must 
that we get a few more members to attend our upcoming annual meeting. THE BIG QUFSTION 
IS??? Can the Truro Coin Club be saved??? Let's try and make 1980 a great year in coins 
~ know things are costing a lot more (this hurts the junior members most) but the. 1118eJ.-
1ngs need not be a buying spree but a place to meet other people who have the same. in1.11 ... ~,M 

rests and exchange numismatic information. Earl Blades 

,... 
N 



IIJ C~pe Brelon Coin Clu~-- -~ 
The January meeting was held on Jan. 1 O, 1980 with 16 members present. Bernar.d ~ 

Wolfson presided. Dues were collected for 1980. Harley Isenor was appointed club ; 
representative to the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association. ~ 

Slides on Newfoundland Coins and Paper Money were shown at the December meeting. 
Slides are on order on Canadian Coins to be viewed at the February meeting. Tickets 
for a $100 gold coin, a silver dollar and a P-L set are selling well. The following 
slate of officers was elected for 1980: President - Bernard Wolfson, Secretary -
Harley Isenor, Treasurer - Sylvia Vanderhorst. 

Harley Isenor 

rredericlon Numismatic Sociely 
The meeting opened at its new location in the Chamber of CoITLmerce Building on the 

~oodstock Road. C.N.A. appreciation awards were presented to Armand J. Cyr, Michael 
T. Flynn and L. Glen Davis for continued contributions to the club's success. 

The speaker for the evening was Er. Michael Ross, General :Manager of the 
F'reJerictcn Chamber of Commerce. He spoke on trade dollars with emphasis on the 
uesign, cost and marketing of the item. The possibility of a local issue was discussed 
with our club helping in the preparations. A financial report for the year was 
cistributed by outgoing treasurer Earl J. Salterio. 

The by-laws were a.J'lllTiended to have the past president and A.P.N.A. club repre~en
tative included in the executive and receive full privileges. Glen Davis was then 
nominated to the position of A.P.N.A. rep. Ian Wilkie then passed over the gavel to 
incoming president, Earl Salterio. Earl then gave a brief report of some ideas that 
he will be implementing. The ~eeting concluded with the usual auction coordinated by 
John O'Brien. Ian Graham 
&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-& 

NO The Fredericton Numismatic Society now meets at 7:30 the second Thursday of 
TE each month (except July and August) at the Chamber of CoITLmerce Building, 20 

Woodstock Road. 

&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-&-& 

Classified Advertising 
Each member is entitled to 
one FREE 3·line classified 
ad per issue. Please sendall 
ads to the editor. 

Matched, numbered sets of Miramichi Coin Club's 10th Anniversary medals; 1 silver, 
1 bronze $20 per set plus $1 handling. Silver is 3/u troy oz. Miramichi Coin Club, 
P.O. Box 107, Newcastle, N.B. E1V 3M2 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

• 

The Fredericton Numismatic Society still has some woods left from the 1978 coin show • 
.Aliailable at $01 each plus a S.A.S.E. from F.N.S., P.O. Box uu5, Fredericton, NB E3B bZ9 

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"" 

:AH'D 'l'O BUY: Lieutenant-Governor and Governor-Generals medals. Send list with prices• 
r;g Bell., 395 Highfield St., Mone ton, N. B. E1 C 5R7 W 

& BULLETIN featurinlit accurately graded Canadian and Provincial decimal 
etitive prices. Please write now to: Consolidated Numismatics, 

ton, NB E)V JL2 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES 
S2.00 uer auarter ua1te ■pace to be 
paid fn advance with remittance 
made payable to the A P NA. Please 
■ end all ads and related correspond· 
enoe to the editor. 

MAIL YOUI ADVEITISEMENT EAILY 

********************** 
* 

* 

* 

BUYING+ SELLING 
COINS, PAPER MONEY, TOKENS, 

GOLD, SILVJ<.:R, ETC. 

--00000--

"YOUNGS COIN CENTRE" 

35 CHARLOTTE ST. 

NORTH MARKET SQUARE 

SAINT JOHN, N.B. 

Phone: 

E21 2H7 

(506) 657-2646 

or (506) 696-3690 

--00000--

-r.-

* 

* -r.-

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

********************** 

~ 

COINS WANTED 
--:t 
,f Buying and Selling Canadian, U.S.A., and 
,:· Foreign Coins, Paper Money, Gold Coins, pre 

1966 Canadian Silver. Receive an Honest 
-If 
{; Evaluation and a Fair Price for your coins. 

-1i LOYALIST CITY COINS 
:1 3 Coburg Street, Saint John, N.B. 
>:'. Phone 642-3143 Res. 652-3799 

********************** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* ~ * 
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BUYING? SELLING? 
WHICHEVER THE CASE, 

AN APNA DISPLAY AD IS 
JUST WHAT YOU NEEDI 

THIS SPACE CAN BE YOURS FOR ONLYs 

11$2.00] 
WHY HOT SEND IN YOUR AD TODAY • 

IT MAKES ncENTSn. 
--00000--
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BUYING 
Canadian Cobia 

* PAYING GBNBBOUB PBI 
* 

Cll11n.1101iilat,il 
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•••• •••• 
11·s going lo be a greal year for your 

APNA-don·1 be lefl oul! 

For your convenience, you may use the following renewal form. Please 

include applicable remittance payable to the A PNA and send to: 

APNA SECRETARY-TREASURER 

P.O. BOX 243-ARMDALE POST OFFICE 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 

B3L 4 Kl 

APNA DUES lch■ck on ■ J: n $6 Regular Senior Membership 

NY 1 
(ID.., KU., MUii, IC!. l 

ctn 

D $6 Regular Junior Membership l17years or younger) 

D 1118 Corporate Membership 

D $ 715 Life Membership 

Tatel remittance enclosed S 
PU:A.!ilE PRINT 

BTATE/PJl:OVJNCI ZIP/POSTAL CODIE 

APNA m■mb■ r N9 j.__ _ _, 

---= ~ 

"i..._.). 
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Our 
E~~Presidenl 

Get Into the Fold ... 
But Quick! 
This is your last issue of The 
Atlantic Numismatist if your dues for 
1980 are not paid in March. So, don't 
put it off until tomorrow, send your 
dues to Bernie Kline immediately. Speaks 

We are now looking for a fall 
rally location. It has been our 
experience that the local club really 

tenefits from taking a rally, both in new members and in creating numismatic interest 
in your community. If your club is interested, please write me as soon as possible. 

I have written the following letter to Mr. Scott McLaren, Publisher of Canadian 
Goin News. 

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
395 Highfield Street 
Moncton, N.B. E1C 5R7 

January 27, 1980 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* * l•lr. Scott McLaren, Publisher 
* Canadian Coin News 
* 1567 Sedlescomb Drive 
* Mississauga, Ontario 
.,.. LhX 1M5 

* 

!,ear Sir: 

I have felt for quite some time that as president of the Atlantic Provinces 
Numismatic Association, I should write you to express some disappointment on 
behalf of A.P.N.A. 

A.P.N.A. is one of the most energetic, perhaps the most energetic regional 
numismatic organization in Canada. We publish a first-class newsletter, (The 
Atlantic Numismatist) published monthly with a complimentary copy sent to you. 

I fail to comprehend why a publication of the stature of C.C.N. cannot 
periodically report progress and interesting material as presented throughout 
our newsletter. Coin World, for example, gives us splendid coverage (attached 
clippings). 

I enclose our constitution, history and Jan. newsletter for your info. 
Thank you for your interest and I hope in the future you may find things of 
interest that are worthy of publication. 

I don't feel you suffer that Upper Canada malady of thinking the Atlantic 
Provinces are the sticks with little to contribute numismatically and otherwise. 

Sincerely, 

Geoffrey G. Bell 
President 

******************************** 

' BBCBUIT A NEW APNA MEMBER TODAY D 
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EDITOR'S 
NOTES 

Last Call 
Bernie Kline, our haru-working secretary
treasurer informs me that 1980 APNA member
ship dues are coming in steadily. Our 
thanks to all of you who acted promptly. 
There are, however, still a few members 
from whom we haven't heard yet. 

Perhaps you were a little too busy (aren't 
we all these days) to send in your dues. 
But why not take a few moments to do it now? 
This will insure that you continue to 

receive your monthly newsletters without interruption and will entitle you to 
participate in our upcoming special activities. Otherwise, we will regretfully 
remove your name from our membership rolls and this will be your last newsletter. 

Excellent articles written by some of the hobby's leading numismatists will be 
featured in the pages of "The Atlantic Numismatist" throughout the year. The 
knowledge you gain from these experts will increase the awareness and enjoyment of 
your hobby. APNA dues are among the lowest for an organization of this size. Without 
a doubt, you're getting much more than your money's worth by being a member .•. it 1s 
one of the best bargains in numismatics today. 

So please renew your APNA membership immediately - April 1st is the deadline and 
time is running out fast. This year promises to be the best ever for the APNA -
don't be left out in the cold! 

WE'RE AIMING FOR 100% RENEWAL AND WE'RE COUNTING ON YOU! 

J.C. Levesque 
... 

DON'T MISS THE A.PNA. BOAT 

IF YOUR DUES ARE NOT PAID BY APRIL 1ST, 
YOU WILL CEASE TO BE A MEMBER OF THE APNA 
AND YOUR NAME WILL REGRETFULLY BE REMOVED 

-.4.~==r:::±: ~~~;_~=:~
11

FROM THE MAILING LIST - THINK ABOUT IT I I 

I RENEW YOUR DUF.S TODAY I I 

lt~Not 1boLateJi. 

C8 CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSU 
* DON ALLEN * GEOFF BELL * MIKE FLYNN * BERNIE KLINE * MURIEL 
* DICK BECKER * GARTH CHALMERS * IAN GRAHAM * C.A. LAVERTY * MARK 

·. -



The Junior APNA Member 
By Mike Flynn and Ian Graham 

"BUY THE BOOK BEFORE THE COIN,, 
This age-old advice applies to all collectors but especially to beginners 

or juniors. Any book or magazine that increases one's collecting knowledge and 
awareness should not be overlooked. One such booklet is the "Coin Collectors 
Handbook" recently published by the Canadian Association of Numismatic Dealers, 
or CAND. This lettle booklet covers such topics as "The Cleaning and Storing 
of Coins", "Coin Values" and "Numismatic Terms". We have a small supply of 
these booklets available to any junior who requests a copy. Please write to: 

MIKE FLYNN OR IAN GRAHAM 
c/o FREDERICTON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

P.O. BOX 445 
?REDERICTON, N.B. 

E3B 4Z9 

To any juniors planning on attending the A.P.N.A. Spring Rally in Halifax, 

00 
C'1 

we are planning on having a slide program with an interesting ana capable narrator. 
If there is enough interest shown in a program for juniors to be presented at the 
rally, we will make the necessary arrangements (place and time) with the rally I 
chairman. We are looking forward to some indication from you. 

Eoitor•s Note: The popular slogan "Buy the book before the coin" was originally 
coined by Mr. Aaron R. Feldman, who died March 16, 1976. In the 19SOs, he opened 
"the world's smallest coin shop" in New York City where he made a specialty of 
selling coin books. 

Ian: "Hey, Mike! That hairdresser is 

a variety collector." 

Mike: "You mean she has 'dye• varieties?" 

Classified Advertising 
Each member is entitled to 
one FREE 3·line classified 
ad per issue. Please send all 
ads to the editor. 

WANTED: Maritime Provinces banknotes and merchant scrip. Xerox or full description 
appreciated in first letter. Best prices paid. J. Richard Becker, S1 Concord Road, 
Acton Centre, Mass. 01720 U.S.A. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The Fredericton Nwnismatic Society still has some woods left from the 1978 coin show. 
Available at $01 each plus a S.A.S.E. from F.N.S., PO Box 4hS, Fredericton, NB E3B 4Z9 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
WANTED TO BUY: Maritime tokens - trade, milk, bread, parking, Breton, etc. 
,ith prjces. Geoffrey Bell, 395 Highfield St., Moncton, N.B. E1C SR7 

Send list 

- - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- •tisT & BULLETIN featuring accurately graded Canadian and Provincial decimal 
veq competitive prices. Please write now to: Consolidated Numismatics, 
S&, .Edmund!t~n! !•~•- !3! ~L! ______________________ _ 

- - - -



I ARE YOU COMING TO HALIFAX IN MAY? 

By now, you have all read the announcement concerning the 1980 15th 
Anniversary A.P.N.A. Spring Rally and Coin Show to be hosted by the Halifax 

< 

Coin Club at the Holiday Inn - Halifax Centre on Saturday, May 10th, 1980. Special 
convention kits describing the location and various events and special reservation 
forms have been sent to all members and you should have received yours by now. 

Please note that the hotel has reserved a block of rooms at a special rate 
of $28, single or double, per night for the two nights of May 9th and 10th, 
provided your reservation is made on the special card (orange) included in your 
kit and is received by them no later than April 10th, one month prior to the show. 

a:, 
C\l 
...,. 

Some of the events which will occur during the show include a pre-convention 
fish chowaer party, a C.N.A. sponsored Educational Forum, the A.P.N.A. Meeting, 
a meeting of the Canadian Association of ~ooden Money Collectors, an A.P.N.A. ~ 
Donation Auction, an A.P.N.A. Banquet with special speaker, and special displays. 

Souvenir 15th anniversary wooden tokens are being prepared for release at 
the show and a special souvenir paper scrip will also be available to mark the 
event for paper money collectors in a special manner. 

Paul Johnson, second Vice-President of the Canadian Numismatic Association 
has indicated that he will personally be present and it is likely that several 
other prominent C.N.A. officials will also attend. 

Bourse dealers should contact the Bourse Chairman, Charles A. Longley, at 
Box 243, Armdale Post Office, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada BJL 4K1, for bourse 
rates and reservations. Display exibitors should send in their forms to the 
Display Chairman, Clary Pelley at the same address. General Chainnan for the 
event is Bernard G. Kline who may also be contacted at the same address. 

Will we see you in Halifax come May? Plan now to attend the outstanding 
numismatic event of the year in Atlantic Canada! 

Bernard G. Kline 
A.P.N.A. 15th Anniversary 
Spring Rally General Chainnan 

DEADLINE 
FOR NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE OF 
THE ATLANTIC NUMISMATIST 
IS THE 15TH OF THIS MONTH 

MAIL SUBMISSIONS EARLII 

Then there's the one about 



NEW BRUNSWICK DECIMAL COINAGE 

]n 1860, the Province of New Brunswick followed in the footsteps of the Province 
of Canada and adopted the decimal monetary system. Little time was lost in securing 
the desperately needed decimal coinage. Following is a brief description of each of 
the individual dates and denominations: 

I 

1861 HALF CENT: Although these were apparently not ordered, through some yet unexplained 
reason, the Royal Mint nevertheless struck 222 1800 half cents dated 1861. They were in
advertantly included among Nova Scotian half cents and were scheduled to be shipped over- ~ 
seas. When the Mint discovered the error, an attempt was made to retrieve the unwanted 
N.B. half cents, however, some evidently escaped detection and were subsequently shipped, 
issued and placed in circulation. Generally classified as a pattern, it is estimated 
that between 600 and 900 of these exist today. As early as 1894, Breton had assigned a 
rarity 2 rating to this scarce coin. These are currently underpriced in trend and 
catalogue quotations in all grades, since the demand far outweighs the limited supply. 
No varieties are known to date, although it is conceivable that some may surface in the 
future since a total of 12 reverse dies were sunk. 
1861 ONE CENT: Reported mintage: 1,000,000. Aside from various minor double punchings 
of the obverse legends which range from a few letters to the majority of the inscrip
tions, no significant varieties are known. Cents of 1861 are relatively common in 
grades below VF and are therefore presently overpriced in catalog and trend quotations. 
However, the contrary applies to grades of EF and better, these being underpriced since 
they are in short supply. Uncirculated examples are especially scarce; BU's three 
times as much so. 
1864 ONE CENT: Reported mintage: 1 1000,000. The available supply is approximately 
equal to those of 1861. As with their 1861 counterparts, 1864 cents are also found 
with various degrees of double punchings of the obverse legends. Four minor reverse 
varieties have been identified and all originate from the positioning of the numerals 
of the date. Two additional varieties, these being more significant, are the Short Tip 
6 and the Long Tip 6, both of which are self explanatory. Although both are considered 
to be in equal supply, the latter is slightly scarcer than the former. 
1862 FTVE CENTS: Reported mintage: 100,000. Scarce in all circulated grades below 
VF and very scarce and underrated in EF or better, with Uncirculated being close to 
rare. Two minor reverse varieties have been identified. 
1864 FIVE CENTS: Reported mintage: 100,000. Slightly scarcer than its 1862 counter
part, 1864 1 s have two distinct reverse varieties - the Small 6 and the Large 6. The 
former has a 6 which is approximately identical in size to the 8, while the latter 
(the scarcer of the two) has a noticeably larger 6, being slightly larger than the 8. 

I 

1862 TEN CENTS: Reported mintage: 150,000. Dimes of 1862 are scarce in circulated 
grades below VF, but more common than the 5-cent piece. However, in grades of EF or 
better, and especially Uncirculated, they are very scarce and therefore presently under
priced in catalog and trend quotations. Two significant reverse varieties have been 
identified: The Normal 2 and the Double Punched 2 - the former is the scarcer of the two. 
1864 TEN CENTS: Reported mintage: 150,000. The rarest N.B. dime in Uncirculated and 
approximately in equal supply with the 1862 Double Punched 2 variety. Two minor varieties 
81'! lmown, both differing in the spacing of the numerals in the date. 
1862 MNTY CENTS: Although the reported mintage is identical with that of the dimes, 
.,.,.,._,_, cent pieces are more common in all grades. The reason for this discrepancy is 

id: Firstly, having been rendered an obsolete denomination in subsequent years, 
nt piece was frequently retained as a souvenir. Secondly, this denomination 
:B' • to the everyday economy as was the dime which was desperately needed 

purposes, which acco\lllts for the dime being scarce in VF or better. 1862 
ces are somewhat connon in grades up to EF, above this, they are very 

• ced. '.3 slight varieties exist in the date on the reverse. 
ported mintage: 150,000. Slightly scarcer than the 1862, but 

r,1:u·.1·~ties are lmown in the positioning of the reverse numerals.8 

J.C. LEVES UE 

fl 
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Dairy Tokens of Nova Scotia 
-=:::.;;;;~-==-

Cl 1979 by HAROLD DON ALLEN 1112 
j 260 ANTIGONISH (continued) I 

263 Eastern Dairy Fooos Co-op Ltd. (continued) 

C - Aluminum, triangle (point down), 33mm x 31mm; dies circular, 21mm. 

EASTERN DAIRY FOODS CO-OP (curved) / PASTEURIZED (curved within)(as 
GOOD FOR (curved'/ 1 /QUART/ 2% HILK (straight). 

D - Aluminum, triangle (base down). Otherwise as C. 

E - Hard plastic, white on red, scalloped (8), 28 mm. 

EASTERN/ DAIRYFOODS /CO-OP/ ANTIGONISH; 
GOOD FOR/ 1 1/3 LITRES/ HOMO/ MILK (all straight). 

F - Hard plastic, white on light blue, octagon, 28 mm. 

Obverse as D; 
GOOD FOR/ 1 1/3 LITRES/ 2% / MILK (all straight). 

G - Hard plastic, white on green, square, 28 mm. 

Obverse as D; 
GOOD FOR/ 1 1/3 LITRES/ SKIM/ MILK (all straight). 

j280 ARICHAT, Richmond County: I 

286 Rock Loaf Dairy: "Bought out" by Modern Ciry Dairy (717). 

A - Aluminum, heart, h2mm x 38mm; dies circular, 21mm. 

ROCK LOAF DAIRY {curved)/ PHONE/ 120 / ARICHAT (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ OF/ HOMO MILK (curved). 

B - Aluminum, triangle (point down), 42mm x 38mm; dies circular, 21mm. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR {curved)/ 1 / PINT OF/ HOMO MILK (curved). 

1330 BRIDGEWATER, Lunenburg County:j 

332 Bridgewater Dairy Limited: Acquired by Twin Cities Co-operative Dairy Ltd. 

A - Aluminum, round, 39mm; dies circular, 35mm; holed near top, 3mm. 

BRIDGEWATER (curved)/ (hole)/ DAIRY (near top)/ BRIDGEWATER, N.S. 
(curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ (hole)/ 1 /QUART/ MILK (curved). 

B - Aluminum, triangle (base down), 42mm x 31mm; dies circular, 21nm; 
holed at top, 3mm. 

BRIDGEWATER {curved)/ DAIRY/ BRIDGEWATER/ N. S. (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 

C - Anodized aluminum planchet, green, large •cow head," h2a x h2nm; 
circular, 21mm; holed at tap, Srmn. 
BRIDGEWATER DAIRY {CURVED) / LIMITED (Curved, within) / BRl 
N .s. (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 1 / QUART/ OF/ HOMO MILK (curve 



DAIRY TOKENS OF NOVA SCOTIA (continued) 

D - "Cow head", as C, but blue and holed at bottom, 5mm. 

Obverse as C; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ OF/ HOMO MILK (curved). 

E - "Cow head", as C, but gold and holed at bottom, 3mm. 
Obverse as C; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT MILK (curved). 

1360 CHEBOGUE, Yarmouth County:j 

363 Cook's Dairy Farm: Tokens no longer in use. 

A - Aluminum, square, 25mm, arcs cut from corners; dies circular, 22mm. 

COOK'S/ DIARY FORM/ CHEBOGUE / N. S.; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 

B - Aluminum, scalloped (4, separated by lengths of circular arc), 26mm; 
dies circular, 20mm. 

COOK'S/ DAIRY FARM/ CHEBOGUE / N. S.; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT OF MILK (curved). 

I 380 DARTMOUTH, Halifax County: I 
No tokens known. See note under Halifax. 

1410 ELMSDALE, Hants County: I 

413 Elm Avenue Dairy: 

A - Aluminum, round, 27 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

ELM AVENUE (curved)/ DAIRY/ ELMSDALE / N. s. (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART MILK (curved). 

B - Aluminum, round, 25 mm. 

C 

ELM AVENUE (curved) / DAIRY / ELMSDALE (curved, above dot) / N.S. (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1, within circle/ QUART MILK (curved). 

C - Aluminum, round, 24mm. 

ELM AVENUE (curved)/ DAIRY/ ELMSDALE / N. s.; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1/ QUART OF MILK (curved). 

D - Aluminum, rectangular bar, 32 mm x 19 mm. 

ELM AVENUE/ DAIRY/-.-/ ELMSDALE, N. S. (narrow lettering); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT OF MILK (straight). 

E - Alwninum, rectangular bar, 33 mm x 21 mm. 

ELM AVENUE/ DAIRY/••-/ ELMSDALE, N. S. (squarish lettering); 
GOOD FOR/ 1 / PINT OF MILK (straight). 

F - AJ.wninwn, large "milk can", 41mm x 41mm; dies circular, 2hmn; 
holed at top, S mm. 
ELM AVENUE (curved)/ DAIRY/ ELMSDALE / N. S.; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ HO 1 MO/ QUART MILK (curved) • 

• "Milk can", as F, but planchet anodized red. 

~_,rse as F; 
FOR ( curved) / SK 1 IM / QUART MILK (curved) • To be conllnued. 
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Colleclors' Club 
The Saint John Collectors Club held their regular monthly meeting in Dec. at 

the Admiral Beattie Hotel. There were 13 members present. 

The vice-president Wilfrid Cobham was in the chair in the absence of president 
James Young. The following slate of officers was brought in and were installed for 
the year 1980: Past President - James Young, President - Roytien Carr, Vice-pres
ident - Wilfrid Cobham, Secretary-treasurer - Muriel Lohnes. Directors: James 
Young, chairman, Alton Eisnor, Herman Verner and Mike Fitzpatrick. 

Wilfrid Cobham gave a talk on the Canadian Large Cent and how the dollar got 
its name. At the close of the meeting, a social hour was held and refreshments served. 

The regular monthly meeting of the Saint John Coin Collectors Club was held at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel on January 14th with president Royden Carr in the chair. 
There were 20 members and two visitors present. 

A lengthy discussion was held on a new meeting place for the club due to the 
tremendous increase in rent. It was felt by all the members that the club could 
not afford the increase. It was decided that we would move to the Senior Citizens 
Rooms in the Motor Vehicle Branch Office on Bayside Drive, East Saint John. Due 
to the change in meeting place and the night we could have the room, it was 
decided to change our night of meeting to the first Tuesday of the month. 

The president is setting up some meetings with cable TV to talk about coins. 
A coin show for the month of April was discussed. The date is to be the 17th and 
there will be more about this in The Atlantic Numismatist. Slides on the coinage 
of Newfoundland were shown. These were obtained from the APNA library. Refreshments 
and an auction followed. 

Muriel Lohnes -- --
Bal if ax Coin Club 

-- -The initial general meeting of the 1980 season of the Halifax Coin Club took 
place on January 21st, and featured the installation of the new executive officers. 
as follows: President - Doug Dunsworth, Vice-President - Ray Epstein, Secretary -
Michael Swiber, Treasurer - Doris Young, Immediate Past President - Garth Chalmers, 
Directors - Art Burchell, George Claridge, Martin MacNally, Clarey Pelley and 
Robert Smith. 

An informal seminar took place, in free and open discussion, of the impact o~ 
the rapidly escalating prices of silver and gold, on our nwnismatic hobby. Lots f'I 
gossip did, in fact, flow freely and a small amount of trading and selling also. 

Some of our regular members were missing, but a lively evening ensued no 
the-less. 

a.s. 
II THE APNA NEEDS YOUB SUP!ffl!S;.; 

Baysi.de


The February meeting of Mirarnichi Coin Club was conducted by vice-president 
Rose Savoy. 

Committee chairmen were appointed for the annual Miramichi Coin Show of 31 May 
1980 at Northumberland Square, Douglastown, N.B. Mark McLaughlan was appointed as 
the club representative to the A.P.N.A. Spring Rally in Halifa.J1. on 10 May. 

V. Mitchell reported that an ad was placed in The Atlantic Numismatist adver
tising a limited number of our 10th anniversary medallions. The chairman asked 
that the displays for Coin Week Canada be prepared for public display during the 
month of April. Chairman Rose also announced that meeting announcements were being 
made on T.V. Morning Show a day before regular meetings. Past president Roger 
Robichaud was presented with an engraved uniface medallion, an award for services 
as president for the year '79. This month's door prize was won by Nick Haars. 

The next mext meeting night will be a Bourse Night. Any numismatic item 
members wish to sell, trade or buy should be brought this night. 

V.M. 

S~~erside Coin & Stamp~~~ 
The regular meeting was held in the Kin Centre in Summerside on Thursday, 

Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. with vice president Al McNeill presiding. Our attenuance was 18 
ana we were pleased to welcome 5 junior members. 

There was discussion on the following subjects: (a) the allocation of numbers 
to club members. (b) circulation of A.P.N.A. and C.N.A. publications, (c) Coin Week. 
The club has ctecided to give permanent numbers to each member. Those alloted indi- t 
cate years of membership, i.e. the lower the number, the longer as a club member. 
Not many of our members are also members of C.N.A. or A.P.N.A. and as the club is a 
member and receives the publications from both organizations, we would like to find 
some method of getting the information to all club members. Our committee on Coin 
week Canada awaits the information ordered from CNA so that they may make plans for 
this event. 

Our usual Exchange Auction resulted in Su coins being traded between club 
members at a total cost of about $90. 

C.A. Laverty 

Ed. Note: The last report of the Summerside club published in the Feb. newsletter 
showed Ron Cavole as president - this should read Ron Caudle instead - my mistake. 
&smsmasmmmmammeamm~&smmmffiffi&mmmmmmmIBmmmmffimmmmmffiffiffiffiffiffi!ffiffiffi&mm&mmmmm&mmmmmmmmmmmffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 

I A N GRAHAM A P P O I N T E D 

Ian Graham, an APNA Life Member, was recently appointed to the Canadian Numis
matic Association Young Numismatist Committee. Graham, a Fredericton, N.B. resident, 
was chosen to represent the Eastern Canada region which encompasses New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland. He will serve with four other 
committee members whose main objectives include: 1- To encourage more young people 
to become interested in coin collecting. 2- To increase Junior membership in the CNA. 
J- To encourage more involvement by current CNA Junior members. 

Ian is well known throughout the Maritimes as a devoted supporter of coin 
co ecting and the APNA. He is perhaps best recognized by APNA members as the co- • 
au.tilior of our monthly newsletter column "The Junior APNA Member". There's no doubt • 

juniors of the Atlantic Provinces are well represented. JCL 

PATRONIZE APNA ADVERTISERS 11 
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* --00000-- * 
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1966 Canadian Silver. Receive an Honest 
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In i979, Saint James and Saint John United Church in Newcastle, N.B. celebrater. 
its 150th anniversary. A medal was struck and given to members of the Church. 

On the first issue, two mistakes were found. Saint James was spelled "Saint 
Jame" and Newcastle was 11Newcastele 11• This was brought to the mint's attention 
and new medals were issued. The church is on one side and the seal of the 
United Church of Canada on the other. Quantities minted were: Bronze - 500 
incorrect and 500 correct; Silver - 50 incorrect and 40 correct; Geld - 8 
incorrect and 7 correct. 

There is a small amount left and examples may be ordered from: Jim's Coin Shop, 
116 Pleasant St., Newcastle, N.B. E1V 3Mh. The cost is $1.50 plus 25~ each 
(postage) for the bronze and $20.00 plus postage for the silver issue. 

Courtesy: Mark McLaughlin 

***************************************** 
The Moncton Flying Club had a 1979 medallion struck to celebrate their •11 929-1979 11 

50th anniversary. This medallion was designed by Lloyd R. Carson, a Moncton Coin 
Club member. He is also the designer of the Moncton Coin Club's locomotive 
medallion of 1968, the Moncton Flying Club 1969 medal, the City of Moncton 100 
year anniversary medal, as well as several club wooden tokens. 

There are still about 4-5 silver and 10-15 bronze 1979 Flying Club medallions left. 
The obverse shows the present M.F.C. buildings with a modern two-engine aeroplane 
in flight. The reverse shows the old Moncton Airport, the home of the M.F.C. in 
1929 with an old Jenny plane in the foreground. The silver ones are 1½ inches 
in diameter and sell for $30.00. They are sterling (92.5%) silver. The bronze 
(antiqued) sells for $6.00. Only 53 silver and 288 bronze were struck, so they 
are scarce. 

Courtesy: Lloyd R. Carson, Moncton Coin Club, PO Box 54, Moncton, N.B. E1C 8R9 

Don't put it off 

any longer! 

Renew your APNA dues TODAY . 

.APIAer SPREADS WORD •.• Richard Becker recently addressed The Currency Club 
~f. New England in Newton Highlands, Massachusetts. The APNA Life Member gave a 

;1c: on banking in the Haritimes and the 30 banks that issued currency. 
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Down But Not Out 
I was greatly disappointed to find out 
in late February that the J. Douglas 
Ferguson Historical Research Foundation 
felt a grant to A.P.N.A. was not 
justified to improve our slide library. 
They felt because both C.N.A. and 
C.P.M.S. have libraries, we would be 
duplicating these services. Of course, 
the reason we applied was because of 

the poor service and many complaints received from A.P.N.A. member clubs not receiving 
slides on time and the like. Also, some of our clubs do not belong to C.N.A. and CP}~. 

However, we are not finished. A.P.N.A. will build such a library with our own 
funds with the hopeful cooperation of C.N.A. and C.P.M.S. Any member with a bent for 
photography who might be interested in spearheading this project should contact me 
as soon as possible. 

April 14-19 is Coin Week Canada. I fully endorse this project and encourage all 
clubs to make a special effort to sell numismatics to your community. Club members 
~an donate books to school libraries, set up displays in banks, shopping malls, 
libraries, etc. and present talks to youth groups, service clubs and the like. Last 
year three of our clubs received special C.N.A. plaques for their efforts during the 
week: Halifax, Mirarnichi and Moncton. 

Finally, the A.P.N.A. spring rally in Halifax, May 9 and 10 is looking great. 
Start making plans now to attend and why not offer a drive to a junior in your club. 
J look forward to meeting old friends and new members during this outstanding show. 

Geoffrey G. Bell 

ANSwER TO GEOFF'S LETTER AS PUBLISHED IN THE MARCH 11, 1980 ISSUE OF CANADIAN COIN NEWS 
(see last month's newsletter, page 26) 

"Editor's Note: We stand rebuked. However, we read your newsletter when it is recei
ved as we do all newsletters which come in. Part of the problem is that some time ago, 
there were some newsletter editors upset because we used their material. Sometimes 
you just can't win. We are going to try again, with a special section in the paper 
for club news. 11 

"On page 89 of the Oct. 1979 issue, you 
solicited information on new woods,trade 
dollars, medals, tokens, etc. issued in 
the Maritime Provinces. I discovered 

.,. 

' "' 

EEllTEIR'S 
MAlbEA6 
~ 

one recently in "Bonavita Ltd. Sales 
Listing". Surely this information (1979 
Trade Dollar Centennial - Chester 
Municipality, N.S.) was known to some 
A.P.N.A. members. Could not he/she have 
provided this information to our Editor?• 
Should we have to learn of a maritime • 

from an upper Canadian firm? Let's keep our Editor advised of material such as 
Thanks." Earl Salterio, President, Fredericton Numismatic Society 
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A Wise Investment 
A year or s0 ago, a collector in the U.S. 
wrote a lett~r to the editor of Coin World 
describing his practice of spending obsolete 
coins. He reasoned that both collectors and 

Noffl '1ffl s non-collectors alike would subsequently 
cJe ~ experience the joy of finding an unusual 

coin in their daily change. I heard that a 
~~ wise dealer .~:icreased his small-town coin 

----~=- shop sales by spending a few worn and damaged 
"old" coins in his community. Many finders 
eventually visited his shop thinking they had 

found a rare and valuable coin. They eventually bought catalogues and other items 
from the dealer, who kept on spending the odd coins which were barely worth face value. 

The idea is a very sound one. After all, I'm sure that most of us began our 
collecting after finding a "strange" coin in our change. For the past few years, I've 
been periodically spending low grade common George V cents and five-cent pieces and 
occasionally an old U.S. Buffalo nickel or worn Indian cent. Of course, I don't 
spend any silver coins anymore, after all, who can afford to these days. Nevertheless, 
many eye-catching coins can be put into circulation to "hook" a new collector. Nickel 
fifty-cents and dollars are good candidates ... when was the last time you got one in 
change? The non-collector who receives such a coin can't help but to examine it 
closely and, maybe he/she will be intrigued enough to learn more about his find and, 
before you know it, he's hooked and we have a new friend. 

So think about it carefully and dig out those unwanted coins lying around. But 
don't stop there .•. spend them. It'll be a wise investment for the future of our hobby. 

Some of our more affluent members can even spend a few 1948 silver dollars or 
perhaps the odd 1921 five and fifty-cent piece. But, before doing so, please do me a 
favor by letting me know where and when you intend to spend them (just for my records 
of course). 

YOUR APNA 
in the 
News 

~ ii J 
14 COIN WORLD, Wednesday, March 12, 1980 

Maritimes ready plans 
Plans are under way in the Maritime Provinces of Canada for 

observance of "Coin Week Canada," April 13 to 19, and the 15th 
anniversary spring rally and coin show sponsored by APNA, 
May 10, in Halifax, according to President Geoffrey G. Bell, 
Moncion, New Brunswick. 

Bell reports 23 life members of APNA. , 
Di-. Harold Don Allen continues a listing of Dairy Tokens of 

Nova Scotia, citing issues from Amherst, Cumberland County, to 
Antigonish in Antigonish County. 

The APNA is made up of 10 member clubs. News of individual 
clubs is reviewed in each i,ssue. 

The official mailing address of APNA is Bernard G. Kline, 
secretary, treasurer and librarian, P.O. Box 243, Armdale Post 
Office.Halifax. Nova Scotia BJL 4Kl Canada. 

J.C. Levesque 

COIN WORLD 

P.O. Boxl50 
911 South Vandemark Road Sidney, Ohio 45317 

96 COIN WORLD, Wednesday, March 26, 19&u 

Halifax club to host 
upcoming· APNA ratJy 

The Halifax Coin Club will 
be hosl to the spring coin rally, 
May 10, al the Holiday Inn, 
Halifax, sponsored by the At
lantic Provinces Numismatic 
Association, according to· 
APNA president Geoffrey G. 
Bell, Moncton, New Bruns
wick, Canada. 

APNA secretary and tre. 
urer Bernard G. Kline, Hali
fax, Nova Scotia, reports a 
current membership of 173, 
against a record D, establish
ed In 1971. Kline adds tJlat 
Miles A. Cummings, Corfu, 
N.Y., has joined the orpnir.
tion, and Dr. Hamid Don Al-

a life member. Kline Is general 
chairman of the May coin 
show. 

Directing junior activities In 
APNA are Mille Flynn and Ian 
Graham, Fredericton, New 
Brunswick. 

A Dickel token, struck by tbe 
Sherritt Mint, has been Issued 
IO mart the IOOlb anni~ 
of tbe Cbarlottetawn llalpital, 
Cbarlottetorm, Prince Eclw9l 
Island. 

Inquiries 
be 
Box 



The Junior APNA Member 
By Mike Flynn and Ian Graham 

By now you are aware of the upcoming A.P.N.A. rally in Halifax on May 10. It 
had been hoped that enough juniors would express an interest in a junior program. 
The necessary preparations for such a program must begin soon. We ask all juniors 
who think they may attend this rally to get in touch with: 

MIKE FLYNN or IAN GRAHAM 
c/o FREDERICTON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 445 
FREDERICTON, N.B. 
E3B 4Z9 

Such a program, if held, would be on the topic of "Displaying Coins" and would 
include a slide presentation. There would also be time for general questions. We 
feel this is an important type of program because many juniors (and seniors) have 
not displayed competitively on the A.P.N.A. level. 

This month's topic is a prelude to the A.P.N.A. program. We will now briefly 
give a few hints and suggestions so that you may begin working on your display now. 

• ::,.: 

1) Display Cases - Your display must be in a case of proper specification and are 
available·at the rally or local clubs. 

2) Display Items - Look through your collection and see which item(s) that you will t 
display. 

3) Background - Material used to cover the bottom of the case can be felt, bristol 
board, etc. 

4) Information~ The most important item is to have research on the display items. 
This would include mintage, size, etc., and should be typed or neatly written. 

5) Balance - Arrange your items in a way so they will not appear cluttered. 
6) Rules - Be sure to obtain a set of display rules in advance of the show from the 

display chainnan. 

NOTEs The slide program on displaying contains not only winning displays, but also 
some that were not so successful. By comparing the two, you can reach a conclusion 
of how to prepare yours. 

IAN: "Hey Mikel Is it true that this student is a 
coin collector?" 

MIKEs "Sure! He was in the other day looking for 
better grades. 11 

DEADLINE 
FOR NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE OF 
THE ATLANTIC NUMISMATIST 
IS THE 15TH OF THIS MONTH 

MAIL SUBMISSIONS EARLY! 

I 



Dairy Tokens of Nova Scotia 
~ 1979 by HAROLD DON ALLEN 

!1.130 GLACE BAY, Cape Breton County: I 
Three uniface tokens not identifying the name of an issuing dairy were used 
in jobber operations in Glace Bay distributing milk bottled or packaged.at 
one or other of the Sydney dairies. Tokens are listed as 799A-C. Town 
identification is due to Stewart. 

1450 HALIFAX, Halifax County:! 

No tokens known. Long-time residents of the Halifax-Dartmouth metropolitan area 
recall only paper tickets. One unverified repc-rt is of a "bakelite-like" 
reusable token in the Rockingham district about 1948. 

1470 INVERNESS, Inverness County:j 

472 Al 1s Dairy: 

A - Aluminum, round, 38 mm. 

AL'S DAIRY {curved) / PASTEURIZED / MILK / INVERNESS, N.S. (curved); 
GOOD FOR {curved) / ONE / QUART / OF :nLK {curved). 

1490 KENTVILLE, Kings County: I 
493 Cornwallis Dairy Ltd. One of four surviving independent dairies in 

Nova Scotia. Tickets currently in use. Aaditionally, "revalued" 
2 litre tokens, namely Ab, Bb, Ca. 

A - Anodized aluminum, red surfaces, large "milk can", 42 mm x 42 mm; 
dies circular, 22 mm. 

CORNWALLIS DAIRY LTD. {curved)/ KENTVILLE, N.S. {curved within)/ 
PHONE/ 678-4565 (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 2 /QUART/ HOMO l1ILK (curved). 
a. Solid 
b. Three holes (3 mm) roughly drilled through QUART to permit use as 

2 litre token. 

B - "Milk can", as A, but yellow surfaces. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 2 / QUART / 2% MILK (curved). 
a. Solid 
b. Three holes, as Ab. 

C - "Milk can", as A, but orange surfaces. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR {curved) / 2 / QUART / SKIM t-lILK (curved). 
a. Three holes, as Ab. 

495 Jordan's Dairy Ltd. No longer in business. 

A - Aluminum, scalloped (9), 27 mm; dies circular, 
JORDAN'S DAIRY (curved) / ROUTE 1 / PHONE 670 / mTV 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ HILK lCurved). 

B - Aluminum, square (rounded corners), 23 mm. 
JORDAN'S/ DAIRY/ ROUTE 1 / PHONE 670 / KEM 
GOOD FOR / 1 / PINT OF / MILK (straigh 

.. 
~ 



DAIRY TOKENS OF NOVA SCOTIA (continued) 

C - Aluminum, square (rounded corners), 23 mm (as B). 

JORDAN'S (curved)/ DAIRY/ ROUTE 1 / PHONE 670 / NENTVILLE 
GOOD FOR/ 1 / PINT OF/ MILK (straight). 

N.S. (curved);. 
(r 

D - Aluminum, scalloped (9), 27 mm; dies circular, 21 mm (format as A). 

E -

JORDAN'S DAIRY (curved)/ KENTVILLE (low)/ N.S.; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ MILK (curved). 

Aluminum, square (arcs cut from corners), 25 mm; dies 

JORDAN'S/ DAIRY, LTD./ KENTVILLE / N.S.; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ HOMO MILK (curved). 

F - Aluminum, square (rounded corners), 2u mm. 

circular 2u mm. 

JORDAN'S (curved)/ DAIRY (curved, beneath/ KENTVILLE, N.S. (curved); 
Reverse as B. 

G - Aluminum, large "milk can 11, u2 mm x uO mm; holed at top, 5 mm, dies 
circular, 22 mm. 

JORDAN'S/ DAIRY LTD./ KENTVILLE / N.S. (all straight); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ SKIM MILK (curved). 

j510 KINGSTON, Kings County:i 

518 Valley Creamery Ltd. No longer in business. 

A - Hard plastic, white on green; round, 28 mm; centre hold, 5 mm. 

VALLEY/ CREAMERY LTD./ (hole)/ KINGSTON/ N.S.; 
GOOD FOR/ 1 PINT/ (hole)/ MILK. 

1530 LOUISBURG, Cape Breton County:! 
Served by Cape Breton Dairymen's Co-op Ltd. Use of distinctive "wholesale" 
token (71uD) noted under 71u. 

1sso McLELLAN BROOK, Pictou County:! 

555 MacPherson's Dairy. No longer in business. Spelling of community name 
on token is at variance with that on Government of Canada topographic maps. 

A - Aluminum, heart, 38 mm x u3 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

MacPHERSON1S DAIRY (curved)/ MacLELLAN'S (curved; within)./ 
BROOK (curved, within); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 

!570 NEW GLASGCJ',i, Pictou County:! 

572 Co-op Dairy Ltd. See Farmer's Co-op Dairy Ltd. 

574 Farmer's Co-op Dairy Ltd. Acquired by Scotsburn Cooperative Services Ltd. 

A - Hard plastic, white on blue, round, 28 mm; centre hole, u mm. 

tl 

CO-OP/ DAIRY LTD./ (hole)/ NEW/ GLASGOW/ N.B. (error, should be N.S.)J 
GOOD FOR/ 1 QT./ (hole)/ HI TEST/ MILK. 

B - Round, holed, as A, white on red. 

Obverse as A; 4 
GOOD FOR/ 1 PI'./ {hole)/ HI TEST/ MILK. 

holed, as A, white on red. 

/ CO-OP DAIRY/ (hole)/ NEW GLASGOW/ N.S.; 
/ 1 PINT / (hole) / HI TE$T / MILK. 



DAIRY TOKENS OF NOVA SCOTIA (continued) 

D - Round, holed, as A, white on blue. 

FARMERS/ CO-OP/ DAIRY LTD./ (hole)/ NEW/ GLASGOW/ N S; 
GOOD FOR/ 1 QUART/ (hole)/ HI-TEST/ MILK. 

E - Round, holed, as A, white on red. 

Obverse asD; 
GOOD FOR/ 1 PINT/ (hole)/ HI-TEST/ MILK. 

F - Aluminum, large "milk can", 42 mm x 42 mm; dies circular, 21 mm; 
holed at top, 5 mm. 

FARMER'S CO-OP (curved)/ TEL./ 2-1529 / NEW GLASGOW/ N.S. / 
DAIRY LTD. (curved) ; 

GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART MILK (curved). 

G - Anodized aluminum, red surfaces. 11Milk can 11, as F. 

Obverse as F; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT MILK (curved). 

1590 NEW WATERFORD, Cape Breton County: I 
Four uniface tokens not identifying the name cf an issuing dairy were used in 
jobber operations in New Waterford distributing milk bottled or packaged at 
one or other of the Sytlney dairies. Tokens are listed as 799D-G. Town identi
fication is due to Stewart. 

To be conllnued. 

t, ~--4frrr?nml2,Jt'll(a ~ 
When someone asked the old man why he was throwing coins at his wife, he said he 
was trying to knock cents into her. 

Classified Advertising 
Eaoh member i■ entitled to 
one FREE S·line ola■■ified 
ad per issue. Plea■e ■endall 
ads to the editor. 

The Fredericton Numismatic Society still has some woods left from the 1978 coin show. 
Available at 50t each+ S.A.S.E. from F.N.S. PO Box 445, Fredericton, NB EJB 4Z9 (3/J) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
FREE PRICE LIST & BULLETIN featuring accurately grRded Canadian and Provincial decimal 
coins at very competitive prices. Please write now to: Consolidated Numismatics, 
P.O. Box 564A, Edmundston, N.B. E3V 312 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -
BUYING obsolete Stock Certificates and Bonds. 
Herrigel, Box Bo, Oakhurst, N.J. 07755 u.s.A. 

Please describe item and contact Fred 
(1/3) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
WANTED: Wooden money, past and present of Atlantic Provinces. Send listing and pric 
to Ian Graham, 120 Oxford St., Fredericton, N.B. EJB 2W3 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
CANADIAN LARGE CENTS CLUB new editor, Scoop Lewry, 1161 3rd Avenue H.W., Hoose 4 
Sask. S6H )V1; annual membership fee $3.00. Join now. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -
MATCHED, NUMBERED SETS of Miramichi Coin Club's 10th Annivera~-, ... ,.,..., 
1 bronze $20 per set plus $1 handling. Silver is J/h os. tro7. -., ..... .-
Box 107, Newcastle, N. B. E1V 3M2. 

--ooOoo--



APNA 
Membership Reporl 

If no written objections 
are received within sixty 
days, the following ap
plicants will be admitted 
to full membership. 

11 NEW MEMBER APPLICATIONS II ~ 
~ ~ # 471 JOHN R. O'BRIEN, 125 Oxford Street, Fredericton, New Brunswick E3B 2W4 

# 472 GORDON E. BURKOWSKI, 1309 Castlegreen Drive, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7E 5N8 
# 473 LAURIE F. RICHARD, 17 Delmac Court, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2X 2T7 
# 474 NICK HAARS, 148 Old Ferry Road, Chatham Head, Newcastle, New Brunswick E1V 
# 475 ROBERT GAMMON, 77 Hill Street, Chatham, New Brunswick ElN 2H6 
# 476 MICHAEL JOHN READY, P.O. Box 54-180, Plimmerton, Wellington, New Zealand 

.:E 
q 

J 
e 

3K8 : 

:.': 
c 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP (converted from regular membership} I 
LM 24 (Former N9 243) TIM G. HENDERSON, General Delivery, Florenceville, N.B. EOJ 1KO ~ 

~ 

\NEW MARITIME ISSUES I 

NEW P.E,I. WOOD: 

Available at 2 for $1 plus s.s.A.E. 
from Wallace Moase, 235 Water Street, 
Sumrnerside, P.E.I. C1N 1B4 

******************** 
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADE DOLLARS: 
1) Air Canada Silver Broom Dollar (1980) 

$1.25 each from: Moncton Curler's Association Ltd. 
358 Luty Street 
Moncton, N.B. E1C 5G9 

2) Magnetic Hill Inn Dollar (1980) 
$1.25 each from: Magnetic Hill Inn 

Magnetic Hill, N.B. EOA 2BO 

**************************** 
MEDAL: 

Token issue 
This aluminum trade token is 
available al 35 cents from Con
solidated Numismatics, P. 0. 
Box 277, Madawaska, Maine 
04756, or P. 0. Box 564, Ed
mundston, New Brunswick 
E3V 3L2 Canada. Orders 
should be accompanied by a 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lo e. 

Sussex, N.B. 1979 Medal: $1.25 each from: Keith Alward, PO Box 308, Sussex, NB EOE 1PO 

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O 0 

~~ 
THE CARIBOU COIN CLUB WILL BE HOLDING ITS SEMI-ANNUAL 

COIN AND STAMP SHOW ON APRIL 27th FROM 10 AM TO 5 PM 

0 

0 

0 

0 

AT KEDDY'S MOTOR INN, PRESQUE ISLE, MAINE. a 
O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O o O O O O O O O 0 
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l\ --Our member clubs I secretaries and correspondezn.s are encouraged to send a sum- •~
·'-' mary of their monthly meetings to the editor for publication in this department. ' 
li We all enjoy reading about your activities anci t.l:ose reports also help your fel- \ 
tT low clubs by supplying programming ideas. Please share your gatherings with us! '• 

..... !I.,_.-:..-..--• .. --,,--.--,-..- ......... -,,. ,-..,_.,....,, .. -,- ........ --- --· ,---·1- ... ·----~--.,,--...-._~ 
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• P.E.I. Numismalic Associalion 

The annual meeting of the P.E.I. Numismatic Association was held at the R.C. 
Legion in Charlottetown on Jan. 21 at which time the executive for 1980 was chosen. 
Elected were: President - Clair Perry (re-electeu); Vice-president - Marshall 
MacKinnon; Secretary-treasurer - John Rowe. During the evening, a wine and cheese 
social was held for the total of 20 members and guests - 2 of which joined the club. 

Discussion was held on various issues. It was decided to keep membership dues 
for 1980 the same as last year - $3.00. An inventory of club assets was circulated 
with the meeting notice and discussion developed regarding disposition and dispersal 
of such assets. 

It was decided for our February meeting to i~vite a guest speaker from Merrill 
Lynch or Richardson Securities to speak on the precious metals market as it exists 
today, with emphasis on how it is affecting our world and particularly numismatics. 

A representative to the APNA meetings will be chosen. All in all, the January 
meeting was very well attended by both members and guests alike enjoying themselves 
socially and numismatically. 

Clair Perry 

'Saini John Coin Colleclors' Club 
The Saint John Coin Collectors Club met in the Senior Citizens Rooms, Bayside 

Drive on Tuesday, March 5 at 8 p.m. with the president Royden Carr in the chair. 
There were 1L members and 5 guests present. Three of the guests were juniors. 

Our show for April 12th was discussed. The shuw is to be held in the club room 
on Bayside Drive Motor Vehicle Branch Building, upstairs. The president said there 
would be security at the show. Admission for the event will be voluntary collectmn 
at the door. 

Due to slides not arriving again this month from the APNA, Wilfrid Cobbam 
showed some slides on the story of the dollar, Refreshments followed the meeting. 

Muriel Lohnes 

• __ -Moncion Col~ ... Club== -
II Six members attended our March 4 meeting at the N.B. Community College. Geoff 
- Bell was appointed as C.N.A. Club Rep. on motion of Carson and Belliveau. The. pro-

gram for the evening was an A.P.N.A. slide series on Newfoundland Coins. The 
program for April 1st is to be on displaying with Geoff Bell as speaker. 

IJ.oyd Carson 

II THE APNA NEEDS YOUR SUPPOBT I 



Halifax Coin Club 
-- ---

Our General Meeting in February was held on :3'.~h,':dule the third Monday of the 
month, this landing on the same date as "Canada's General Election" evening of 
February 18th. Despite tight schedules due to late voting, a goodly attendance was 
achieved nevertheless. 

Mr. J. Clark Mullock adt:ressed our somewhat abbreviated meeting with a most 
excellent presentation on "The Prefix System as Adr.>p,,ed for Canadian Paper Currency 11• 

This was the most up-to-date outline the majority of us had heard on this timely sub
ject and the audience warmly appreciated Clark's concise information on this topic. 

we extend our sincere apologies to Mr. J. Clark Mullock, on compounding an 
error on another. In our "revised" anrl 11corrected 11 list of the 1980 Executive, 
we somehow omited including Clark's name on the slate of new Directors as per 
elections. All members of "Halifax Coin Club" ::inrl "Atlantic Provinces Numismatic 
Association" please take note! Sorry Clark. 

G.s. Chalmers 
A, 

_.....,,...,,. 

Cape Brelon Coin Club 
"-l 

The regular meeting of the Cape Breton Coin Club was held Feb. 1h at the 
James Macconnell library. Bernie Wolfson presidea with fourteen members present. 

Winning tickets were drawn by the Librarian on ,.uty. Winners were as follows: 
1. Ticket N9 122 - $100 gold piece was won by Wil1iam MacDonald, North Sydney, NS. 
2. Ticket NQ 456 - Regular PL Set was won by Charle3 O'Neil, Sydney, N.S. 
J. Ticket NQ 497 - Silver Dollar was won by Maisie uornadic - East Bay, N.S. 

Slides on Canadian Silver Dollars and Silver 5 cent pieces were shown and 
greatly enjoyed by members present. Harley Isenor 

Su111111erside Coin & Slamp Club 
--Our regular monthly meeting was held on Thursday, March 6th at 8 p.m. in the 

Kin Centre. The president welcomed the 20 persons present and expressed pleasure 
at seeing a number of new faces. 

There was discussion of arrangements for Coin week and it was again stated 
that no advertising literature had been received from C.N.A. As time is getting 
short, our committee has arranged for a meeting 01, Munday, March 10th to consider 
the program we will provide. The secretary has agre~d to get any advertising 
material received to the committee just as soon as it is received. 

This meeting was partly given over to stamps and the secretary gave a talk 
on philately dealing with stamp identification and some of the methods of 
arranging and storing them. He also indicated some sources of stamps. Following 
this talk, membership cards for 1980 were distributed and our usual exchange 
auction of coins took place. C.A. Laverty 

41 CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE S-
$!OF:' BELL * DON ALLEN * MIKE FLYNN* C.A. LAVERTY * VINCE MITCHELL* JIM YOUNG 

I KLINE * GARTH CHALMERS * IAN GRAHAM * MURIEL LO::NES * EARL ::iALTERIO * CLAIR PERRY 
MOASE* LLOYD CARSON * HARLEY ISENOR * DAWSON FARRINGTON* FRED HERRIGEL 

~*LES WINNERS 
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-- --
Miramichi Coin Club 

The March meeting of Miramichi Coin Club was conuicted by vice-president Rose 
Savoy. The minutes of last month's meeting were read and posted by secretary Bob 
Ganunon. 

The committee chairmen then submitted their reports. The treasurer Bob Savoy 
gave a financial report. He reported that nine sets and two bronze medallions of 
our 10th anniversary were sold by mail. He attributed this to the appearance of an 
ad in the February "The Atlantic Numismatist". (See - I told you it pays to 
advertise in the newsletter. Ed.) He felt that the stock of medals would be under 
control if another twenty sets were sold. He suggested that another ad in The 
Atlantic Numismatist would do this. 

31 May 1980 was confirmed as the date of Miramichi Coin Club's 13th Coin Show. 
The show will take place at Nothumberland Square, Douglastown, N.B. Rose Savoy is 
show chairman. Bourse dealers and those wishing information about displays may 
use the following address: The Show Chairman, Miramichi Coin Club, Box 107, 
Newcastle, N.B. E1V 3M2 

The chairman asked that the displays for Coin Week Canada be ready for that 
week in April. The evening was a Bourse Night which was attended by more than twenty 
members and guests. Refreshments were available during the events of the evening. 

V.M. 

frederlclon Numismalic Society 
At the March meeting, Earl Salterio, President. went into great detail how Coin 

Week Canada was coming along. Various media people were approached and seemed very 
receptive. The club has a new logo prepared by John O'Brien. We are planning on 
having an extra meeting in April to coincide with c.w.c. 

Guest speaker for the evening was a new member, Mr. Bruce G, Cwmning. Bruce 
spoke on what a beginner looks for in numismatics. He also had some very beautiful 
coins in his opinion were of fine quality. Our meeting then concluded with the 
usual auction. 

Ian G. Graham 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
J O I N T P R O C L A M A T I O N S I S S U E D ----================-

Coin Week Canada and National Coin Week U.S.A. have joined forces to spread the 
numismatic gospel during the week of April 14-19. 

Joint proclamations were issued by the City of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan and the 
City of Pineville, Louisiana. This reflects the efiorts of two hard-working APNA 
members, Mr. Louis "Scoop" Lewry and Mr. Leslie Winners. Both have something in 
common in that Scoop recently took over the helm from Les as Editor of ''Party Line", 
the monthly publication of the Canadian Large Cents Club. 

Les Winners who is currently serving as Presidt::at of CLCC, stated that so far 
~s he knows, these joint proclamations are a first~ "l do not know of any other time 
1n numismatic history when a Canadian and a U.S. ciLy have jointly issued joint 
proclamations for Coin Week celebrations." 

Both APNA members are to be congratulated for , :ieir fine efforts, but it voul 
have been possible without the cooperation of mayor; Fred H. Baden (Pineville) 
Herbert E. Taylor (Moose Jaw). 

(See classified ad section for the CLCC's 
member and it's well worth it - Editor) 
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eu·y I NG+ SELLING 
COINS, PAPER MONEY, TOKENS, 

GOLD, SILVER, ETC. 

--00000-

"YOUNGS COIN CENTRE" 
35 CHARLOTTE ST. 

NORTH MARKET SQUARE 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. 

Phone: 

E2L 2H7 

(506) 657-26h6 
or (506) 696-3690 
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METAL DETECTORS 

-h■■IJ Hutu 

-Fis .. , 

-C & G hcholon 

-Tr ■ IIIII l ■y 

LOCATE COINS, JEWELLERY, ARTIFACTS 
FREE CATALOGS 

SELL'R SHOP 
Ill 112, l ■WUIUIIWI 

1■11. C1. , N.S. IOS IMO 

PH. 584-3561 

ltl11tlc htlH 
a1t1I D1t1dlf 

Dlstrl.1ttr 
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************* 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.00 .Per quarter page space to he 
paid 1n advance with remittance 
made payable to the A P NA. Pleasc, 
send all ads and related correspond· 
ence to the editor. 

MAIL YOUR ADVERTISEMENT EARLY 

********************** 
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* 
* ~-COIN 
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SAINT JOHN, N.B. 

MOTOR VEHICLE BRANCH BUILDING 

BAYSIDE DRIVE EAST UPSTAIRS 

FROM 10 - 5 PM. 

DEALERS WELCOME 

--00000--

Contact 

R.A.C. 

BOX 1386 

SAINT JOHN, N.B. 

E2L uH8 
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BUYING 
Canadian Coins 
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* * PAYING GENEROUS PRICES * 
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Qh1nsnliba-teb Numtsmatirs• 
IN CANAIIAt IN TNI U I Al 

P.O. Boa 1M P.O. Bos 177 
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Wl1r Atlautir Numismatist. 
Official Publication of the 

Allanlic Provinces Numismalic Associalion 
C.N.A. No. 7182 C.P,M.S. No. 610 

Volume 16, Number Ii IS SN 0708 - 3181 May 1980 
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Speaks 

The Newfoundland 
Decimal Series 
What surely must be the most under
priced coin series in Canada today is 
the coinage of our newest province. 
Collectors know that mintage, condi
tion and consumer demand largely 
determine a coin's price. Why then 
is this series so underpriced? 

It would seem consumer demand or non-demand is the determining factor for low prices 

C 
u 

in the Newfoundland series. For some reason that I don't comprehend, these coins ~ 
don't seem to satisfy the taste of many collectors. The coins are beautiful, mintages 
are low and it is possible to acquire very desirable specimens at reasonable prices. 

The series includes all denominations from 1t through the 50i including the 20t 
piece. No dollar was ever minted bµt a $2.00 gold piece was issued between 1865 and 
1888 (not all years). Like all numismatists, one likes to get these coins in top 
conuition. Particularly difficult to come by are uncirculated large and small cent 
specimens with lustre. Some experts believe the salt, humid air of the island has 
helped turn the lustre to brown more quickly than normal. 

I would suggest to collectors searching for a field of specialty to seriously 
consider the Newfoundland series. It is a tidy series where one can still acquire nice 
material at a reasonable price. 

Geoffrey G. Bell 

Classified Advertising 
Each member is entitled to 
one FREE 3·line classified 
ad per issue. Please sendall 
ads to the editor. 

FREE PRICE LIST & BULLETIN featuring accurately graded Canadian and Provincial decimal 
coins at very competitive prices. Please write now to: Consolidated Numismatics, 
P.O. Box 56uA, Edmundston, N.B. E3V 312 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------
BUYING obsolete Stock Certificates and Bonds. 
Herrigel, Box Bo, Oakhurst, N.J. 07755 u.s.A. 

Please describe item and contact Fred 

DEADLINE 
FOR NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE OF 
THE ATLANTIC NUMISMATIST 
IS THE. 1.5TH OF THIS MONTH 

MAIL SUBMISSIONS EARLY! 

(2/3) 

* GEOFF BELL * EARL SALTERIO * JIM YOUNG* MIKE FLYNN 
* DAWSON FARRINGTON * GARTH CHALMERS * IAN GRAHAM 
* DON OLMSTEAD * DON ALLEN 



The Junior APNJl Member 
By Mike Flynn and Ian Graham 

The upcoming show in Halifax is a great chance for jwriors to experience at 
first hand the workings of a successful show. Two requirements of a good show are 
displays and speakers. All A.P.N.A. rallys have high quality displays and well 
chosen speakers. This year, three distinguished speakers - Ray Gregory, Paul 
Johnson and Stan Clute will be presenting programs for any interested individuals. 
I encourage any juniors who make it to Halifax to attend as many of these programs 
as possible. 

In previous issues, we have mentioned a possible jwrior program to be present
ed in Halifax. We have decided that with thre11Speakers scheduled in a one-day 
show, another program would be too much. If you make it to the rally in Halifax, let 
us know at that time how we can be of service to you. We realize that a junior who 
reads The Atlantic Numismatist is either a member of the A.P.N.A. or a member of a 
club belonging to the APNA. Either way, he is a member of a local club and this is 
where he gets his direction. The local club, through its programs, discussions, 
and general fellowships educates the juniors in different aspects of collecting. 
The A.P.N.A., as well, would like to give direction or guidance to juniors but we 
do not have the advantage that clubs have of knowing who you are. You can correct 
this situation by writing to: 

IAN: 

MIKE: 

MIKE FLYNN OR IAN GRAHAM 
P.O. BOX 445 

FREDERICTON, N.B. 
E3B 4Z9 

"Hey, Mikel According to your survey, what part of 
a coin are the people interested in?" 

"The farmer was interested in the "filed". The trans
mission mechanic was interested in the •reverse•. The 
literature teacher was interested in the 'reeding' and 
the Trac II salesman was interested in the 'edge'." 

I NEW MARITIME ISSUES! 

The Fredericton Chamber of Commerce is issuing a JJ nm pure 
nickel souvenir trade dollar which will retail for $1.00. 
In addition, gold and silver editions will be available on 
a pre-order, pre-paid basis. 

Orders for the gold and silver issues are now being accep.. 
ted. They are priced at $850 and $JS respectiveq. 
for the nickel issue will be accepted beginning J......i,....,...., 

For further information and an official order to 
Michael Ross, Chamber Manager, Fredericton 
merce, PO Box 275, Fredericton, NB EJB 4'19 Tel 
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I am pleased to announce the establishment of a dealership under the trade name of 

"OLMSTEAD CURRENCY." 

Our firm's major interests are: 

CANADIAN PAPER MONEY: 

All types and grades of Canadian paper money are of interest - purchaseJ sale 
ana appraisal. Our large sales list is free on request. If you have notes to sell 
please ship for an excellent cash offerJ or forward your list for my best price. 

NE\-,FOUNDLAND COINS: 

All types and grades of Newfoundland copperJ silver and gold coins are of 
interest. ~e are eager buyers to build our stock. For instance, we pay 90% of 
current Canadian Coin News Trends for UNC and BU coins. Ship or write. 

UNITED STATES PAPER MONEY: 

US Type notes and uncirculated obsolete notes will be featured. Obsolete 
(unredeemable) notes in the US are plentiful and inexpensive. We are strong buyers 
of US paper money and will soon feature complete sales lists. 

--00000--

A FULL WANT LIST SERVICE 

is available to all collectors. 

Special forms are available on request. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

--00000--

OLMSTEAD C U R R E N C Y 

- BOX 8S - ST. STEPHEN, N.B. - E3L 2W9 Tel.: ($06) 466-2893 
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In 1962, to mark the 100th anniversary of the Town of Marysville, New Brunswick 
(situated on the outskirts of the province's capital city, Fredericton on the 
Nashwaak River, since amalgamated with the city), a centennial celebration was held 
from August 9th to August 11th inclusive. 

Marysville was founded by Alexander 1Boss 1 Gibson, born in Charlotte County, 
New Brunswick on August 1, 1819. He married a Mary Robinson, sired ten children 
and at the age of 43 moved to what was to become Marysville in August 1862. The ~ 
area consisted of a lumber mill and three wooden houses which Gibson bought together ! 
with 7000 acres of timber valued at $130,000. He then went about building houses ·e 
~or employees of the mill, a school, stores and warehouses. A lathe mill was bu~lt ~ 
in 1880, a shingle mill in 1884, a cotton mill in 1885 together with 50 brick 
houses and a hotel in 1886. 

Gibson built the original New Brunswick Railway which opened in 1871 from ~ 
Gibson, N.B. to Ecimundston, N.B. and the Canada Eastern Railway (now the C.N.R.) 1 
from Fredericton to Doaktown completed in 1888. The cotton mill which was to C") 
operate in the town until permanently closed in the 1970s was the largest employer 
of labour during the first 100 years. 

Alexander "Boss" Gibson, who prospered so well in middle life, experiencea 
severe financial reverses in his old age and died a relatively poor man at 94 years, 
August 13th, 1913. 

It was, in commemorating the town's centennial, that residents thereof also 
honored the memory of its founder. As part of the Centennial Celebrations, featur
ing as special guests hockey greats Rocket Richand, Doug Harvey and Dickie Moore, a 
programme consisting of special church services, parades, fashion shows (with 
costumes of the 1860-1900 era), dances, ball games, doll carriage parades, soap box 
derbys, etc. was held. The town also authorized the printing of a commemorative 
$1.00 trade note. This note,designed and printed locally, bore no serial number, 
only the date N/B 1962 with $1 circled on left and a photo of "Boss" Gibson circled 
on the right. The note bears the inscription "The Twon of Marysville, Honors its 
Founder Alexander 'Boss' Gibson August 9-10-11-1962 11• It is signed by Paul H. 
Lynch - Chairman of the Centennial Committee and F.S. Chase, Mayor. Both these 
gentlemen are now Fredericton businessmen living in the city. A further inscription 
along the bottom of the note reads "Good only for the purchase of valuable prizes 
at the Marysville Centennial Celebration Auction". The note is green in colour, 
measures 132 mm x 62 mm and is printed on one side only. We are told that 10,000 
notes were printea and they were sold to merchants of the Fredericton-Marysville 
area, who gave them away freely to their customers. 

A giant auction, with in excess of $1500 in goods, was held the closing night 
of the programme at 8 p.m. in the Alexander Gibson Memorial School with auction
eer Paul McAdam. The bidding could only be done with the commemorative currency • 

The Fredericton Daily Gleaner of August 13th, 1962 described the celebration 
as a great success both financially and otherwise. The funds raised were to be 
used towards the construction of a community swimming pool. 

We have been informed that most of the notes were destroyed after the auction 
and that the only ones in existence would be those saved by residents and visitor 
during the period. There are none available for sale collllll8rcially. 

I would like to thank Paul ~eh, Fred Chase and George Saunders for thei 
generous help during my research of this article. 
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- == Halifax Coin Club___ -
1 

Our March General Meeting was held once again the third Monday of the month, this 
time coinciding with St. Patrick's Day celebrations. Despite this co-incidence, we 
were pleased that a goodly attendance of several dozen was achieved, including a 
few new visitors. 

The fine Coin Auction, following a productive business meeting was as usual 
presided by our genial Ron Balcom. Items were well received, with many values re
flecting the rapidly fluctuating metals market. All in all, most members, both 
selling and buying, went home quite satisfied. 

Garth Chalmers 

' 

The regular monthly meeting of the club was held at the Moncton Community College ~ 
with president Dave Segee in the chair. There were 8 members present. • 

It was moved by Belliveau, seconded by Gaudet that the following bills be paid: 
1) Gelv~n keeper for $62.08 (US), 2) duty to Geoff Bell $16.07 and 3) CNA dues of 
$1~.oo. Carried. 

The upcoming APNA show in Halifax was outlined. The program for the evening was 
a demonstration of how to build a prize-winning display by Geoff Bell. 

Geoff Bell 

fredericlon Numismalic Sociely 
The emphasis of our April meeting centered around Coin Week. Various committee 
members were to appear on the radio and TV. Also, there will be booths at the malls. 
A combined application fonn/club history was distributed. The club will hold an open 
house on April 24. 
Stephen Wilkie volunter ed to chair a committee in formulating a club newsletter. A 
1~80 silver dollar was displayed and won in the draw by guest Ed Hughs. Speaker for 
theevening was Earl Salterio who spoke on the history and his research of the 
Marysville N.B. Commemorative Currency. Thanks to Len Hood and Bob McArthur for 
refreshments. 

Ian Graham 
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MIRAMICHI COIN CLUB ANNUAL COIN SHOW 
* MAY 31, 1980 * 

AT NORTHUMBERLAND SQUARE SHOPPING MALL 
DOUGLASTOWN, N.B. 
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Dairy Tokens of Nova Scotia 
-c~.--

01979 by HAROLD DON ALLEN 

j620 NORTH SYDNEY, Cape Breton County: I 
One uniface token not identifying the name of an issuing dairy was used in 
jobber operations in North Sydney distributing milk bottled or packaged at 
one or other of the Sydney dairies. This token is listed as 799H. Town 
identification is due to Stewart. For a token of a fonner producing dairy 
now in service in connection with jobber operations, see 625Aa. 

625 Newstead Dairy: 

A - Aluminum, rectangular bar, 32 mm x 19 mm. 

NEWSTEAD/ DAIRY/ ONE QUART; 
Reverse beaded border, no inscription. 

a. Centre hole, 5 mm, serving to cancel dairy name (through word DAIRY). 
This fonn of the token is used as a litre token in jobber operations, 
distributing in North Sydney the packaged milk of one or other of the 
Sydney dairy operations. 

1650 SACKVILLE, Halifax County: I 
No dairy tokens presently known from Sackville, Nova Scotia. Aluminum tokens in 
triangle, point down (41 mm x 37 mm) and triangle cut back fonnats inscribed 
GREEN GABLED DAIRY (curved)/ PHONE 424 / SACKVILLE / N.S. (straight) are in error 
and are from Sackville, New Brundwick. (An analogous error has occured where New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia tokens 570 A-Bare inscribed New Glasgow, N.B.) 

1670 SPRINGHILL, Cumberland County:j 

672 L. Boss and Son Dairy: Acquired by Baxter Dairies Limited, Saint John, N.B. 

A - Anodiaed aluminum, blue surfaces; "broad cross", 33 mm x 33 mm; holed at 
top, S mm. 
L. BOSS AND SON (curved)/ DAIRY (centered, straight); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / HOMO QUARE (curved) ("1" 8 mm tall). 

676 Springhill Dairy: Acquired by Amherst Creamery Ltd. ea. 1965. 

A - Aluminum, triangle (point down), 41 mm x 37 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

SPRINGHILL (curved)/ DAIRY (straight, centered); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART (curved). 

a. Solid. 
b. Holed, near a vertex, 4 mm. 
c. Holed, near a vertex, 5 mm. 

B - Aluminum, heart, 38 mm x 43 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

SPRINGHILL (curved)/ DAIRY (Straight, cantered); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT (curved). 

a. Holed near rounded "point", 4 mm. 
b. Holed near rounded "point", S mm. 

c - Aluminum, large 11cow head.11
1 42 mm x 43 nn; dies circ 

SPRINGHILL (curved)/ DAIRY (curved, at bottom J 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 1 / HOMO QUART (cun~ 
a. Solid. b. Holed at bottom, S •• 

lO 
lO 



DAIRY TOKENS OF NOVA SCOTIA (continued) 

D.- "Cow head", as c. 
SPRINGHILL (curved)/ DAIRY (straight, centered); 
GOOD FOlt (curved) / 1 / HOMO QUART (curved). 

a. Solid. 
b. Holed at bottom, 5 mm. 

1690 STELLARTON, Pictou County: I 
692 Allen's Dairy. Acquired by Scotsburn Cooperative Services Ltd. 

A - Aluminum, large "bull head", 42 mm x 42 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

ALLEN'S DAIRY (curved)/ STELLARTON (curved, above centre)/ NOVA 
SCOTIA (curved); 

GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 

B - Aluminum, anodized peach; shaped as A, but 41 mm x 42 mm. 

Inscribed as A. 

C - Aluminum, anodized peach; shaped as A, but 42 mm x 40 mm. 

ALLEN'S DAIRY (curved)/ STELLARTON (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART (curved). 

D - Aluminum, anodized lime green; shaped as A, but 41 mm x 42 mm. 

Inscribed as C. 

E - Aluminum, anodized purple; shaped as A, but 41 mm x 42 mm. 

Inscribed as c. ~ 

F - Aluminum, anodized red; "mushroom", 36 mm x 38 mm; dies circular, 21 mml 
Obverse as A; 
Reverse as c. 

G - "Mushroom", as F, but anodized green. 

H - Alumunum, 11cow head", 33 mm x 36 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ SK 1 IM/ QUART (curved). 

J - Aluminum, "broad Tee", 33 mm x 33 mm; otherwise as I. 

!710 SYDNEY, Cape Breton County:! 

712 Breton Dairy: 

A - Aluminum, scalloped (9), 27 mm; dies circular, 21, 22 mm. 

BRETON DAIRY (curved)/ SYDNEY/ N.S. / PASTEURIZED MILK (curved). 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 

714 Limited. Several tokens have 
y-based operation. Accordingly, 

die varieties have been recorded and still others may exist. Stewart has 
identified 71W> with Louisburg. Traditional use of anonymous "jobber" 
tokens (799A-I) the Dairy associates with its former competitor, Modern 
City Dairy. With the two diaries under common ownership, the strict dis-• 
tinction no longer is valid. Recently acquired by Eastern Dairy Foods Co-• 
,ii' Ltd., Antigonish (263), the Sydney plant continues in operation under tht 

Breton Dairymen name. One •metric" token (714E) is ir.. general use • ... 



• 
DAIRY TOKENS OF NOVA SCOTIA (continued) 

A - Aluminum, serrated (5 indentations), 33 mm round; dies circular, 21 mm . 

C.B. DAIRYMEN (curved)/ SYDNEY/ N.S. (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 

B - Serrated, as A. 

C.B. DAIRYMEN'S (curved)/ CO-OP/ LTD./ SYDNEY (curved within)/ N.S. 
(curved); 

Reverse as A. 

a. N.S. lettering small, squarish. 
b. N.S. lettering larger, tall. 

C - Alumim.1Ju, triangle (base down); 33 mm x 30 mm; dies circular, 21 nm. 

Obverse as Ba; 
GOOD FOR '(curved) / 1 / PINT OF MILK (curved). 

714C also was used in Baddeck. 

D - Aluminum, round, 25 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

C.B. DAIRYMEN'S (curved)/ CO-OP/ LTD./ SYDNEY/ WHOLESALE (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 

E - Hard plastic, white on blac~, scalloped (8), 28 mm. 

CAPE BRETON/ DAIRYMEN'S/ CO-OP/ SYDNEY (straight); 
GOOD FOR/ ONE LITRE/ HOMO/ MILK (straight). 

fo 

717 Modern City Dairy. According to Donald Morrison, plant manager (interview, 
1979), "Modern City" was started up around 1935. The operation was taken over 
by Eastern Dairy Foods (263) around 1972, but milk still is being distributed 
under the Modern City name. A single "metric" token (717F) is in current 
use. Additionally, milk is wholesaled, and Modern Ciry cartons distributed 
by jobbers in other communities. This tradition has given rise to the 
anonymous, uniface jobber tokens, 799A-I. See, also, 625Aa. 

A - Aluminwn, round, 24 mm. 

MODERN CITY DAIRY (curved)/ 1 / QUART (straight); 
Reverse blank. 

B - Aluminum, sq11are (rounded corners), 23 ram. 

MODERN / CITY DAIRY (curved) / PASTEURIZED / SYDNEY, N.S. (Straight); 
GOOD FOR/* 1 */QUART/MILK (straight). 

C - Aluminum, scalloped (9), 27 mm; d1es circular, 21 nun. 

MODERN (curved)/ CITY DAIRY/ HOMOGENIZED ·(curved, within)/ 
SYDNEY/ N.S. (curved); 

GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ MILK (curved). 

a. Obverse SYDNEY close to N.S.; Sunder N. 
b. Obverse SYDNEY .further from N.S.; S below ME. 

D - Scalloped as c, but ciry name misspelled and different rever••• 
MODERN ( curved) / CITY DAIRY / HOMOGENIZED / SIDNEY / K.S. (-a 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 

E - Aluminum, rectangular bar, 32 nn x 20 •• 

MODERN/ CITY DAIRY/ PASTEURIZED/ SIDNEY, H.S. 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 1 / PINT OF MILK (atraicJiQ. 

F - Hard plastic, white on light blue, 
MODERN / CITY / DAIBI / SIDDI (a 
GOOD FOR / ONE LITRE / HCIII / NJ. 



DAIRY TOKENS OF NOVA SCOTIA (Continued) 

1720 SYDNEY MINES, Cape Breton County:! 

One uniface token not identifying the name of an issuing dairy is used in 
operations in and out of Sydney Mines distributing milk packaged by one or 
other of the Sydney dairies. This token is listed as 7991. 

1740 TRURO, Colchester County:! 

Brookfield Dairy Ltd._ Now owned by Scotsburn Cooperative Services Ltd. 
urrent to ens rea ROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRIES/ SCOTSBURN (curved). 

Tokens have been in general use in several parts of Nova Scotia and in 
Moncton and Albert County, New Brunswick. Tokens have been listed under 
five general headings: (1) Basic Shapes; (2) "Hanging" Tokens, Aluminum, 
Large Format; (3) "Hanging" Tokens, Anodized, Large Format; (4) "Hanging" ~ 
Tokens, Small Format, Imperial Measures; (5) Hard plastic (status un- ~ 
confirmed); (6) "Hanging" Tokens, Small Format, Metric Measures. See 
also 224A-B. 

1 . Basic Shapes 

743 A - Aluminum, square (arcd cut from corners), 26 mm; dies circular, 21mm, 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ LTD./ PASTEURIZED (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 

B - Square, as A. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ PASTEURIZED (curved); small lettering (6 mm 
separation between Band P); 

GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). t 
C - Square, as A. 

Obverse as B, but larger lettering (4 mm separation between Band P); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART MILK (curved). 

D - Aluminum, octagon, 27 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ LTD./ PASTEURIZED (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT OF MILK (curved) (squarish lettering, 

2 mm between G and P). 

E - Octagon, as D. 

Obverse as B; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT OF MILK (curvea). 

a. Reverse as C. 
b. Reverse lettering narrow, 5 mm between G and P. 

F - Aluminum, scalloped (4), 35 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ LTD./ HOMOGENIZED (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 

a. On reverse, 1 mm between G and Q. 
b. On reverse, 2 mm between G and Q. 

G - Scalloped, as F. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ HOMOGENIZED (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ MILK (curved) . 

.H - Scalloped, as F. 
er.seas G; 
iD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART.OF MILK (curved). 

e., L ot MILK extends under K. b. On rev., tail of Q close to . 
beadi 
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DAIRY TOKENS OF NOVA SCOTIA 

743 I - Aluminum, trangle (point down), 34 mm x 31 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ PASTEURIZED (curved) (as B); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QT./ SKIM MILK (curved). 

J - As I, but triangle (base down). 

K - As I, but triangle (base down), and wording as follows: 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ SKIM MILK (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ MILK (curved). 

2. "Hanging" Tokens, Aluminum, Large Format 

AA- Aluminum, large "bull head", 42 mm x 40 mm; dies circular, 22 mm; 
holed at bottom, 5 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ PRODUCTS/ PASTEURIZED (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 1 / QUART MILK (curved). 

AB- Aluminum, large "broad cross", 40mm x J8 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ HOMOGENIZED (curved) (as G); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART (curved). 

AC- "Broad cross", as AB. 

Obverse as AB; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART MILK (curved). 

AD- Aluminum, large "cow head", 42 mm x 43 mm; dies circular, 21 mm; 
holed at bottom, 5 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ PRODUCTS/ HOMOGENIZED (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ HOMO MILK (curved). 

AE- Fonnat as AD, but obverse reengraved (varieties, larger lettering; 
die circular, 22 mm) and new reverse. 

Obverse wording as AD; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART MILK (curved). 

a. DAIRY 8 mm long; base of "1" 2 mm wide. 
b. DAIRY 10mm long; base of "1" 4 mm wide. 

AF- Aluminum, heart, J8 mm x 43 mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ PASTEURIZED (curved) (large letters, as C); 
GOOD FOR (curved) / ½ / PINT / CREAM (curved). 

(To be rmdmed) 

- - - - RAY GREGORY SERIOUSLY INJURED •.. 

Ray Gregory, one of our APNA spring rally speakers was the recent victim or 
horrible work-related accident in which a faulty valve sprayed acid in hia race 
on some parts of his body. The accident left Ray blind in one eye and only 
sight in the other. 

A special fund has been established and contributions may now be 
to the bank addressed: "Ray Gregory Get Well Fund", c/o 104h1 Yo~ 
Richmond Hill, Ontario L4C 3C2. 

PATBONIZB APNA 
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Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 C.P.M.S. No. 610 

15th ANNIVERSARY SPRING RALLY AND COIN SHOil 

HOLIDAY INN HALIFAX CENTRE 

SATURDAY, MAY 10th, 1980 

N E W S U P D A T E 

Due to an unfortunate accident at work, we were saddened to learn that 
Ray Gregory, C.N.A. Club Lianson Officer, who was to be one of the speakers 
at the C.N.A. Educational Forum, will not be able to be with us in Halifax 
on May 10th. Ray was to speak on "The Pre-Confederation Tokens of Upper and 
Lower Canada". We will miss Ray and extend to him best wishes for a speedy 
recovery. We understand he is progressing favourably but is still in serious condition. 

As a replacement for Ray, as Moderator for the Educational Forum, I am 
pleased to advise that Charles F. Longley, former C.N.A. Maritimes Director, 
Past Present of the Halifax Coin Club and member of the A.P.N.A. will step in 
and deliver an illustrated talk on "Newfoundland paper Money", Charlie is 
most qualified to talk on this subject, having made an intensive study of this 
aspect of numismatics through the years. This talk will round out the panel 
of speakers which also includes Paul Johnson, C.N.A. 2nd Vice-President, who 
will talk on "Architectural Medals" and Stanley Clute, Editor of Canadian 
Wooden Money Association Newsltter from Calgary, who will talk on "The Jetons 
of France". We look forward to a full house for these presentations which 
are scheduled for 2:45 p.m. on Saturday in the Cunard-Citadel Rooms - 2nd floor. 

We are pleased to announce that the Saturday evening Banquet Speaker will 
be a local historian of note - Mr. Louis W. Collins. Lou will speak to us on 
the subject of Halifax and Nova Scotia Banks and Banking, with a touch of other 
local history thrown in for good measure. He is a member of the Halifax City 
Historic Landmarks Commission; a Past President of the Nova Scotia Heritage Trust: 
a past President of the Nova Scotia Historical Society and has recently been 
appointed a Director of the Nova Scotia College of Art and Design. All in all, ·~ 
shpas up for a most interesting evening. Don"t miss it - send in your banquet 
reservation now atl:. $10.00 per person for advance reservations. 

The Halifax Coin Club, hosts of the Spring Rally, and the A.P.N.A. regret 
to advise all members of the sudden passing of Lloyd Greene of Halifax, who has 
been an active member of both clubs for the past several years. Lloyd succumed 
to a heart condition several weeks a.go. While it was known that he was not well 
for some time, noone expected it was that serious, He will be sincerely missed 
at the May show. 

Douglas Dunsworth, who was elected President of the Halifax Coin Club in 
January has had to submit his resignation from this position effectively iDIIRediately 
due to business and health reasons. We thank Doug for his several months of 
service to the club and wish him well in the future. Our club Vice-President, 
Ray Epstein, will step in and fill the gap left by Doug for at least the next few 
months until the club executive can discuss the situation and make further plans. 
Ray is currently serving as Financial Chairman for the Spring A.P.N.A. Rally. 

If you haven't made your hotel reservations yet - DO SO NOW ! . 
quite a considerable number have already been made at the attzactive 
granted us by the Holiday Inn. Use the reservation card seJ')t ta. o 

See you all at the show~ Bernard G. 
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Our 
~~~~Presldenl 

~~~===~~ nnn Speaks 

Superb, Just Superb 
What can I say! The Halifax Club 
is to be congratulated for the 
splendid show it hosted May 9th and 
10th. The displays were of high 
calibre, there was an abundance of 
dealers, and the hotel was an ideal 
setting for the show. • 

The CNA sponsored 
was well-attended with 3 excellent illustrated talks being given. 
on the 11Jetons of France 11, Paul Johnson on 11Architectural Medals" 
on "Newfoundland Currency". All three talks were interesting and 

educational forum 
Stan Clute spoke 

and Charles Longley 
well prepared. 

The APNA donation auction saw $175.00 added to our coffers with a unique 
Miramichi Coin Club medal especially engraved for the occasion brigning $37.00. The 
Miramichi Club is to be praised for its fine donation to APNA of 250 woods produced 
for the show which sold for SO~ each. All revenue is going to APNA plus each wood 
redeemed will see the club paying $1.00 towards an APNA membership. What a thought
ful project and highly appreciated. 

The banquet was a lovely affair with Lou Collins, a Halifax historian, weaving 
a oelightful story of the Halifax entrepreneur Collins (no relation). Display 
awards were made and all in all the day was a great success. 

The APNA business meeting saw numerous items considered but I will just discuss 
the hilites as the minutes will be published later in the newsletter. Earl Blades 
of Truro has volunteeped to begin work on our slide library by copying CNA series 
with scripts. APNA will coordinate Coin Week Canada efforts next April in Atlantic , 
Canada. Last but not least, a new executive was elected with the salary of the I 
president doubled for 1980-81. 

Those of you not able to make Halifax missed a good one. 

Geoffrey G. Bell 

INEW MARITIME ISSUE~ 
Wood marks show date 

The Miramichi wood is available at 2 for $1 plus SASE, while the APNA 
piece is 3 for $1 plus SASE. Both may be ordered from: Bernie Kline 4 
Box 243, Armdale Post Office, Halifax, N.S. B3L 4K1 

LLOYD G. GREENE, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA (APNA N9 392) 



EDITOR'S 
NOTES 

Patience Is A Virtue ... 
... and I hope you're blessed with it. My 
sincere thanks to all of you who contributed 
articles to our newsletter. However, I ask 
for your kind patience and understanding when 
it comes to seeing them in print. The reason 
why they aren't published as fast as we would 
like is because each newsletter is limited to 
only 12 pages (it would cost about $28.00 more 
per issue to publish 2 more pages) and after I 
incorporate the regular Association business 
and columns, I usually have only J or so pages 

left over to devote to articles, which isn't very much. So, please bear with me, all 
articles will eventually appear between now and the year 2000. 

! was very disappointed at not being able to attend our rally in Halifax and having 
the chance to meet all my good friends. I was all set to go when something came up at 
the last minute. Anyway, I hope to see all of you at the fall rally. 

E191TBR'S 
M-AlbBAG 

JlliY 

J.C. Levesque 

"Here is something which might be of 
interest to APNA members: It's an aluminum 
token about JJ mm across with a cent in 
the center and 1950 CALP1S LIMITED, 18th 
ANNIVERSARY around the obverse edge and on 
the reverse, CALP1S at the top and LUCKY 
COIN at the bottom. I have one since 1950 
and haven't seen another since." 

Alton A. Eisner 

APNA N9 93 

Monopoly Money 
Parker Bros. Inc. of Salem, Massachusetts, 
makers of the popular real estate game 
"Monopoly", prints play money for use in 
its games worth $18,500,000,ooo,ooo per year. 
This amount is more than the total of real 
money printed throughout the entire world! 

Since 1935, over 85,000,000 Monopoly sets 
have been sold. Many varieties of 
Monopoly money are known, making their 
collection a very interesting chalenge. 

I PATRONIZE APNA ADVBRTISBRS 



The Junior APNA Member 
By Mike Flynn and Ian Graham 

Any questions concerning junior activities should be written to: 

Mike Flynn or Ian Graham 
P.O. Box 445 

Fredericton, N.B. 
E3B 4Z9 

For those of you who did not attend the A.P.N.A. rally in Halifax, here is a quick recap= 

In 1980, on the 10th of May, 
The sun shone bright throughout the day. 
The A.P.N.A. rally it started on time, 
Thanks to the fine efforts of Bernie Kline. 

The President, Geoff Bell, sporting a new suit, 
Traded some woods with Albertan, Stan Clute. 
wbo at eleven called~ wooden money meet, 
There was a large crowd, some went without a seat. 

We musn1t forget the displays and bourse, 
Nor the many local people who came of course. 
Over two hundred went through the doors, 
The Halifax club, they did their chores. 

The many delegates at the A.P.N.A. meeting, 
Heard from Paul Johnson, a C.N.A. greeting. 
The treasurer's report showed we still have some dollars, 
Life membership pins were quite evident on collars. 

The C.N.A. forums ended shortly past four, 
The donation auction then took the floor. 
The bidding was stronger than one could fathom, 
But the Miramichi Medal went back to Chatham. 

The banquet was held later than night, 
The fish to many it was a delight. 
Throughout the meal everyone felt welcome, 
Thanks to the efforts of MC Ron Balcom. 

Ralph Carson of Moncton won the junior award, 
For his fine efforts a fitting reward. 
To all other juniors at the next A.P.N.A. show, 
Put in a display and give it a go. 

The reason for writing this should be quite clear, 
We're celebrating the A.P.N.A.'s 15th year. 
The rally was successful and definitely fun, 
See you next year in Fredericton. 

A Ian: 

Jn Mike: 

--00000--

"Hey Mike, what did the wooden money 
collectors do after the meeting in Halifax?" 

"They split!" 
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Coinshooting 
& the Metal Detector 

' 
By Dawson Farrington, APNA N9 4157 

ifferent people seek different things, and for different reasons, but it all 
comes down to the thrill of the search. Coinshooters, relic collectors, 
numismatists, stamp collectors and camera "bugs" all have one thing in common: 

They seek the hidden, the difficult to obtain. One who takes up a metal detector 
and seeks the lost and hidden valuables of yesteryear is really seeking adventure 
and freedom from smothering governmental/bureaucratical morass that seems to become 
ever more stiffling. 

A true coinshooter KNOWS there are always plenty of things to be found. That 
km,wle<ige enagles him to face the scoffs of non-bP.lievers, find at least some of 
whA• he seeks, and pursue a growjng way of life in spjte of the many who think him 
fo, l. i sh. 

The advantage of coinshooting as a pleasure and a profitable resourse is that 
it is renewable. Renewable resources are great! Non-renewable resources are final 
an1.1 riead- ended. 

For many coinshooters today, time, distance and expense must be limited. There 
are families. There are jobs. There are children. Bills must be met and obliga
tions must be fulfilled. That is why coinshooting has become the main area of thP 
enti.re hobby of treA.sure huntinp:. It can be enjoyer\ even though far places and 
great caches must often remain wild, lovely dreams. Coinshooting has become a viable 
compromise between desire and reality. Besides, you don't need to run away from 
your wife and children to be a coinshooter; take them with you and make it a family 
outlng. 

Are you wondering what it takes to be a good coinshooter, when and where to look 
for those thousands of lost coins and what you need to get started? Let me enlighten 
you more and hopefully pass on a few helpful ideas. When is the best time to coin
shcot? I prefer the early morning as one of the best because these early hours are 
quiet, clean and lonelier than any other time of the day with the poss~ble exception 
of ·,n hour or so before sunset. As a rule, you will have the place you want to 
se2rch largely to yourself. Are weather conditions significant? Bad weather is 
often the true coinshooter's good weather. It keeps others away from the best spots 
you hope to search. You can dress for rainy or wet weather, if it is not too wet. 
You can go hunting in the snow, if the ground beneath is not frozen and you dress 
warmly. If it is wlndy you can use earphones. While others are hoping f.or sunshine, 
you are out "making hay" while the sun doesn't shine, 

Is the metal detector some elaborate, sophisticated scientific marvel that you 
neei to spen<i years learning how to operate? Yes and no. It is sophisticated but 
after a few hours, it is fairly easy to operate. Most detectors are good but, like 
everything else, some are not. There are three main types as far as operating 
principles are concerned - the BFO or heat frequency, the TR or transmitter/receiver> 
and the VLF or very low frequency types. As far as options, you can go basic o 
elaborate. There are signal lights, intensity meters, battery checks, discrimi 
tors so you don't have to dig up all the trash items, and ground cancelling ta 
to eliminate soil mineralization. The list goes on. 

Many people could become successful coinshooters, but they make the 
buying a cheap metal detector. Of course, if you don't wish to find too 
your detector, then that is up to you. Then when you are more than l 
ful, you quit hunting and get a bad outlook on the whole hobb;y."°' 

10 
co 
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COINSHOOTING (continued) 

The better VLF's on the market today have opened up a new era, 
especially in beachcombing. Simply put, they have the capacity to 
1etect more deeply in the most often mineralized shoreline materi
als. Whereas the standard TR units can penetrate four inches (give 
or take) in that evaporation - concentrated pot-pouri of minerali
zation we call sand, VLF1 s can no doubt double or perhaps triple 
that capacity. The same is true when working normal soil high in 
mineralization. 

t. 

A good detector, if YOU will learn to use it, will astonish you with its capabili- I 
~ies. It will produce recoveries for you and give unlimited hours of one of the most 
1,leas~nt hobbies invented. While operating your detector, you are constantly engaging a 
·.·.n a J earning process; discovering more about your machine and your skill in operating et 
it. Success is due to persistant hunting, research, common sense and hard work. The ~ 

' 1.aw of averages says you will find some excellent coins and pieces of jewellery. It 
has tu happen and it has, and it will continue. Another point to mention is greed. 
'[his will overcome any adverse factor when you are finding quite a few coins. It will ...; 
1.-vercome hot or cold temperatures, a tired body, digging blisters and anything else. ..,. 

Where do you go to locate coins? You can bet your bottom dollar you do not have 
to go several counties away to find a good spot. If you do, it is most likely that 
you have driven right past a place just as good or better than the one far away. Where
ver man has been, he has lost coins and valuable personal belongings. All coin 
collectors know the value of an old token, of old large cents and with the recent rapid t 
climb in the price of gold and silver, one of those coins minted before the coming 
cf the "clads" or "nickel coins" is always a welcome find. Ola church yards, school 
yards and beaches are among the most favored coinshooting locations. The equation"old 
school yard plus detector equals old coins found" is quite true. Our parents and 
grandparents no doubt only had pennies in their pockets when they played outside in ( 
the schoolyard, but they surely lost some of them just as our children lose ten and 
twenty-five cent pieces today. Just one of these early coins could be needed addition 
you have been hoping to locate to make your collection that much closer to being complete, 

Fun places were where poor people most often lost coins. Talk to the older town
folk to find out where the carnivals and circuses, ball games, church socials and 
community celebrations were held.. Even that old "lovers' lane" could yield some good 
finds. These young people most often had other things on their minds beside a lost 
coin. Take time to talk to the older ones. They know the things not written down, or 
things written down you haven't or won't take the time to read. They enjoy talking 
and you will be rewarded with knowledge often unobtainable elsewhere. • 

The important thing about beaches is that they are constantly changing. After every 
st.orm, a beach will have a different configuration than it had before. That ancient 
coin lost or perhaps washed up on the shore may now be within the range of your detecto~ 
Better still, it could now be lying there in plain sight. Tide, gravity, wind and 
water combine to sort things out by weight, shape and size. A treasure is there, and 

conditions are changing to give you a new searching experience with 
each gust of wind and with each change of the tide. Truly amazing 
when you think about it. There have always been beachcombers and 
there probably will be as long as there are beaches and people. The 
good old metal detector just makes it that much better. You do, 
however, require a knowledge of your local conditions. Don't expect 
anyone to tell you everything, and don't expect a book or article to 
give you all the details. Observation and trial and error are 

~stly the only ways to learn what you need to know. Find out what certain winds do, 
vbat certain tides do and do not do, what mointure does to the beach and other factors. 1 

The single, simple truth must be noted: YOU must find your own best spots. YOU 
eek out better, older and more rewarding places in which to use your electronic 

v.ev.er, the bigger-better finds most often ban be obtained by thinking small in 
a.lW' 
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C0I~SHOOTING (continued) 

.•. A small part of a small place, when compared to the entire community, may be the 
very best hunting for many a mile. 

It is an accepted fact that more coins are missed than are found. The moment a 
person tries to cover a lot of ground, results diminish. Haste makes you miss almost 
every older, deeper coin no matter what type of detector you are using. Older, deeper 
coins yield a feebler signal and those are what a coinshooter should be seeking. 

The last point I want to deal with is how coins sink in our various soil struc
tures. The first step in the downward progress of a coin begins when some hapless 
pers0n drops it to the ground. It lies there affected by its own weight, the elements, 
people walking on it or machinery running over it. The weight and density of a coin 
will tend to force it below grass level and into the first layer of the soil in a 
short time. The depth a coin reaches is probable more affected by external forces 
th~n by its own properties. Wind, dust, rain or debris will cover a coin rapidly. As 
years pass, organic material decays and turns to earth. The coin then becomes more 
deeply buried. This soil build up is one of the major factors in the rlepth of coins . 
.:ioi.1 "Omposition is another determining factor in how much coins sink. Rocky soil 
may tend to retard the downward movement. On the other hand, if these rocks were 
mixeu in with sandy soil, the coins might slip freely down to quite deep regions. 
Tightly packed clay soil will tend to keep the coins quite close to the surface. 

Winter freezes and spring thaws also affects the action of coins in the ground. 
Each spring, just as farmers face a new crop of rocks forced to the surface by the 
soil's expansion and contraction, so do coinshooters find a new crop of coins that 
have reacted in the same manner. 

Some people believe that coins will settle at the rate of one-half inch per year. 
I personally do not subscribe to this line of thought because at that rate, a fifty 
year old coin would settle to twenty five inches deep and /-;,_ 
I have found coins over a hundred years old still only a ~ 
few inches from the surface. It is not as important to ~ .r:-·t:·_..,..~, 
know just how fast coins sink or how deep they will go as ~,· _,..,cer=::z--__;_;.a---
it is to know how to reach those within your detector I s ~ 
range. It won't do a bit of good to know there are coins ten inches down if your detec
tor won't go that deep. 

Coinshooting can free many from an otherwise humdrum existence, awaken long~ 
dormant minds and stir unexercized bodies. It can also add to your present coin 
coll~ction or provide the incentive to get started as a collector. Coinshooting and 
coin collecting go hand in hand. Why not give your hand a try. 

Editor's Note: Readers wishing to take up Mr. Farrington 1s advice might refer to his 
display ad else,here in this issue.~ 

Classified Advertising 
Ea.oh member I■ entitled to 
one FREE S·llne ola■■ilted 
ad per hsue. PI•••• ■eadall 
ad■ to the editor. 

APNA NEWSLETTERS available. 1979 $5.00 per set, plus 50t postage. Geoffrey- G. Bell, 
J95 Highfield Street, Moncton, N.B. E1C 5R7 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --- - -- - -
BUYING Canadian one cents and five cents 1858-1955. American one cents 1793-19SS, and 
five cents 1866-1950. Please write to: Jock Belliveau, Wood Harbour, Shelb. Co., N.S 
D~ ~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
BUYING obsolete Stock Certificates and Bonds, 
Herrigel, Box 80, Oakhurst, N.J. 07755 U,S,A. 

- -- - - - - --- - - -- - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - -
rnEE "INVENTORY UPDATE"' a. price list featuring accurately 
cial coins at competitive prices. Consolidated Numismat 
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Cape Brelon Coin Club 
Editor's Note: The following report should have been included in the May issue (my 
mistake). 

The April meeting was held at the James Macconnell Library on the 10th with 1~ 
members present. The president, Bernard Wolfson, welcomed one new member. 

Slides were shown on 25t fractional paper money which were interesting and very 
informative. Following a showing of a display of Polish coins, a gift to the 
Secretary from Antoni Kidybinski, a Polish coin collector, was made. A lively auction 
of coins took place after. Harley Isenor 

~~-~i~· -~~•~u~m~=~m!!!!!!e!!!!!!r~s!!!!!!!id~e~C~o~i~n~&~S~•~a~m~Jl>~C~-~i;;~b~~~ 
Our May 1st meeting saw an attendence of 20 inclucting 6 juniors. Coin Week was 

our big event and our committee consisting of Al McNeill, Aubrey Doyle, Vincent Gallant~ 
and Ken Blakney did an excellent job in handling this event. • 

There was a 30 minute interview with a display of coins on Summerside Cable TV 
by three club members and on April 18th, the club had a table at the Prince County 
Mall from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. to explain Coin Week, give out literature and display coins. 
A bottle of cents was on display and a prize offered to the person guessing nearest to 
the correct number of coins in it. There were 98 entries and the prize, a 1979 rlouble 
cent custom set, was won by Alison Anderson, who guessed 2160 - the actual number was 
2155. Many of our club members came forward to staff the table at the mall. All in 
all, Coin Week was a big success and our president and committee deserve much credit 
for a job well done. 

C.A. Laverty 

Miramichi Coin Club ---Vice president Rose Savoy conducted the April meeting in the absence of 
pre~iaent. Coin Week Canada was declared a successful project. Members participated 
by placing numismatic displays at the banks in Newcastle, Chatham and Douglastown. 

The Coin Show chairman announced that another conunittee meeting will be necessary 
to tie up the preparations for the show held at Northumberland Square on 31 May. 

Members attending the 15th Anniversary APNA Spring Rally will invite Atlantic 
Provinces numismatic personalities to attend some of our future meetings which are 
held at the Lindon Recreation Centre the third Tuesda,_v of each month. 

The meeting adjourned followed by a slide showing of past displays of local coin 
shows. Coffee and cookies were available during and after the showing. i 

V.M. 

11 RECRUIT A NEW APNA MEMBER TODAY II 
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Moncion Coin Club 

- --
The regular monthly meeting was held at the Moncton Community College with 

president, Dave Segee in the chair. Six members were present. 

There was a short discussion of the Spring A.P.N.A. Show in Halifax. It was 
also decided that if no club applies for the fall A.P.N.A. Show, our club would. 

The program for the evening was a slide show of ancient coins from the A.P.N.A. 
library. 

Geoffrey G. Bell 

--- -
Fredericlon Numismalic Sociely 

Our club held a special open house meeting on April 2u with respect to Coin 
Week Canada. A total of 14 guests were present because of our promotional 
activities. Ian Wilkie gave a general talk on coin collecting in general, 

The May 8 meeting was also very "special". Our meeting was filmed by a group 
from Charlton Numismatics. Also, Dr. James Haxby, deputy curator of the National 
Currency Collection in Ottawa, was our guest speaker and his topic was on counter
feit coins. Our club will have a newsletter beginning in June. 

Earl Salterio was chosen as our C.N,A. club delegate. A Coin Week Canada 
album was prepared by the president and shown to all. He deserves much thanks for 
Rn excellent job. Thanks for refreshments go to John O'Brien and Ron Williamson. 

Ian Graham 

~~flls:ZIAlS~-!l:::IE:rtrr 
COIN WEEK CANADA 

Fredericton, N.B. --- Coin Week Canada 1980 was a "giant success", so says Earl 
Salterio, President of the Fredericton Numismatic Society. ·The first step towards 
the successful week was requesting Mayor Elbridge Wilkins sign an official procla
mation declaring the week of April 1uth - 19th Coin Week Canada in the City of· 
Fredericton. This he did and it was published in the Fredericton Daily Gleaner of 
April 12th, 1980. Secondly, a brief history of the Society was prepared and incor
porated in a new application for membership featuring our new logo. The President 
appeared on C. H. S. J. Television I s "The Morning Show" April 11 th, being interviewed 
by host Don Armstrong relative to Coin Week and numismatics in general. Our Direc
tor of Publicity, Dave Taylor, was interviewed on C,I,H,T, Radio's "Mainstream" 
program April 13th as was our Immediate Past President, Ian Wilkie on C.I.H.I.•s 
"Pat Donelan Show" April 15th and C.F.N.B. Radio Show "Reaction" April 16th. The 
President was interviewed on CBC Radio's "Homestretch" show, April 17th for broad
cast April 21st promoting our Open House meeting held April 24th. 

Information displays were placed in the Fredericton Mall manned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Rodger for the entire week and in the Regent Mall evenings Monday to 
Thursday manned by Mike Flynn, Past President, and Earl Salterio, President 
together with other society members. The response from the general public was 
excellent with hundreds of people calling at the displays asking questions on 
coins, coin clubs, etc. 

A window display featuring the Mayor's Proclamation was placed in Mo~ 
Insurance Services Ltd,, 514 Queen Street which could be viewed by the 1 
thnusands of citizens who travel the city's main street during the Jilt 
Week Canada signs were displayed in several~ Qt ~tia 8r 



COIN WEEK CANADA IN FREDERICTON (continued) 

Press releases were sent early to all media in the city and selected ones outside 
announcing our plans for Coin Week. The Fredericton Daily Gleaner published nur rele~se 

on p~::e::~
0

:m:::s::c::: :~::::no:fi:::e::::: ::tc~:~:: ::m:::s:::i~n:v::t:ere. I 
pleBseri our meeting of April 24th ralected these efforts with 14 guests present. 

A special thanks to all members who participated in this very worthwhile endeavour -
to promote "The King of Hobbies" and an album has been prepared for the Society's 
library highlighting our activities and commemorating this event. 

by Earl J. Salterio, APNA NQ 428 

Club designs new logo 

fo.
·.:-J • :--;:... :· -~:'·.·_ APNA If no written objections 

are received within sixty 
~ // days, the following ap-" • 

.. ':j~"";"_,_ ! .. _·.~.: 'p-- ... : Membership Reporl plicants will be admitted 
to full membership. 

Ii NEW MEMBER APPLICATIONS ,1 
# 477 MRS. JEAN SNOW, 2472 John Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3K 4K7 
# 478 MICHAEL WILSON, 110 High Street, Moncton, New Brunswick E1C 6B5 
# 479 CHRIS CRAWFORD, 70 Enterprise Street, Moncton, New Brunswick E1E 3P5 
# 480 WILLIAM TUTTY, 79 St. Ninian Street, Antigonish, Nova Scotia B2G 1Y7 
# 481 GLEN DAVIS, 541 Woodstock Road, Fredericton, New Brunswick E3B 2J2 
f 483 GEORGE C. RECTOR, P.O. Box 2317, Springhill, Nova Scotia BOM 1XO 
# 484 JOCK BELLIVEAU, WOOD HARBOUR, NOVA SCOTIA BON 2EO 
# 485 ROBERT A. JOHNSON, 5 Sanford Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21228 
# 486 JACK MARI.ES, P.O. Box 5010, Station A, Calgary, Alberta T2H 1X1 
# 487 MICHAEL J. SOCKER, 172 Dogwood Road, Roslyn, New York 11576 
N 488 KEVIN McDERMOTT, 1159 Westwood Crescent, Bathurst, New Brunswick E2A 3W2 
H 489 RICHARD D. McCARTHY, 84 Lumsden Crescent, Lower Sackville, Nova Scotia B4C 2H2 
# 490 MRS. ALLEEN MAI.ONEY-CHUMNEY, ~ Bramalea Avenue, Chatham, Ne.w Brunswjck E1N 1B6 

II BBINSTATBMENT OF FORMER LAPSED MEMBERS D 
~ 118 RAYMOND SAVAGE, 291 York Jtree.t, Fredericton, New Brunswick E3B 3P2 

SBlP (ooaverted from reirular membership) 

JAMES EDWARD QUINN, 116 Pleasant Street, Newcastle, N.B. E1V 1X7 

N BECBUIT A NEW APNA MEMBER TODAY II 



Dairy Toke~ova Scotia 11 i 5 
Q 1979 by HAROLD DON ALLEN 

7L3 Brookfield Dairy Ltd. (continued) 

). "Hanging" Tokens, Anodized, Large Format 

BA- Anodized aluminum planchet, red; large "bull head". Format wording as AA. 

BB- Anodized aluminum planchet, red; large "broad cross", uOmm x 38 mm; dies~ 
circular, 21 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ SKIM MILK (curved) (as K); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART MILK (curved). 

BC- "Broad cross", as BB, but blue. 

a. Planchet anodized. b. Surfaces anodized ( somewhat lighter shade). :.:: 

BD- Format essentially as BB, surface anodized blue. Struck lower on ~ -,;:; 
planchet, allowjng 5 mm hole near top. 

BE- Anodj zed al umi num planchet, red; larr:e "broad Tee 11, lJO mm x uO mm; 
dies circular, 21 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ PASTEURIZED (curved) (as C); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART MILK (curved). 

BF- Anodized aluminum, red; large "mushroom", 41 mm x u4 mm; dies circular, 
21 mm; holed at bottom, 5 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ GUERNSEY/ GOLD/ 2% / HOMOGENIZED (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / QUART OF MILK (curved). 
a. Planchet anodized. b. As a, but sides crudely cut back to 25 mm. 
c. 3urface anodized. 

"Hanging" Tokens, Small Format, Surface Anodized, Dies Circular, 22 mm 

L. Imperial Measures 

CA- Ano<iized aluminum, green, "cow head", 33 mm x 35 mm; holed at bottom,luin. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ PRODUCTS (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 2 /QUART/ HOMOGENIZED (curved). 

CB- Anodized aluminum, blue, "bull head", 33 mm x 33 mm; holed at bottom,11111111. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ PRODUCTS (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 2 QUART/ 2% MILK (curved). 

CC- Anodized aluminum, rose, "broad cross", 33mm x 33mm; 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ PRODUCTS (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 2 /QUART/ SKIM MILK (curved). 

CD- Anodized aluminum, red, "cow head 11, 33mm x 35 mm; holed at bottom, 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ PRODUCTS (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ HOMOGENIZED (curved). 

CE- Anodized aluminum, brown (shades), "bull head", 3.3mm x 3.lim 
bottom, 4 mm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ PRODUCTS (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 2% / QUART MILK (curved). 
a. Medium br~wn. b. Chocolate brown. 

CF- As CE, but anodized alwninwn, gold. 



El DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.00 per quarter page space to be 
paid in advance with remittance 
made payable to the APNA. Please 
send all ads and related correspond
ence to the editor. 
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C.N.A. AUCTION CATALOGUES 
WITH PRICES REALIZED, 

C.N.A. JOURNALS, 

THE NUMISl1A TIST 
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NUMISMATIC SCRAPBOOK MAGAZINE. 
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Numismatist 
Official Publication of the 

1A1lanlic Provinces Numismalic Associalion 
C,N,A, No, 7182 C.P.M.S, NO, 610 

Volume 16, Nuinber 7 ISSN 0708-3181 July/August 1980 

A P NA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE & APPOINTED OFFICERS• 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT ---Harry Eisenhauer •••• Oromocto, N.B. 
PRESIIENT ----- -Geoffrey G. Bell ••••• Moncton, N.B. 
VICE PRESIDENT------------Garth S. Chalmers •••• Bedf'ord, N.S. 
SECRETARY, TREASURER & LIBRARIAN-Bernard G. Kline ••••• Halifax, N.S. 
EDITOR AND ADVERTISING MANAGER---J .C. Levesque ••••• Edmundston, N.B. 
JUNIOR DIRECTOR • Mike Flynn ••••••• Fredericton, N.B. 

A PN A MEMBER CLUBS AND REPRESENTATIVES= 

CAPE BRETON COIN CLUt-1------- Harley Isenor 
FREDERICTON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY--------~--stuart Lowerison 
HALIFAX COIN CLUB-- Ronald Balcom 
MIRAMICHI .COIN CLUB- rk McLaughlin 
MONCTON COIN CLU Dave Segee 
P .E .I. NUMISMATIC AND PHILA'IELIC ASSOCIATION Wallace Moase 
_SAINT JOHN COIN COLLECTORS CLU Muriel Lohnes 
'IRURO COIN CLUB- Vacant 
SUMMERSIIE COIN AND STAMP CLU endell Rogers 

LABRADOR CITY COIN & NOIB CLU Nelson Larson 

------=~ic;;;~=---

APNA MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION• 

Applications for membership in the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic 
Association may be made by any reputable party upon remittance made 
payable to the APNA and forwarded to the Secretary-Treasurer. 

Membership Dues, 0 $6 REGULAR MEMIERSHIP (Open to all ages) 
□ $8 CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP(Clubs,Libraries,etc.) 
□ $75 LIFE MEMIERSHIP (At time of application 

and after one year of regular membership) 

OFFICIAL A P NA MAILING ADDRESSES• 

SECRETARY-'IREASURER 
AND EXECUTIVE: 

P.O. :OOX 243, ARMDAIE POST OFFICE 
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 

B3L 4Kl 

EDI'.IOR AND 
. ADVERTISING MANAGER: 

POST OFFICE :OOX '6J+ 
EDMJNDSTON, 

E.3V 
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~~~Presldenl 
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nnn Speaks 

Moncton in October 
I am pleased to announce that 

our fall rally will be hosted by 
the Moncton Coin Club October 2h - ~ 
25. All activities will be centered ija1 
at Keddy 1s Brunswick Hotel located • 
adjacent to the large and modern i 
Highfield Square shopping centre. .! 
The hotel is brand new having just ~ 
opened this spring. 

Central and Eastern Trust are sponsoring a wine and cheese party Friday the 24th i 
for all members and guests. A noted local historian will be the banquet speaker and "$ 
a special wooden nickel will be tssued for the occasion. General chairman will be ) 
yours truly and details will be mailed to each of you in a special convention packet ~ 
around September 21.~t. v 1 

I had the good fortune to attend the Miramichi Coin Club's show at the end of 
May. In my opinion, the outstanding feature was the large number of quality displays. 
This aspect has always been a strong point of this club and they are to be congratu
lated. 

By the time you receive thi~ newsletter, the C.N.A. in Montreal will be history. 
I hope to give you a full report on it in the September newsletter. Have a g0od 
summer! 

Medal: 

Geoff. 

I NEW MARITIME ISSUES I 
Obv.: "DARTMOUTH HERITAGE DAYS, 1750 1980, 230th COMMEMORATIVE" R: 
~ : "THROUGH FRIENDSHIP WE GROW - FOUNDING OF DARTMOUTH N.S. 11 

Available at $1 each from: City of Dartmouth, Office of City Clerk and 
Treasurer, P.O. Box 817, Dartmouth, NS B2Y 3Z3 

Can anyone supply information on the following token? Any help will 
be very much appreciated. Please write: Geoff Bell, 395 Highfield St., 
Moncton, N.B. E1C 5R7 

round, 22 nnn 

DEADLINE 
FOR NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE OF 
THE ATLANTIC NUMISMATIST 

. IS THE 15TH OF THIS MONTH 

MAIL SUBMISSIONS EARLY! 
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EDITOR'S 
NOTES 

NOTICE 
I will soon be making up a new title 

page and I very much need your help in 
bringing to my attention any corrections 
and/or changes needed. I especially need 
to know if each of the club representatives 
is correctly listed. So I would greatly 
appreciate a note from each APNA club 
telling me the name of the current rep. Of 

course, any comments about improving our title page would also be welcome. 

te 

In any event, I need to hear from you now. After the new title page is done wi.11 
not be the time to point out anv changes. As more corrections are made, the appearanc-f" ~ 
of the oage becomes more and more sloppy. My ears are open ... let me hear from you soon! 

APNA 
Membership Reporl 

J.C. Levesque 

If no written objections 
are received within sixty 
days, the following ap.. 
plicants will be admitted 
to full membership. 

11 NEW MEMBER APPLICATIONS II 
# 1191 J. W. TREMBLAY, 1 4 Walton Drive, Halifru<, Nova Scotia B3N 1 X7 
# 492 AUBREY LESLIE, 68 Yonge Street South, Aurora, Ontario L4G 1M2 
# 493 BOB LAPOINTE, 138 Main Street, Van Buren, Maine 04785 
# 494 SAUL HENDLER, Post Office Box 554, St. Laurent, Quebec H4L LV7 
# 495 JOHN J. ROWE, Box 10, R.R. #4, Montique, Prince Edward Island COA 1RO 
H 496 TED H. BAILEY, 33 Banfield Street, Paris, Ontario N)L 2Z6 
# 497 ARNOLD R. MILLER, 5 Smith Street, Caribou, Maine 04736 
# 498 GEORGE JAIME, Box 56, Waverley, Nova Scotia BON 2SO 
# 499 D.G. BELL, Post Office Box 1202, Lake Cowichan, British Columbia VOR 200 

REINSTATEMENT OF FORMER LAPSED MEMBERS 

# 17 L.E.R. (BUD) WINCHESTER, R.R. #1, Smiths Cove, Nova Scotia BOS 1SO 
# 157 JOHN H. ALBRECHT, 34 Lorne Avenue, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2Y 3E7 
[ LIFE MEMBERSHIP (converted from regular member■hip)/ 

LM 26 (Former NQ 368) WILLIAM J. GRANT, 1125 King Street East, Kitchener, Ont.N2G 2NJ 

~ 
YOUR APNA 
in the 
News 

In this department, I usually feature publicity 
clippings about the APNA, but since our last news
letter the publicity we've received from the 
numismatic press would fill a good portion ot this 
issue. So, instead of reprinting the stories abo~ 
us, I'll just mention the headlines. From Coin 
World: "Canadian group encourages YNs", "APIA 
conducts Halifax show" and "APNA slates fall 
From Canadian Coin Newss "APNA rally" and 
account on our spring rally by APNA lllmllbl 
Clute in his column "Numismati~ 11••.tflfl~~ 
thanks to CCNews, CW and to. to 



The Junior APNA Member 
By Mike Flynn and Ian Graham 

By the time you receive this newsletter, the C.N.A. convention will be over 
for another year. Hopefully, many A.P.N.A. members, juniors included, were able 
to attend. The juniors in the Atlantic Provinces were ably represented by Ian 
Graham. Ian attended the Montreal convention as a member of the C.N.A. Young 
Numismatists Committee. This Y.N. committee is made up of four members from 
different parts of Canada plus a chairman. The aims and purposes of this five-man 
national committee are very similar to our aims and purposes on a regional level -
to encourage junior participation in numismatics and report on junior activities. 

Upon Ian's return, he will report to us in the next newsletter on what is 
happening across Canada for and by juniors. 

In recent correspondence., we have received a letter from Ralph Carson of 
Monr.ton - the recent A.P.N,A. junior display winner. Ralph reports that he is 
encouraging other juniors in the Moncton area to display at the upcoming fall rally 
in October. We like to encourage this type of effort and wish to hear from juniors 
in other regions about their activities. 

Ian Graham has planned a junior program to be presented this fall in Moncton. 
We hope to see you there. Any questions or comments concerning junior activities are 
to be directed to: 

ft 

MIKE FLYNN and/or IAN GRAHAM 
P.O. BOX LL5 

FREDERICTON, N,B. 
E3B hZ9 

MIKE: "Hey, Ian! How did you get your girlfriend 
interested in numismatics?" 

IAN: "Last night, I gave her a I token I of my affection. 11 

•Not quite Fine, but extremely close. Had this coin been 
picked out or circulation 6½ minutes earlier, it would be 
a full Fine." 



PS.ST ... HA.VE YOU HEARD ABOUT 

THE APNA FALL RALLY IN 

ON OCTOBER Z.4&'2.5? 

THERE'S ALWAVS SOMETHING GOOD 

Ar THE SATURDAY NltiHT BA'NQ.UE.T, 

/'M PAACTICIN& FOR THE. 
WINE &: CHE.£Se. PARTY 

ON FRIDAY Nl(iHT, 

EVERYONE G;OES HOME MAPP'( 
AFTER AN APNA RALLY 
(So,ne -more f;h&11 others). 



The 

KENNEDY HalfrDollar 
11AND SO MY FELLOW AMERICANS: ASK NOT WHAT YOUR COUNTRY 
CAN DO FOR YOU - ASK WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR YOUR COUNTRY". 

C 

•ohn Fitzgerald Kennedy, the thrity-fifth President of 
lithe United States of America was born in Brookline, 

00 
I:"' 

Massachusetts May 29, 1917; the second of nine children 
born to Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy and Joseph P. Kennedy. After attending private ele
mentary and preparatory schools, he attended and graduated from Harvard University 
with a degree Bachelor of Science cum laude in 19LO. In September 19L1, he enlisted 
in the Navy and served tours of duty until April 19L5. During this period, he comman
ded PT Boat 109 in the Solomon Islands and was awarded the Navy and Marine Corps Medal 
together with the Purple Heart for his bravery in action during the Pacific campaign. 

After his discharge, he worked as a correspondent covering the United Nations. He 
was elected to the House of Representatives, serving three terms and in 1952 was elec
ted to the Senate as a Democratic candidate. He married Jacqueline Lee Bouvier on 
September 12, 1953 and in January 1960, he announced his candidacy for President. On 
November 8, 1960, John Fitzgerald Kennedy was elected the first Roman Catholic 
President of the United States and was inaugurated January 20, 1961, serving his 
country well until his assassination at the hands of Lee Harvey Oswald November 22, 1963 
in Dallas, Texas. He was buried in Arlington National Cemetary in Arlington, Virginia -
across the Potomac River from Washington, D.C. where the Eternal Flame was lit and burns 
to this day. 

The Treasury of the United States announced shortly after his death that commencing 
in 196L, the Half Dollar would bear the likeness of the late President on the obverse 
r,f the coin. It was designed by Gilroy Roberts, the former Chief Engraver of the Mint. 
Mr. Roberts' initials appear on the truncation of Kennedy's bust. The reverse, which 
uses the presidential coat of arms for the motif, was designed by Frank Gasparro. 

The 196L coin weighed 12.50 grams with composition of .900 silver and .100 copper; 
diameter of 30.6 mm; reeded edge with a net weight of .36169 oz. pure silver. Known 
as Silver Coinage. 

From 1965 to 1970 the coin weighed 11.50 grams with outer layers of .800 silver and 
.200 copper bonded to an inner core of .210 silver and .790 copper. Net weight .1L79? 
0z. pure silver. Known as Silver Clad Coinage. 

From 1971 to 197h the weight of the coin was again reduced to 11.3L grams and the 
composition changed with the outer layers of copper-nickel (.750 copper, .250 nickel) 
bondeo to an inner core of pure copper. Known as Copper-nickel Clad Coinage. 

In October 1973, the Treasury announced an open contest for selection of a suitable 
desi~n for the special Bicentennial reverse of this coin, among others, and one Seth 
Huntington•s design of Independence Hall, Philadelphia was the winnP,r. There were 
minted the regular copper-nickel clad coins, identical to the 1971-7L series, together 
with a silver clad, identical to the 1965-70 series. The only change appearing on 
the obverse was the dates 1776-1976. 

Mintages in the Kennedy series runs from a high of 302,097,L2L for the 1971D to 
a low of 2 150 000 for the 1970D, which is the key date. The coins can bear the 11D11 

or n5n mint ma:,k. The "D" denotes that the coin was struck at the Denver Mint while 
the n3n means it was minted at the San Francisco Mint. No mint mark denotes that the 

in came from the Philadelphia Mint. A complete collection of Kennedy half dollars 
n pisplqed, makes a veey interesting exhibit and, at the Fall 1979 APNA Rally in 

town, P.E.1., it won the Best of Show Award.@) 
by Earl J. Salterlo, APNA N9 4118 
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Dairy Tokens of Nova Scotia 
,;:cQw("'~ 

01979 by HAROLD DON ALLEN Iii& 
CG-Anodized alwninum, blue, "broad cross", 33 mm x J.> mm; holed at top,Lmm. 

BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ PRODUCTS (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ SKIM MILK (curved). 
a. Bright blue, b. Dark blue, 

CH-Anodized aluminum, yellow, 11mushroom11, 36 mm x 37 mm; holed at bottom,Lmm. 
BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ PRODUCTS (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /PINT/ BLEND (curved). 

CI- Anodized aluminum, violet, "rounded triangle", vertex down, 32 mm x 31 mm; 
holed at bottom, u mm. 
BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRY/ PRODUCTS (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/½/ PINT/ CREAM (curved), 

S. Hard Plastic 

UA-Hard plastic, white on red, square, 23 mm. 
BROOKFIELD/ DAIRY/ PRODUCTS; 
GOOD FOR/ 1 QUART/ 2% MILK. 
Reported by Reiter. The status of this item has not been established. 

6. "hanging" Tokens, Small Fonnat, Metric Measures 
EA- Anodized aluminum, red, "mushroom", 36 mm x 37 mm; holed at bottom, hmm. 

Surfaces anodized. 
BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRIES/ SCHOSBURN (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ u /LITRE/ HOMO (curved), 

!<.:B-"Mushroom", as EA, blue. 
BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRIES/ SCOTSBURN (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ u /LITRE/ 2% (straight). 

EC- "Mushroom", as EA, green. 
BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRIES/ SCOTSBURN (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ u /LITRE/ SKIM (curved), 

ED- Anodized aluminum, red, "cow head", 33 mm x 35 mm; holed at bottom, h mm. 
Surfaces anodized, 
BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRIES/ SCOTSBURN (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 2 /LITRE/ HOMO (curved). 

EE- 11Cow head", as ED, blue, 
BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRIES/ SCOTSBURN (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 2 /LITRE/ 2 % (straight). 

EF- 11Cow head", as ED, green. 
BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRIES/ SCOTSBURN (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 2 /LITRE/ SKIM (curved). 

EG- Anodized aluminum, red, "broad cross", 33 mm x 33 mm; holed at top, h Jlllle 

Surfaces anodized, 
BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRIES/ SCOTSBURN (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /LITRE/ HOMO (curved). 

EH, "Broad cross", as EG, blue, 
BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRIES/ SCOTSBURN (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /LITRE/ 2% (straight). 



NOVA SCOTIA DAIRY TOKENS (Continued): 

EI- nBroad cross", as EG, green. 
BROOKFIELD (curved)/ DAIRIES/ SCOTSBURN (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /LITRE/ SKIM (curved). 

745 Fundy Dairy: Retail milk sales discontinued. Tokens no longer in use. 

A - Aluminum triangle (point down), 33mm x 31mm; dies circular, 21 mm. 
FUNDY DAIRY (curved)/ TRURO (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ PASTEURIZED MILK (curved). 

747 Meadowvale Dais Ltd.: Acquired by Twin Cities Co-operative Dairy Ltd. around 
1970; operate subsequently as Meadowvale Branch. Twin Cities tickets currently 
in use. 

A - Anodized alwninum, blue surfaces, large "milk can 11, 42 mm x 42 mm; 
dies circular, 21 mm; holed at top, S mm. 
MEADOWVALE DAIRY (curved)/ LTD. (incuse) / TRURO N.S. tcurved); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ PASTEURIZED Ml.LK tcurved). 

B - 11Milk can", as A, but red surfaces. 
Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT (curved). 

C - "Milk can11,·as A, but not anodized. 
Obverse as A, but die rotated 45 degrees clockwise; 
GOOD FOR tcurved) / 1 / HOMO QUART (curved), 111 11 5 mm tall. 

D - "Milk can", as A; but peach surfaces. 
Obverse as A; 
GOOD FOR (curved) / ½ / PINT / CREAM (curved). 

E - 11Milk can", as A, but green surfaces. 
Obverse wording as A, but LTD. at upper middle of die (1 mm below VAIB); 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ NON 1 FAT/ QUART (straight). 

F - "Milk can" as A, but planchet anodized blue. 
Obverse as A, but LTD. centered on die; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 /QUART/ PASTEURIZED MILK (curved) (as A). 

G - "Milk can", as A, but planchet anodized red. 
Obverse as A, but LTD. centered on die; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/ 1 / PINT (curved) (as B). 

H - "Milk can", as A, but not anodized. 
Obverse as A, but LTD. centered on die; 
Good FOR (curved)/ 1 / HOMO QUART (curved). 
a. 11111 S Jllll1 tall (as C). b. 11111 8 mm tall. 

I - "Mille can", as A, but planchet anodized peach. 
Obverse as A, but LTD. centered on die; 
GOOD FOR (curved)/½/ PINT (curved). 
7471, like similar 747D, was used for½ pint cream. 

IIJf:l.lk can•, as A, but planchet anodized green. 
Obverse as A, but LTD. centered on die; 
GOOD FOR {curved)/ NON 1 FAT/ QUART (as E). 

ik can•, as A, but green surfaces. 
seas A, but LTD. centered on die; 

(curved)/ 1 /QUART/ NON FAT MILK {curved). 

-To Be Continued-
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Our June meeting was an interesting night of retrospection over the May 15th 

Anniversary Spring Rally of the APNA. Much satisfaction was expressed because of the 
excellent comments forthcoming on all sides. A hearty vote of thenks was expressed 
to Bernie Kline who personally worked so hard with his committee to pull off such 
a success. It is also most gratifying to know that our club is restored to a 
healthy financial state. After a period of reports and mutual good will, our evening 
ended with a short and for many, a very enjoyable session of Buying, Selling, Swaps 
and Trades. 

Garth Chalmers 

The regular monthly meeting of Miramichi Coin Club at Lindon Recreation Centre 
was chaired by vice-president Rose Savoy who announced that the recent coin show held 
at Northumberlanu Square, Douglastown was a success with 16 competitive and 6 non
competitive displays. In addition, 6 dealers attended the show. Rose, who was also 
the show committee chairman, thanked the members and committee chairmen for their 
help and participation. 

Awards were presented in the following classifications: Canadian Decimal Series: 
1st - Todd Hume, Chatham - The War Years 1939-45, 2nd - Roger Robichaud, Bellefond -
Canada's Olympic Gold, 3rd - Julie Robichaud, Bellefond - Newfoundland enters 
Confederation. Tokens and Medals: 1st - Todd Hume - Tokens of Trade, 2nd - Mark 
McLaughlin, Chatham - Masonic Pennies, 3rd - Nick Haars, eh.Head - Astronauts and 
U.S. Presidents. Canadian Paper Money: 1st - Todd Hume - The 1967 Centennial Notes. 
Miscellaneous: 1st - Todd Hume - Tokens of Love (Best of Show), 2nd - Bob Savoy, 
Newcastle - N.B. Wood Tokens. Foreign Coins: 1st - Bob Savoy - Whilhelmins I, 2nd 
and 3rd - Vince Mitchell, Newcastle - Irish Gun Money & Colombian Leper Coins. Club 
members participated in the judging of the displays: Bob Gammon, Todd Hume and 
Roger Robichaud. 

It was announced that Geoff Bell, president of APNA, will attend our next 
meeting as agues~ speaker. It was requested that those at~ending the CM conven~ion 
in Montreal this July should pool their transportation means. 

V.M. 

Frederic Ion Numismalic Socialy 
The last meeting before the swnmer recess was held June 1?.. President Earl 

Salterio presented CNA Coin Week Canada awards to 1>members who contributed durin 
week. Mike Flynn gave a detailed report on the APNA convention and mentioned variou 
highlights of the show. Ian Graham and Glenn Rodger gave a report on the ONA Co 
tion held May 23-25 in Ottawa. The first edition of the club newsletter was 
was a fine effort for editor Steven Wilkie. Glenn Rodger will be the genar 
of the Spring APNA Rally. The various committees have already begul) P~ 

~ 
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Summerside Coin & Slamp Club 
--

Our meeting on June 5th was a bit different and somewhat larger than usual since 
we had suggested that members bring a guest. This meeting was our last for the 
season untill September. 

Three of our members provided discussions on coins: Aubrey Doyle - 1978 25-cent 
piece; Vincent Gallant - Radar Dollars; Wayne Higdon - 1973 25-cent Large Bust. Aubrey 
Doyle discussed the Large and Small Beads varieties of the 1978 twenty-five cents. 
Vincent Gallant discussed 11so-called 11 Radar Dollars which were unknown to many members 
present. They are bills withS:!ven numbers in the serial number, the figures being 
the same from either end toward the center, i.e. 1362631, or 2226222 or 3333333. 
Regarding the 1973 Mounted Police 25~ pieces, Wayne Higdon discussed the Large Bust 
vs the Small Bust (Type 1 vs Type 2) and stated that the large bust had its beads 
further from the rim of the coin and this was a good means of identification. 

Following the short talk, a Crawley Movie entitled: 11Money Minters" was shown. 
Finally the 25 members and guests enjoyed coffee, sandwiches and cakes. 

C.A. Laverty 

Coin Club held its meeting at the James Macconnell Memorial The Cape Breton 
Library on June 12. 
members who attended 
All agreed it was an 

The president, Bernard Wolfson, welcomed 9 members. The seven 
the APNA rally in Halifax May 10th gave an interesting report. 
informative and enjoyable session. 

and 
An invitation was received from the Glace Bay Merchant Association to have a 

coin display on June 21 in the Sterling Shopping Mall. Owing to the short notice 
absence of several members on that day, it was deferred until the fall, depending on 
their approval. The meeting was adjourned until September 11. Following the 
adjournment, a lively auction of coins was held. Harley Isenor 

im~-----1!!:--lle~~~!!!!l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§-~--e-~~ii-~~~~~~-

Moncion Coin Club 
-- ~-The regular monthly meeting was held at the Moncton Community College with 

president Dave Segee in the chair. Dave presented a full report of the spring APNA 
rally in Halifax. It was agreed that the Moncton Coin Club request hosting the 
APNA fall rally. The program for the evening was a slide on US gold coins from the 
CNA library. Geoffrey G. Bell 

I 

7. 

~--~ ~~ 

Take note: 
new address 

The Fredericton Numismatic Society has once again 
outgrown its location. Beginning in September, the 
club will meet in the Birch room of Keddy's Motor 
Inn, Forest Hill Road. They still meet the second 
Thursday of each month. 

A financial institution in Red Bank, New Jersey, bought out a rival in nearby Long 
Branch, and people in Long Branch have been depositing their checks ever since at 
the Long Branch branch of the Red Bank bank. . 

Joseph R. Mancuso in Harvard Business Review 

Have You Hugged A Coin Dealer Lately? 



Classified Advertising 
Eaoh member Is entitled to 
one FREE 3·line olasslfled 
ad per issue. Please sendall 
ads to the editor. 

WANTED: Wooden money of the Atlantic Provinces, will trade. 
Ian Graham, 120 Oxford St., Fredericton, N.B. EJB 2\-iJ 

Send listing tos 
1/2 

WANTED to buy or trade for the Liswell Bakery Tokens of Halifax, 
Bell. 395 Highfield St., Moncton, N. B., E1C 5R7 

APNA NEWSLETTERS available. 1979 $5.00 per set, plus 50~ postage. 
Bell, 395 Highfield Street, Moncton, N.B. E1C 5R7 

Geoffrey G. 
1/1 

Geoffrey G. 
2/6 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
FREE "INVENTORY UPDATE", a price list featuring accurately graded Canadian and 
Provincial coins at competitive prices. Consolidated Nwnismatics, Box 56L-A, 
Edmundston, N.B. EJV 312 1/6 

·:mtQlE>D ~~. .. -~~-==•--=· 

The following appeared in Coin World - July 2, 1980: Persons crossing the Angus 
L. MacDonald bridge between Halifax and Dartmouth. Nova Scotia, across the Halifax 
Harbour have many stories to tell, some funny, some not. Occasionally, a numis
m~tic story comes out of the many who cross the bridge daily. 

It seems once there was a woman who was crossing the bridee to ~alifax, 
where she intended to get a $20 gold piece fitted to a bracelet. Unfortunatelv. 
when she came to the toll booth, she mi.stakenlv tosserl in the golri cojn. Since 
the toll booth's sensors were not designed to detect anything as mundane as gold. 
the coin did not register, and the woman was stopped by police for non-payment of 
her toll. She managed to explain her problem, the coin was returned to her and 
she went on her way. Upon returning from Halifax, with the coin still unattached 
to the bracelet, the woman again tossed the coin into the booth hopper. And once 
again, bridge authorities fished the valuable coin out of the booth and returned 
it to the owner. It was not recorded whether or not the coin sustained any 
damage in its trips across the bridge. 

,_IV,';. • ~-
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H. A. CROPLEY, 

PRINTER, BOOKBINDER. 
I 

Contemporary ad from Hutchinson's 
New Brunswick Directory - 1867-68 

toes anyone have a cheque or any 
other document printed by this 
firm? 

An<l WboJc3uJo nnJ Rclail Dtaler in 

Il-O-OKS, STATI-0-:~1mr, :\.:YD ~'ARY -~-0-f}I)~. 

Queen Street - Fredericton, N.B. 

DOOli nnd JUU PCIXTIXG of,,,., ry dM1rrlrt1on exPeufflCI 11·i:b fhl• nh1h11t r:11r1• lfl•I 
dHpalch . ...:_,p,'C1■J :llleutlon l[iYen to the e-Cl,C,llltJQ of U.\LL :thJ l,?r,u,mJ.LJC .,\MIIJI LY 
):(VIT.\TIO!'CS, 1'1:oon.&11)11~"'• &.:.,an1I to F1 ,1r: ltaac&n11.saud Cu11,r1~1:t·1.,1, 1•m~'ft~I. 

SCHOOL BOOKS and BLANK BOOKS, 
DI ll U:s on•I TF~1'A)U:NT:!, an~ all tho l'KA TER, H TllX. an•I PziAUI BOO 

u■ e by tlio ,·ariuu, Dcnon1inMion1 In tbe l'ro•;uce COIIJCtaDlly OD haad. 
An ol<loa1lro urloty or ST.\TIOXER\. al11-ay1 I■ stoct, a■d will 114' oold .,11 terms. 
e ...... CUCl:8, DnAn~. DILLR0H:xc•A•t11t, l"IIOlUIIIOBr Korn. ltac; 

vzr.a·, JIA01•rRAT1•'• (."u!mlll Uoca-. i;,ur,11111, ud othn wuletlN nr u 
an hand, or printed to order. 

rr Kmia, Boob, Ptriodicall, ... , lmprirlN II order, 
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IIE~ DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES 
$2:0011er quarter pe.ge space to be 
pa.id 1n advance with remittance 
made payable to the A P NA. Please 
send a.II ads e.nd related correspond-
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* LOCATE COINS, JEWELLERY, ARTIFACTS * 
-i:- FREE CATALOGS * 
* * 
* SELL'R SHOP * 
* In 112, L1w111<1lowo * 
* Ana. Co. , N.S. BOS 1MO * 
* PH. 584-3561 * 
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BUYING 
* 
* 
* 
* 

&SELLIN.G * 
* 
* 
* 
* 

SILVER COINS - MEDALS+ TOKENS * 
GOLD COINS - US - CDN + NFLD * 

* 
JOHN O'CONNOR * 

* 
3$1 MOUNTAIN ROAD * 

MONCTON, N.B. * 
* 

E1C 2M7 * 
* 

Phone: 1-S06-369-9639 * 
* 
* 

********** 

ence to the editor. 

MAil TOUR ADYERTmMENT EARLY 

Buying Checks 
Interested in all checks bearing revenue stamps, 
especially from the Maritime Provinces. Checks payable 
in gold, with Monarch of the Glen vignette (see vignette 

. on check), and red le embossed checks desired. Large or 
small lots; will trade. 

HAVE TVPEWRITEA WILL TRAVEL 

Trey Foerster 
WIRE: BOX 113, IOLA, WI 54945 
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* Canadian Coins 
* * PAYING GENEROUS PRICES * 
* * * -:gggcxn:: * 
* ii * Cltonsolthateh Numtsmattrs• * IN CA.NADAi IN INI UIAI 

P.O. ■- - P.O. •• 177 * S,la ... alla, 11'.B. S8Y IL8 ... awaalla, MS IM'fll -t 
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UTHE MARKET HAS GONE MADU 

Our 
President 

~~~~======~ 

The C.N.A. Convention in Montreaa 
is now history and perhaps the Wi 
most memorable feature was the 
prices being asked for nice ~ 
material. Sheldon Carroll, O nnr, Speaks recently retired curator of our 
national currency collection, 
told me that he thought he knew 
the decimal series well but the 

"market has gone mad." The bourse was 
APNA members that I talked to acquired 

outstanding in my opinion and many •
1 specimens for their collections. 

The APNA is indeed proud of major awards to two of its members. Our 
publication under the dynamic pen (typewriter - Ed.) of Jean Levesque won 
the best regional publication award and Ian Graham was presented the top 
junior in Canada award at the final banquet. ~ 

Dr. John Wilkinson, a Toronto collector and expert on ancient coins 
was a popular choice for the J.D. Ferguson 24-karat gold medal as the 
person contributing the most to the C.N.A. All in all, the 19 APNA members 
attending enjoyed themselves immensely. 

It is my hope that we shall have for your consideration at our fall 
business meeting a standard set of display rules, display categories, and 
display awards that would be used at all future APNA rallies. Speaking of 
rallies, both Moncton and Fredericton have got things well in hand for thei1 
upcoming events, the fall rally being in Moncton Oct. 25th at the Brunswick 
Hotel and the spring rally in Fredericton at Keddy's. 

GEOFFREY G. BELL 

Joseph Howe Festival 1980 
Super Souvenir Coins 
Dollar for dollar. Legal tender in 
Halifax/ Dartmouth to October 4, 1980. 
A super souvenir any time. 
A salute to Canada"s Navy on its 
70th Anniversary. (For 70th Anniversary 
events, see your Super Summer 80 
program.) 
For your super souvenir coins-see us 

Joseph Howe Festival 
1809 Hollis St. 
P.O. Box 933 
Halifax, N .S. B3J 2V9 
(902) 422-9801 

···-
Super Souvenir 
coins. 
$ I each, plus 50c 
handling & postage. 

t 



EDITOR'S 
lfOTES 

NUMBER 1 - TWICE! 
I guess we Maritimers left our mark at 

this year's CNA convention in Montreal. Our 
own Ian Graham of Fredericton was selected as 
outstanding junior numismatist of the year. 
And, as if that wasn't enough, our newsletter 
was voted "Best Canadian Regional Bulletin 
Award for 1979". It just goes to prove that 
when we really work together, we can reach 
the top - and we did! So go ahead, pat 
yourself on the back and blush a little - be 
proud of what you've done. 

But does this mean that we can now relax by sitting on our derri~res, drink beer and 
sign autographs? Of course not (although it does sound tempting doesn't it?). We all 
~,orked hard to make our publication #1, but we have to work even harder to make sure 
it stays that way. And I intend to see that it does- you can bet on it! 

A A A A A A A A A A 

Some of our sharper-eyed members may have noticed that I used a different type
writer for this month's "The Atlantic Numismatist". As you can see, the reproduction 
quality is far better than with my "old clunker". This new IBM machine is very 
expensive as our secretary-treasurer will see when he gets the bill (just kidding, 
Bernie), but I think it's worth it - don't you? I can change type styles in seconds ... 
• • . I can speak softly or with emphasis; I can speak a little louder or I can 
shout for those with hearing problems, Mistakes (and L've been known to make 
a lot of them) can be erased with the touch of a button. All things considered, this 
contraption can do just about everything except make sandwiches (it doesn't do It windows either). So look out, with your contributions and my IBM, we Cin rule the world! 

• 

J.C. Levesque 

Classified Advertising Each memlter i• entitled to 
one FREE S·Hae ela■■ified 
ad per i ■■ue. Plea■e ■endall 
ad■ te tile editor. 

WANTED: Wooden money of the Atlantic Provinces, will trade. 
Ian Graham, 120 Oxford st., Fredericton, N.B. E3B 2W3 

Send listing to: 
2/2 

APNA NEWSLETTERS available. 1979 $5.00 per set, plus 509 post•ge. 
Bell, 395 Highfield Street, Moncton, N.B. ElC 5R7 

Geoffrey G. 
3/6 

WANTED TO BUY: Trade dollars + woods. Send list of what you h.ive to ••ll• 
prices and year, to Nick Haars, 148 Old Ferry Road, Chatham He•d, N.a. ElV 3KB (l/l) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * • • • • • • • • • • • • 
WANTED: Merchants Bank of Canada banknotes $20,00 or $50.00 multicoloured series 
of 1900-1903 in VF or better. Stuart IDwerison, 495 Squires St., Fredericton, 
N.B. E3B 3V3 l/3 
• • * * * * * * • • * * * * * * * • • * * * • * * * * * • • • • • • • • • • • • 
FREE "INVENTORY UPDATE", a price list featuring accurately gr•ded Can•diM a 
Provincial coins at very competitive prices. Consolidated NUm1nat1cs,. ~ 
564A, Edmundston, N.B. E3V 3L2 
* * * * • • * * * * * • * * • * • * * * • * • * • • • • • • • • • 

SIGN IN A BANK: "Don't kiss our girls - they are te 
the Arkansas Valley Coin Club Newsletter, La Junta, Colorad J 



The Junior APNA Member 
By Mike Flynn and Ian Graham 

The CNA Convention 
As stated in our last column, Ian attended the C.N.A. convention in Montreal 

and met with various C.N.A. juniors. 00 

On Saturday morning, an "open" junior program was held. Although geared toward 
juniors, the program was open to anyone wishing to attend. Four speakers gave talks 
on specific themes of collecting. Also, a junior table was set up for the convention. 
The purpose of this table was to answer questions or give information to people 
attending. 

rJ. 

Since this convention was national, Ian had the chance to meet with people from 
all parts of Canada. He reports that there is a common concern across the country - ~ 
lack of junior participation at local, regional and national events. The C.N.A. 
committee of young numismatists is hoping to establish closer ties in each region r 
through a system of regional directors. (Ian is Atlantic Director of C.N.A.Y.N.). 
This committee has a budget to work with and Ian would like your ideas on how this 
money would be used. 

A major highlight of the C.N.A. convention was the awarding of the junior 
numismatist of the year. A panel of four judges selected Ian Graham of Fredericton, 
N.B. as the outstanding junior in Canada. 

Any questions or suggestions regarding junior activities may be sent to: 
Ian Graham and/or Mike Flynn 

P.O. Box 445 
Fredericton, N.B. 

E3B 4Z9 

Ian: "Hey Mike! Did that football player start his 
coin collection yet?" 

Mike: "No, he's still waiting for the first 'quarter'." 

,SS$$S$$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS. 

JOIN THE CATC 

'lhe canadian Association of Token Collectors was founded in 1972 to serve the 
needs of collectors of nunisna.tic iten.s not of government issue but of Canadian origin. 
Ment>ers receive "'l'HE CANADIAN 'l'OKEN" which is published b:im:>nthly. It features 
historical and infomia.tive articles as well as current infonnation on rrunicipal issues 
such as "trade dollars", medallions, scrip, etc. Another bonus is free menber adver- f 
tisi.Dg. 

EveeyoDe with an interest in Canadian numisna.tics should belong to the CA'IC. 
with this m:>nth's "'l'HE A'l'IAN'l'IC NUMISMA'l'IS'l'" is a CATC manbership fonn already 
. If you're not already a CA.TC member, do yourself a big favor and join -

mablY cne of tbe best investments you' 11 ever make! 
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20 THE BUSY EAST 

"HALIFAX CURRENCY'' ___ WHAT IT MEANS 
THE TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF THE GOVERNORS OF NOVA SCOTIA INTHE EARLY DAYS IN SECURING 

'MONEY. AS A MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE ---GETTING 'DOLLARS. FROM BOSTON 

(FROM THE HALIFAX CHRONICLE) 

THE following article on Halifax Currency, is a 
summary of a paper read by Horace A Flem

ming, of the Bank of Nova Scotia before the Nova 
Scotia Historical Society, May, 1915: 

The currency of our country is not a subject that 
gives us any anxious concern •today, but at various 
periods in the h:story of Nova Scotia, our ancestors 
had many trying and vexatious experiences in their 
efforts to establish a satisfactory mediwn of ex
change, by which the people could secure an equi
valent for their products and which in turn could be 
used -to provide for their requirements. It i,; quite 
probable, however, that Nova Scotia had as little 
trouble in this regard as any of ihe Colonies that 
were struggling for existence under similiar condi
tions. Robert Wallace McLaughlin, of Montreal, in 
an article on the "Annals of Nova Scotia Currency," 
read before the Royal Society of Canada in 1892, 
says that "No Colonial Government has given the cur
rency question such careful attention or made such 
good provisions for the monetary wants of the peo
ple as lhat of Nova Scotia." 

In the early days of the Province there were no 
bank note.;, very little coin of any kind and very lit
tle of anything in the shape of money. The prin
cipal means of buying and selling were by barter and 
the greater part of the trading was simply swapping 
commodities one with another. 

A few French coins found their way acro;s the 
Straits of Canso, while Cape Breton was still in the 
hands of the French, but these were not favorahly 
regarded by the merchant5, and as they ha.d no es
tabhshed value were not made much use of. 

THE SPANISH SIL VER DOLLAR 

Spanish coins, including the Spanish silver dollar 
which became a common coin in later years, reach
ed the Northern Colonies through trade with the 
\Ve.;t Indies. The merchants in taking these coins 
endeavored to depreciate the value of them as much 
as possiblt", the result being that the coin was ~enl 
lo Boston, where it was rated at a higher value. In 
1727 Governor Armstrong, attempted lo remedy this 
trouble, and called the attention of the Council al 
one of their meetings held al Annapolis lo the fact 
that .,,,•rch.mt:; w,~rc <.:nd-~.l\"orin~ to fowcr tlw vain,· 
of t:u: frwch rni11~ whid1, l>L·in;; Lhc ouly cm·rcnc) 
they had, would be by this means exported lo the 
detriment of the whole Province, for which he desir-

ed their consideration. It was there and then decid
ed by that Council that these coins "be continued at 
their former value, and that they should be paid and 
received at •the same rate that they had been paid 
and received six months past and -that a proclama
tion be issued out accordingly." 

HOARDED AND SENT TO BOSTON 
Three years later, however, ( 1730) Governor 

Philips brought the matter up again. In doing so he 
referred to the difficulties and inconveniences attend
ing this Province from the wan! of currency, slatinr, 
that the money was hoarded and sent to Boston, 
where it was of considerably more value than ~iere, 
that the Garrison ·had only Bo3lon paper money lo 
supply their need> and -that the inhabitants refus.e<l 
Lo accept. A proclamation was therefore issued that 
all French as well as other foreign silver money 
should pass at the same value as it did in Boston. 
and that the paper money of New England should be 
a legal tender. Thi; measure does not appear le, 
have improved m.illers very much, or provided any 
great supply of current money, for we find shor~y 
afterwards that on the occasion of the Collector of 
Taxes making his report, his account showed receipt~ 
to be 41 7-8 bushels of wheat, 56 fowls, 4 partridges, 
and 5,,. I Od. in cash, for which the Governor was 
authorized to give his receipt and lo reduce the quan· 
tity of the several species to money, reckoning the 
wheat at 50d. ·the hens al I Bd. pullets a1 5d. and 
partridge at 5d. 

Reference h,.s been made to the use of New Eng
land currency, a.id the objection lo it by the people. 
The supplies for the Garrison came for the most part 
from Boston. As early as 1715 Governor Caulfield 
enlered into negotiations with one William Clarke, 
a merchant of Boston, for supplies for the Garrison 
at Annapolis, for which he promised to pay in good 
hills, meaning his drafts on the Home Government, 
for which he obtained 50 to 60 per cent premium in 
New England currency. 

In giving his first order, including a generous 
supply of tobacco, wine, rum. lime juice and numeP. 
ous other necessitir$ he adds .. I muit likewise 
sire you to pay the freight for there is no sue: I 
n:; money here." 

~ 
CX) 
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don at SO to 60 per cent premium in 1715, but these 
drafts twenty years later, at the date of Murdock's 
reference, -old at 260 per cent, premium, that is, 
.£ I 00 Stg., Wa'S worth £ 11000, New England cur
rency. This slate of alf airs was the result of the con
tinued issuing by the New England authorities of pap
er money to meet the Government expenditure with
out providing a su(licient reserve for redemption, in 
fact no reserve at all. 

An American writer ref erring to this matter and 
its e!Tect on the New England people state.;. that every 
honest man not in debt lost th'! greater part of his 
personal estate. 

He also remark; that the morals of the people 
depreciated with the currency. 

These conditions were remedied in 1749 and 
1750 when Massachu,etts redeemed its paper cur
rency, having been assisted in doing so by the Home 
Government. Although t h e inhabitants of Nova 
Scotia were still without a currency, they were no 
doubt glad to be relieved of this rag money. 

INSOLENT BOSTON "DOLLARS" 

TI1is brings us to the period of the ~ettlerrient of 
Halifax. In July, 1750, Governor Cornwallis brought 
to the attention of the Council that some difficulty 
existed in raising supplies of money neces~.ary for 
the services of the colony, and that he had agreed 
to proposal,; made by Apthorp and Hancook, of Bos
ton, to provide him with "dollars" upon condition, 
as understood by His Excellency, that this firm should 
always have the supplying of such stores and mater
ials as might be wanted from Boston. On further 
explanation of the terms it was found that this Bos
ton firm insisted on supplying everything required, 
and thus prevented His Excellency from buying any
thing whatever, either in Nova Scotia or in any of 
the other colonie,,. The parties referred to are des
cribed as being the two richest merchants in Boston, 
"made so by the public money, and now wanton in 
their insolent demands." The Council decided that 
to agree to such terms would be very disadvantag
eous to the Government, and the greatest di·scour
agement to the commerce of the Province, and to the 

• settlement of Halifax in particular. His Excellency 
was accordingly authorized to open negotiations with 
a New York house as to the terms on which "dollars" 
could be secured from that city. His Excellency 
also brought to the attention of the Lords of Trade 
that the New England people were trading extensive
iy with the French in Louisburg and ·had carried 
numben of dollars to that port during the year. He 
wrote: "How they find their account in that I can't 

"ye, unless the rum and molasses they purchase 
~,,,. ... and run to New England _come! cheaper by p~y

th.n in trutk. It 1s an infamous pracllce 

and would be worthy the attention of your Lord- • 
ships." 

THE TROUBLES OF CORNWALLIS 

Later in the same year, I 750, Cornwallis was 0 
still striving to secure silver dollars with little success. ~ 
He advi,sed the Lords of Trade at Home that he , 
could not get a dollar at par on his bills. The tru~h .... 
of this is shown by a transaction with one Capta~n 
Bunker, whose vessel came into Halifax Harbor !n ~ 
distres·,. Cornwallis purchased from this Captam 
2540 silver dollars, for which he paid 5s stg. each, .... 
giving his bill on London for £635 S~g. :n rayment. 
As the Imperial Act of 1707 placed the skrlmg valu_e 
of the silver at 4s 6d, it is evident that Cornwallis 
wa:,, much in need of something to circulat.! as money, M 
oth-erwise he would nol have paid 5s for a 4s 6d coin. 
On the same distressed vessel was a passenger by 
the name of Thomas Wade, from whom Cornwallis 
borrowed 800 of the,e silver dollars. 

Cornwallis found this work somewhat trouble
some. Financing under ·such conditions was not a 
bed of roses. His accounts do not appear to have 
been for.varded with sufficient regularity to suit the 
Lords of the T rea,ury and several of his drafts had 
been delayed in paymen't. Some of the items in his 
accounts were severely criticized by the Lords of 
Trade. The quantity of rum and molasses consumed 
met with their special disapproval. While His _Ex
cellency replied to these criticisms in a most patient 
and submissive manner, he e•.idently. chafed u~der 
the task, for in giving a full explanation of vanous 
points raised, he adds, "I wish to God some person 
you confide in was sent out to tramact the atf airs of 
the country relating to money matters." From old 
letters and accounts which Mr. Flemming refers to he 
follows up the history of the trading which finally, 
"before there was any Parliament in Halifax, to pass 
Currency Acts, there was a "Halifax Currency" based 
on the. value of Spani•,h dollars at 5s. Inasmuch as 
there are 20s in a pound and four fives are twenty, 
there are four· dollars in a pound, not sterling but 
"Halifax Currency." 

THE "HAUF AX CURRENCY" ADOPTED 

The Halifax Currency therefore came into use 
without any legal authority, and our first reference 
to it is in 1756. Two years later the first House of 
Assembly of Nova Scotia met in Halifax. They ap
pear to have been quite alert in regard to currency .. 
matters. One of the first Acts passed was one of • 
punishment to anyone found guilty of counterfeiting 
impairing, clipping or defacing any coin current in 
the Province. Such a person was "to be set on the 
pillory by the space of one whole hour," and, pre
sumably, in ea-re he should become impatient during 
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the hour, one of the ears of the offender was to be 
nailed to the pillory, after which he was to be whip
ped through the streets. 

During the same session of Parliament a Bill for 
establishing the currency of Spanish dollars at 5s 
and fixing the rate of interest on money at 7!,,z per 
cent, was passed by the House and sent to the Coun
cil for their approval. The Council would not agree 
lo this and gave as their reason that it was expre;sly 
against the Imperial Act of Parliament. A confer
ence was held and a report made to the Committee 
that if the BiH was altered so as to make dollars 
payable at 5s for all debts and contracts that had 
been or should be contracted or made within the 
Province, and the rate of interest on money reduced 
to 6 per cent. such a bill might be agreed to. The 
bill finally passed both Houses. 

BARTER WITH 11-IE INDIANS 

Mr. Flemming tells of trade with the Indians, 
which was on the bas-is of barter entirely, the unit 
of exchange being mostly furs. The authorities 
eventually deciding that the basi!,. of value should be 
the beaver skins. This was probably the first lega
lized currency of Nova Scotia. A black fox skin 
and a -blanket were of the same value, namely about 
two dollars. The difference between these two artic
les today runs into thousands of dollars. 

When Canada came under Britr.;h rule in 1764, 
at Quebec, an ordinance for regulating and estab
lishing the .::urrency of the Province of Quebec was 
passed. The measure gave a value to a dozen or 
more various gold and silver coins. This act in it
self showed that "Halifax Currency" was known in 
the other colonies a:s. early as the early sixties of that 
century. 

Currency remaining scarce in the Province the 
first efforts were made in 1766 to establish a paper 
currency. After _.many conferences and much dis
cussion in Halifax, the matter was finally referred to 
the Imperial authorities but nothing was accomplish-

ed. For wme years the Home Government had 
shown their dislike for paper currency issues and af
ter the New England Currency fiasco they made spe
cial efforts to prevent other Colonial issues. Trea
sury Notes were however ismed and used as cur
rency by the people. Up to the very last of the 18th 
century uncertain and shifting conditions existed. 
Accoun~.; were kept in pounds, shillings and pence 
and also dollars. The Government for instance kept 
all their accounts in pounds, shillings and pence, yet 
advertised one hundred dollars reward for the con
viction of the person who set fire to Joseph Fair
bank's haystack. Peter McNab offered to rent bis 
house for £60 per year and at the same time was 
willing lo give eight dollars for the return of his nm
away manservant whom he described as "25 years 
of age, fair haired, freckled face and knocked-kneed, 
born in Aberdeen. 

SPURlOUS COINS CIRCULATED 

In 1878 the country had become flooded with 
various copper coins. An Act was passed in tbal 
year forbidding lhe use of any apurious half pence 
or other copper coin not legally current in Grear Bri
tain. The same Act placed a value of 5s 6d cur• 
rency on the British Crown, and 2s 9d on the half 
crown and Is Id on the British shilling. This Act 
as well as similar acts in this or other colonie, car• 
ried very little weight. The one thing the people 
wanted was small change, but no provision wu 
made for a supply, and spurious coins continued 1c> 
cir::ulale. In fact some of the leading merchant, of 
Halifax manufactured them, and these home•made 
pence and half pence were current throughout lhe 
province for many years. 

It became necessary at last lo take more definit~ 
action. An Act was passl'd in 1517 ·10 provide "a 
quar.tily of good and proper ha-If pence," Six years 
elapsed before anything Wcl:3 done but from 1223 to 
1856 2,000,000 half pence and about 900,000 
pence and fr,,m 1861 lo 1864 800,000 half cents 

DEADLINE 
FOR NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE OF 
THE ATLANTIC NUMISMATIST 
IS THE 1 5TH OF THIS Jl>l'DI 

MAIL SUBMISSIONS EARLil 
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.. ual 2,600,000 c,:-nt$, in all live lo ~ix \1Jns of cop· 
per were imported. 

ISSUE OF TREASURY NOTE~ 

In 1812 an Act was passed authorizing the ap
pointment of a Commission to issue treasury notes to 
the amount of £12,000 various change; took place 
in this financial measure and additional issues were 
made from time to time. Notwithstanding this bmm
tiful supply of paper currency the people had not 
money with which to pay their <lebts for importa• 
tions. The chief coins current during 'lhi,s period 
were doublooms, Spanish and ~erican dollars, an 
occasional British Sovereign and some British silver. 
'The Government evidently realised the seriousness of 
the conditions, for during ·the years 1833 and 1834 
considerable lime was devote·d to currency matters 

. by the Legislature. Mr. James Buchanan, 'the British 
Consul at New York in I 831, proposed that "Halifax 
Currency" :should be given a definite shape in a ser• 
ies of coins for use as currency in the colonies. Al
though no direct action was taken, it eventually point-
ed the way to a better system. 

All die Currency 1\cts of the Province were re
pealed in l 846 and a new Act was passed authoris-
ing a new isrne of £ I notes in exchange for the old 
when presented for pi!-yment. In 1854, when the 
Province was anxious to assist in the construction of 
a railroad, a new issue was made of £50,000 -in notes 
of 20s each. At Confederation the Dominion Gov
ernment asimmed the debt. All issues of these notes 
were made in Halifax Currncy. This amount was 
rapidly paid off by the Domin'ion Government, al
though after half a century has passed there still re
mains unpaid about $39,000. Jn 1834 an Act had 
been passed establishing a standard value of cur
rent coins. In l 860 doflar.s and cents were introduc-

et.! in "llalifax Currency." A $200.CO house was 
£50. and the tenant at once realised that his rent 
was $50 a quarter. It cannot be said that Halifax 
Currency 1-ias disappeared even yet. Within a few 
months ( 1915) a gentleman who had recently taken 
over some trusts, found that he had to pay an an· 
nuity in so many pounds, "Halifax Currency." 

On July 1 st. 1871, the sy,,;'lem of currency which 
had been in vogue in olher parts of Canada for 
some years, now known as fhe Canadian Currency, 
was made applicable to Non Scotia. 

Softening Influence 

''Waiter," said the customer m the restaurant 
when an orchestra was playing. 

"Yes, sir." 
"Kindly tell the leader of the orchestra to play 

something sad and low while I dine. I want to see if 
it will have a softening influence on this steak." 

YOUR APNA 
in the 
News 

Page 26-Canadian Coln News, August 11, 1980 

ed as new method of accounting. The "Halifax Cur
rency" was found to be very adaptable to 'the new 
system. In fact, the "Halifax Currency" survived , 
so long after other systems were supposed to sup
plant i'I:. In fac:t, a great many people never gave 
up counting their money in pounds.shillings and pence 
currency. until we had a Canadian coinage of our 
own in dollars and cents. It was a frequent occur
rence for a storekeeper, for instance fo quoting the 
p,rice of an article to ,ome old lady, as, say, $1.75 

Maritime numismatics 
Numismatists visiting 

in the Maritime 
Provinces will have an 
opportunity to attend the 
October 25 fall convention 

event will be held at 
Keddy's Brunswick Hotel 
on Main street in Monc
ton. 

to be asked, "How much is that?" To which he 
oula reply. "8s. 9d." The rental of a house in 

ax until a comparatively recent date was quot-

sponsored by the Atlantic Collectors wishing 
Provinces Numismatic additional information 
Association. about the show may 

Host club for the event contact Geoffrey Bell at 
will be the Moncton Coin- 395 Highfield St., Monc
Cl u b, which was ton, New Brunswick EIC 
organized in 1961. The"" 5R7. ' 

There are oo sides to every story,,, 
medal, the two sides are referred to as obverse or reverse, 
they're called face and back. 

t 
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Dairy Tokens of Nova Scotia 
CO(~ 

c, 1979 by HAROLD DON ALLEN I/Ii 7 
747 Meadowvale Dairy Ltd.: Continued 

L - "Milk can", as A, but planchet anodized lime. 

Obverse as A, but LTD. centered on die; 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 1 /BUTTERMILK/ QUART (curved). 

M - "Milk can", as A, but rose surfaces. 

Obverse as A, but LTD. centered on die; 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 1 /QUART/ 2% HOMO (curved). 

N - "Milk can", as A, but deep rose surfaces. 
MEADOWVALE DAIRY (curved) /BRANCH/ TRURO N.S. (Curved); 
Reverse as M. 

I 760 WOLFVILLE, Kings County: I 
761 Acadia Dairy Co., Ltd. Acquired by Twin Cities Co-operative Dairy Ltd. 

Twin Cities tickets currently in use. 

A - Anodized aluminum, red surfaces, large "milk can", 42 mm x 42 ll1111; dies 
circular, 22 mm; holed at top, 4 mm. 

ACADIA DAIRY CO. LTD. (curved)/ WOLFVILLE (curved within)/ N.S. / 
PHONE (curved within) / 542-2217 (curved); 
GOOD FOR (curved) / 2 /QUART/ HOME MILK (curved). 

B - Anodized aluminum, violet surfaces; otherwise as A. 

C - Format as A; anodized aluminum, dark green surfaces. 
Obverse: Five lines, as A; 
Reverse: GOOD FOR (curved) / 2 /QUART/ 2% MILK (curved). 

D - Anodized aluminum, pale yellow surfaces; otherwise as C. 
Specimen in frame in Dairy office. Reverse identical to C; obverse 
not accessible for inspection. 

E - Format as A; anodized aluminum, blue surfaces. 
Obverse: Five lines, as A; 
Reverse: GOOD FOR (curved)/ 2 /QUART/ SKIM MILK (curved). 

F - Anodized aluminum, pale gold surfaces; otherwise as E. 

1780 YARMOUTH, Yarmouth County:j 

No tokens in current use. For dairy formerly using tokens in Yarmouth ope
rations, see Chebogue, Cook's Dairy Farm (363). 

!799 CAPE BRETON (GENERAL). Wholesale ("jobber") operations.! 

Purchasing of mi~k "at wholesale" fran one or other of the Sydney dair:ie■ 
under common ownership) and retailing it "door to door" in an outlying 
not directly served from Sydney has been a distinctive characteris1d.c o 
Breton dairy marketing operations. Tokens have been employed by the.., 
in their house-to-house delivery. In the main, these tokens are uni 
do not identify the distributor. Stewart has attributed these 
but it is evident that changes have occured. 
token 625a is being used in a similar manner. 
Each token reads GOOD FOR/ l / QUART MILK (die impress 
For seven of the nine tokens, dies are identical, .w1 
letters. The two anodized tokens, E and I (very pp 
a narrow "l" (2 DIii) and squarish lettering. 



DAIRY 'fCKENS OF IDVA SaITIA (continued): 

Used in Galce Bay. 

A. Aluminum, round, 31 nun. 

B. Aluminum, small "bull head", 33 mm x 33 mm. 

c. Aluminum, rounded triangle (point down), 31 mm x 31 mm. 

Used in New Waterford. (In addition, 799G was found in use in 
Sydney in January 1980). 

D. Aluminum, scalloped (4), 30 mm. 

E. Anodized aluminum, gold, triangle (point down). 40 mm x 37 mm. 

F. Aluminum, small "mushroom", 35 mm x 38 mm. 

G. Aluminum, tulip, 37 mm x 43 mm. 

Used in North Sydney. See also 625Aa. 

H. Aluminum, small "heart", 31 mm x 32 mm. 
.. 

Used in Sydney Mines. Not known to Stewart. 799Ib and some 799Ia e") 
were in use in December 1979. 

I. Anodized aluminum, red surfaces, "broad Tee", 40 mm x 39 mm. 

a. Unaltered. 
b. QUART ground off (bare metal shows), to serve as litre token.8 
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•': --Our member clubs I secretaries and correspondents are encouraged to send a sum- ·l· 

~

•! mary of their monthly meetings to the editor for publication in this department. ~ 
We all enjoy reading about your activities and these repo~ts also help your fel- l, 
low clubs by supplying programming ideas. Please share your gatherings with us! 1

~ 
~ ~ ... -..- - • - - -,,,-.. . ··- -,-. - .. ~-,,-..... -r• ,...,. .. ,,,. ,,- ,.,..- - - .. - - .,... "' - --·)-.-. .-,.- -- ,,,,...,. ... -- --.... ~ 
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A most enjoyable mid-sulTlller evening meeting was held on Monday at 7:30 P.M., July 
21st, 1980. Thanks to the kind arrangement of Mr. Hugh Taylor, Archivist of the 
Province of i-lova Scotia, we were enabled to receive a unique opportunity to view 
the just-completed glorious new Provincial Archives Building at Robie and University. 
Our c:1arming hostess of the evening was Dr. Phyllis Blakeley who gave us a wonderful 
outline of the new building and all its modern amenities. \~e especially enjoyed her 
?resentation in the auditorium, surrounded by so many fine works of art by Maritime 
artists. The modern display of so many historical items was also greatly enjoyed 
by all. The archives procedures and process of microfilming was also capably shown. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Mr. Garth Chalmers., APNA Vice President., is in charge of the 
receipt of donations towards the APNA DONATION AUCTION, Please 

ow your support; get in touch with Garth and send in any 
re coins., notes., etc. to help support your APNA, Write: 

___ ....... (]J)lirers., c/o Halifax COin Club., 1747 Surrrer St., Halifax., NS B3H 3A5, 
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-DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES 

R $2.00per quarter paire spaoe to be 
paid in advance with remittance 
made payable to the APNA. Plea ■e 
11end all ads and related oorre■pond• 
enoe to the editor. 

-------
MAIL YOUI ADYEITISIIIBIT IAILJ 
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RENT 

BUYING? SELLING? 
WHICHEVER THE CASE, 

AN APNA DISPLAY AD IS 

JUST WHAT YOU NEED! 

THIS SPACE CAN BE YOURS FOR ONLY: 

II$ 2.00 II 
WHY NOT SEND IN YOUR AD TODAY -

IT MAKES "CENTS". 
--00000--
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-C & 6 Techolon 

-Tr1111n IDJ 

LOCATE COINS, JEWELLERY, ARTIFACTS 
FREE CATALOGS 

SELL'R SHOP 
Bn 112, Lowr■■ Cllow ■ 

A ■■ a. Co. , N.S. IDS 1 ■ 0 

PH. 584-356) 

Atla■ tlc h1IH 
■1111 D1t1cto, 

Dhlrlht ■r 

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE 
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THE 1980 SHEDIAC TRADE OOLLAR by GEOFFREY G. BELL 

Shediac, N.B. has issued its 1980 trade dollar. The lobster capitaJ. of the \\Orld 
was incorporated as a town in 1903 and has as its town crest a lobster in a bed of sea 
waves surrounded by rope in oval shape. The obverse aJ.so has in both French and 
English "lobster Capital" and "Town of Shediac". The reverse carries in design the 
1980 thene of the farrous lobster festival "ChaJ.lenging the S0's". The scene depicts a 
boat captained by a lobster plowing through the water into the 1980 1s. "Lobster 
Festival" in French and English is above the scene and "Souvenir Ik>llar" and "Expires 
August 15, 1980" in French and English is below the scene. 

They are of nickel with 15, 000 minted by the SheITi tt 
Mint. It is the second trade dollar minted with 25,000 
being produced in 1979 by the Sherritt Mint depicting the 
thane "Year of the Child". The trade dollars are avail
able fran: Town of Shediac, ro Box 969, Shediac, N.B. 
EOA 3GO at $1.25 each . 

. . . 
coin appeared in a classified ad in the March l, 1980 issue of~ 
111LADV OF THE LAKE'. A beautiful BU Anthony dollar that appears 
(a new word? - Ed.) in the 'fields' , giving the appearance of Sus 
quiet lake with gently rippling waves behind her, stirred by a 
breeze. A truly beautiful coin." 



SUSSEX 75th ANNIVERSARY MEDALLION 

In 1979, the dairy town of Sussex, N. B. celebrated its 75th anniversary. Toe I 
anniversary cannittee had 5000 nickel medallions minted that sold for $1.00 each. 
They were struck by the Lanbardo Mint of Sherbrooke, Quebec. 

The obverse depicts the town crest with the v.ords "Town of Sussex" above it 
and 11190411 below. The winged wheel pro
bably stands for progress in transport
ation, the water wheel for mills and 
industry and the plow for agriculture. 
All of the above are appropriate as 
Sussex was a beehive of activity situa
ted roughly equidistant fran Saint 
John, Moncton and Fredericton on the 
main line of C.N. Moncton to Montreal. 
It is largely a dairy fanning cannu-
nity although the discovery of large 

deposits of potash may change the canplexion of this town in the near future. Toe 
reverse of the specimen has the v.ords "Sussex New Brunswick Anniversary" around the 
outside with 1175th 1904-1979" in the center. 

The medallion is round, nickel and 38 rrm in diameter. 
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by Geoffrey G. Bell, FCNRS 

91.IISTI.ID 
CUIIIICJ 

PAPER CURIRENCY Of' CANADA AND lHIE UNHIED S'f AllES 
CPMS - CNA - ANA - SPMC - APNA 

!WE ARE BUYING PAPER! I 
* ANY AND ALL CANADIAN BANKNOI'E5 

* AIL IB LARGE SIZE NOI'ES IN VG OR BEITER 

* AIL US SMALL SIZE NCITFS IN UNC 

• PAYING lOOJ, OF 1980 CATAI..OOUE FOR BANK OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND NOTES 

* PAYING lOOJ, OF 1980 CATAI.OOUE FOR ST. STEPHEN'S BANK NOTES 

* PAYING 150% OF 1980 CATAI..OOUE FOR ''BEND OF PRI'ITCXI)IAC'' WESIIDRLAND BANK mI'ES 

* BUYING AIL CANADIAN PRE-1900 ~UES 

5, ST. STEPHEN, N. B. 
L2W9 (506) 466-2893 

P.O. BOX 135 
CALAIS, ME. 04619 
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THE CITY WITH A HEART 
IS MAKING A NOISE 

The fall rally is all set for ·october 
24 and 25 at the Brunswick Hotel in 
doumtoum Moncton. This 200 room modem 
hotel with indoor swimming pool, night 
spots and the like should prove to be 

nnr, Speaks 
a popular location as it is Moncton's 
busiest business corner being just 

across the street from Highfield Square, the city's largest shopping complex. This 
110tel is also the traditional location of coin shows sponsored by the Moncton Coin CZuh 
The hotel is charging the family rate for rooms, $29.95/night, so several can stay in 
one room. 

Central and Eastern Trust is sponsoring a wine and cheese party at the hotel on 
Friday night that will give members a chance to trade and talk numismatics. Saturday 
will highlight the A.P.N.A. business meeting at 1:30 p.m., the A.P.N.A. donation 
auction at 3:00 p.m. and a special junior program at 4:00 p.m. The banquet at 7:00 
p.m. will feature well-known. Moncton historian Alex Pincombe as a guest speaker. 
All in all, it looks like an interesting and full day. By the way, pre-registration 
of dealers is the highest in the history of the Moncton Club. 

All details of registration have been mailed to you in a seperate package, so 
get your bookings in soon. 

-:L~ 
TAKE f'OTE m 

(or I'll ~ 
blow your ;.~ 

\ 

brains out) f, 
~ \ 
1t 

Geoff 

A REMINDER, I I 

All trophy winners are to bring their awards to 
the Moncton rally or arrange for a friend to do 
it, Thanks! 
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 6 

CARIBOU COIN & STAMP SHOW, I I 

The Caribou Coin Club will be hosting its semi
annual coin and stamp show on Sunday October 12 
at Keddy's Motor Inn~ Presque Isle, Maine. Hours 
are from 10 A,M, to 5 P.M. <Always a good show 
- Ed I) 

'.S. 
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* The Junior APNA Member 
~ Ill~ By Miko Flynn ~• Ian Graham 

In 3 weelv., wne, we W-<.ll a.U be go,lng to Monct:on, N.B. 6otc. the 6a.U APNA IC.a.Uy. 
JUI.it a. tc.em,lndetc. that we have p!a.nned a. jun,lotc. J.i embu:vt ( c.hec.k ptc.ogJtam 6otc. wne + 
pfuc.e) duJu.ng .the tc.a.Uy. It wi.U be a. J.i.Ude ptc.Menta.:tfon on fup!a.y,i,ng - 6oUowed 
by genetc.a.£ d,i,J.,c.U/21.i,lon. Fltee nwn,(,J.imW.c. We1ta.tU1te W-ill be a.vcui.able. Be .&wr.e :to 
aftend! ! 

Fote. ovetc. 6outc. mon,t/v., we ha.ve no.t heaJrd 6tc.om a.ny, jun,lotc.J.i. Now that .:the 1.iwnmetc. 
va.c.a..t,lon ,,{..I.) ovetc., petc.ha.pJ.i motc.e ,lntetc.u.t W-ill be 6otc..thc.om,lng. Un.t,i,l :then, we 1tema.i.n, 

MI KE FLYNN / IAN GRAHAM 
P.O. BOX 445 

FREVERICTON, NB 
E3B 4Z9 

IAN: "Hey, Mike, is that garbage can a numismatic item?" 

MIKE: "It must be. It's always collecting paper!" 

Classified Advertising 
Each member is entitled to 
one FREE 3-line classified 
ad per issue. Please sendall 
ads to the editor. 

APNA NEWSLETTERS available. 1979 $5.00 per set, plus SO~ postage. Geoffrey G. 
Bell, 395 Highfield Street, Moncton, N.B. ElC 5R7 4/6 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WANTED: Merchants Bank of Canada banknotes $20.00 or $50.00 multicoloured series 
of 1900-1903 in VF or better. Stuart Lowerison, 495 Squires Street, Fredericton, 
N.B. E3B 3V3 2/3 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
TOKENS WANTED, especially those for 
tell. Modern, Canadian or foreign. 
Box 810, Truro, N.S. B2N SGS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
unusual purposes or otherwise with a story to 
Dairy of particular interest. H.D. Allen, 

1/1 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

• 
■ 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: I will sell for $2.50 the 1967 trade 25( issued by the Kinsmen 
Club of Sydney, N.S. or trade (one for one) for any Canadian, milk, bread, good 
for, etc. Contact Tim Henderson, General Delivery, Florenceville, N.B. EOJ lKO n12) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Canadian Bulletin (monthly newsletter) plus lists Canadian, Great Britain British 
Corrmonwealth, Sample free. Year (12 issues) $3.50. Marles & Co., Box soio-AP, 
Station A, Calgary, Canada. (1/1) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The Westmorland Horticultural Society has available its 1980 wood issued in 
August in Moncton, 2/$1. plus a S.A.S.E. from Geoffrey G. Bell, 395 Highfield St 
Moncton, N.B. ElC 5R7 (l/ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * LITERATURE WANTED: Charlton_Catalog~es 1952, 53 and 1972. Also th CNA 
October 1~56 and CNA Convention auction catalogues of 1970 to 1974_e Wil Jo 
Please write: J.C. Levesque, PO Box 564, Edmundston, N.B. ElV 3L2 

1 

·--



THE STORY OF A CHEQUE DRAWN ON 

~~i> BANK or PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
By Trey Foerster 

The first bank to be incorporated under Provincial Charter in the 
colony, The Bank of Prince Edward Island, was established in 1856. 
With a capital stock of £30,000 and through conservative managanent, 
the bank was prosperous over the next twenty years until a change of 
cashiers in 1876 resulted in large advances being made under false 
pretences. The bank became insolvent as a result and in 1881 was 
liquidated by the courts, with The Bank of Nova Scotia as liquidator. 

From the "Cradle of Confederation" comes an interesting bit of 
Canadian history. Prince Edward Island named (rather, renamed) 
in 1799 after Edward, Duke of Kent, then the commander of British 

forces in North America, the island was in the vanguard of confedera-
tion efforts. However, it wasn't until 1873 that Prince Edward Island 
joined the Canadian confederation because of severe economic troubles. 

Drawn on the Bank of Prince Edward Island (1856-1881), this sight 
or time draft is payable "Sixty Days after sight" to the bank. The 

interesting fact about ~-------- ~ 
the draft concerns the ,

1 

~~ ~ -·· ~;;~r ~.'tinrr..e:inuarb 315l;inb, l 
d t f M 3 18 80 (;..,~" .. ~ ...( '7 ~ 

a e o ay , - l_f:i1!.__J,,i __ • - '> I' , , ~a-:,J"<,9> 
only 18 months prior , '.:l:',,-• .•• ,,.... _ - - !'! • , / 
to the bank's collapse, I ·· -· - :.t:,:u;_..f.!..!.>.:,·,_.y:z~ • 11! _'/t?,-~ .::!-

which is another story is: 
11 

i)> - /~~-'-; ~ '· • ,t, • ,._, ,/. ' (. 1/ 

in itself. In this case, .. ,~ I·~ o~(WL I I I\\ II" l l~I. \\ 11. ,-
the time or sight draft I . . V:n ,f';lu-,-, %--~ ¥( J!o!l;!t!\, 

-·»--;•· • ,.,,,.~,--:.;;--:;--../.1,r·~ • , "•'t~---.... ,;,:..-_ 
is payable in a speci- I~ . . . /., //. ~ ,.,,·,;.-~ ·"'-»rJ ~ 7 

1 
fie number of days aft- /t(I • - -· ✓, , • 1, )~ /,{ 
er the date of the • • • ~-- ' ~, ·-:,;;;-_·;_::---~~ ii, I ,;..... "-/" ~ 

_;!:::., __ 1__ -------- ---- ·-.r----
draft or presentation to 
the teller. The quite sizeable sum of $1,000 was borrowed for a period 

0 
0. 
~ 

of one week, as testified by the acceptance cancellation written across 
the face of the cheque and dated May 10. This cancellation or redemption 
is also signed by N.F. Benson of Fairhaven, Massachusetts. 

The money was borrowed on the account of N.F. Benson through the 
Bank of Prince Edward Island. As cancellations on the back of the cheque 
show, collection of the note went through the Bank of Prince Edward 
Island to the National Exchange Bank of Boston, Mass. The only lead as 
to what the note was for is the registration number of 109 in the upper 
lefthand corner of the note. Tracking this down would be almost impossible. 

However, the history of the individual who signed the note, William 
Bagnall, was not so difficult. After a call to the PEI Heritage Foundation 
in Charlottetown, the following information was obtained. William Bagnall 
was born on PEI in 1815, so he was 65 years old when he wrote this cheque 
in 1880. The census of 1881 shows him occupying Lot 23 in the New Glascow 
area, around Kensington on the north side of the island.DS" f 



• 
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In an atlas of 1880, a William Bagnall is listed as a "farmer and 
mill owner." At his residence, named Clyve Mills, there were nine 
buildings and the census further notes that there were nine in his house
hold. It can be deduced that the nine individuals were not all family 
and that he was a fairly prosperous man to have nine buildings on his 
property. It was further pointed out that Bagnall was married in 1837 
to Jane Stevenson and appointed judge at a livestock fair in 1847. In 
1864, as a business directory notes, he was appointed commissioner of 
small debts and a justice of the peace. 

Though there isn't any documentation to tie all these facts together, 
there was only one other William Bagnall on PEI at the time of the 1881 
census. He was 19 years old, lived in rented quarters and was a railroad 
ticket clerk. In the severe economic times of PEI in 1881, it is rather 
doubtful that a 19 year old ticket agent could have the collateral needed 
to back a loan of $1,000 and pay it back within a week. 

It is very important to the cheque collector to know that historical 
societies exist. These reservoirs of information can give the collector 
an interesting and lively tale to tell about achequ~ its issuer and the 
bank it was drawn on. Further research concerning thechequeprinter can 
open new doors for other banking memorabilia to collect, such as stocks, 
promissory notes, bank notes, etc. 

This 280 x 107 mm draft is printed in black 
ink on green paper. Depicted is the familiar 
Monarch of the Glen vignette, now utilized as the 
trademark of the Hartford Insurance Group of 
Hartford, Connecticut. This vignette was very 
popular in this era and was utilized on many 
cheques, bank notes and related items. Cheques 
bearing this vignette are of interest to the 
author, so collectors having cheques with this 
vignette are invited to contact him (Editor's 
Note: See Mr. Foerster's display ad elsewhere 
in this issue). Cancellation of the check is 
a double-stamp embossed cancellation (Class II, 
Type 5) by the National Bank of Commerce in 
New Bedford, Mass. This is quite interesting and 
suggests that the cheque consumated its travels 
at this bank. It happens that Fairhaven, Mass. 
is located just across the bay from New Bedford, 
which was world famous for its whailing industry. 

Printer of the draft was Bremner Brothers 
Printers. Nothing is known of this firm and any 
information concerning it is welcomed by the 

. ---· 

author. The draft also bears a 30-cent Canada Bill Stamp depicting Queen 
Victoria. It is blue in color and cancelled by handwriting of the date and 
the initials "NB". 

(This article is from Mr. Foei•ster's "Check it out" column appearing i 
World Coin News and is reprinted here by kind pemission. The introau:t 
paragraph is taken from Charlton 's "Standard Catalogue of Canadian 11 •0 iil 
Money," 1st edition - Ed. )8 apep 



ODDS AND ENDS (LIST# 1~ OCTOBER~ 1980) 

LOT TOKENS 

1 P.E.I. W.J. Ross Woods Island Bakery (1 Loaf) AL. 

2 N.B. 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 N.S. 
10 
11 
12 

13 

14 Sask. 

15 Que. 

16 1980 
17 1978 
18 1980 
19 1980 
20 1980 
21 1975 
22 1980 

23 
24 

25 
26 
27 

Conmunion Token(Moncton Presbyterian)Bovruan 
#226 

Brunswick and Downtowner Parking(Moncton)W.M. 
W.J. Kent Parking (Bathurst) W.M. 
Campbell St. Parking (Fredericton) Brass 
Canadawide Parking (Moncton) Brass 
Saint John Harbour Bridge Token (brass) 
3 Diff. Milk Tokens 

Halifax Coin Club (Drink 1970 C.N.A.; al.) 
Miles Ltd. Parking (Sydney) Brass 
Nelson Boltz Halifax (One Drink, aluminum) 
Marit:ime Business College (Halifax) 1<; Cu, 

19 Al. 5~--Al. 3 pcs. 
Maritime Business College (Halifax) 25~ Al. 

A. J. Schwinghamer (50<;) Bruno, Sask (Al.) 

A. Labelle 10 (Hull, Al.) 

TRADE DOLLARS 

Silver Broan Moncton, N. B. (tough) 
lunenburg (N.S.) 
St. Andrews, N.B. 
St. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S. (Howe) 
Moncton, N.B. (Codiac) 
Shediac, N. B. 

MEDALS 

Bicentenary H.M.C. Dockyard (Halifax, copper) 
Geo. VI Coronation 1938 (Ford Motor Co.), 

copper 
City of Granby, Que. Centennian (Plastic) 
Nfld. can. Wabana Ore Ltd. (brass tool check) 
La Presse Advertising Good luck No. (Brass) 

BELL'S CORNER 
395 HIGHFIELV ST. 

MONCTON, N.B. 
E1C 5R7 

PRICE 

$5.00 

10.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
1.50 
6.00 

3.00 
3.00 
2.00 

7.00 
3.00 

5.00 

4.00 

3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

3.00 

3.00 
2.00 
3.00 
3.00 
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The Ejection Doubling Menace 

I! very year, hundreds of Canadian coins are bought and sold as being "re-engraved", Cl:) 
"double struck", "re-cut", "re-entered", etc. The alarming fact is that many of 0 

lthese coins exhibit a worthless form of doubling referred to as 11Ejection Doubling". ,-4 
-Also known as "machine doubling", 11step doubling 11, "strike doubling", "bounced die ] 
doubling", "micro-shift doubling", 11die shift", "shelf doubling", etc., ejection doubling ~ 
is by far the most common form of doubling found on coins. ·l 

Ejection doubling occurs while the coin is being ejected from the coining press ~ 
a split seconu after it has been struck by the dies. It can be caused by any number of . ~ 
factors or even a combination of two or more. Probably the most common cause of ejection ~ 
doubling is when one or more moving parts of the coining press becomes loose and wobbly i 
due to constant pounding and vibration. Such worn machinery can cause the slight 
horizontal movement of the lower die (resulting in "slide ejection doubling") and also 
cause the upper die to bounce slightly on the coin just after impact. A misaligned lower 
die pushing the coin up out of the collar during the ejection process (called "push 
ejection doubling") can also be the culprit. Ejection doubling can also occur when a 
coining press operating at a higher speed than normal causes the lower die to move up 
slightly faster in relation to the upper die during the ejection cycle, thus the struck 
coin comes in contact with the upper die, which did not retract fast enough. Whichever 
the exact cause, the doubling is done by a single die (rather than by the die pair) when 

.. its incuse design pushes sideways (or up, or down) the edge of the raised design of the 

.,struck coin as it is being ejected from the coining chamber. A coin with ejection 
doubling cannot be classified as a die variety, since the resulting doubling is not 
present on the die itself. lio two coins with this form of doubling are exactly alike, 
although coins struck in succession may occasionally exhibit the same general pattern 
of <luubling. 

Identification of ejection doubling is relatively simple once its characteristics 
are known. It appears as a flat, sharp-edged shelf resembling a step alongside a letter, 
number or design element on a coin. This step-like formation is always above and never 
at the same level as the field of the coin, nor does it gradually taper down to the 
field and leave splits or notches on the tips of the doubled characters, whereas punch 
and hub doubling is rounded and may be the same height as the main element, and usually 
leaves notches on the ends of the letter or number. Sometimes, a die exhibiting punch 
or hub doubling will be polished down in an attempt to remove the unwanted doubling. 
Such a procedure will make the doubling appear to be barely raised above the field 
alongside the main character. However, the top of the doubling will never appear flat 
and sharp-edged as does ejection doubling. 

Punc~.& Hub Doubling 

Field 

* Normal width of the letter 

E-- Doubllna 

oross seotion of a letter 

,. Ejection doubling reduces the top surface area of the letter or number maki 
narrower than a normal sized character. Therefore, when a letter or nwnber :it1', n 
doubling is compared with its normal sized counterpart on another coin the f 
appear narrower at the top. However, when the entire letter or number' pl 0 

part is measured, the character will be normal sized, or perhaps slightly ::i 



EJECTION DOUBLING (continued) 

Usually, the top of the ejection doubling 11step 11 will show a continuation of the 
cie scratches and other minor imperfections present on the adjoining field. As the die 
rises through the collar in order to eject the coin, the immediate field area on the 
misaligned die lodges against the side of a letter or number on the struck coin and 
presses abainst it to force it out of the coining chamber. The field patterns are thus 
transferred to the top of the created step on the letter or number. Punch or hub 
doubling never shows these field patterns on the top of the doubling. 

Host minting variety experts agree that, since ejection doubling occurs after 
the final strike, and since it is much too common a phenor.ienon, a coin exhibiting this 
form of doubling, no matter how pronounced, cannot be assigned any premium value just 
because of this doubling. Ejection doubling occurs when the minting process is 

:.E completed and it can be easily duplicated by anyone outside the mint without the use of 
a die, because the metal has been pushed rather than struck and shaped by the die, ~ 
whereas anything occuring before or ourinE the final strike of the dies cannot be 
successfully duplicated outside the mint without using a die. 

As previously mentioned, ejection doubling is not really a part of the minting 
process, but there is one exception to the rule: When it occurs before the final 
impact of the dies and thus becomes a part of the minting operation. Recent Canadian 
presentation coins of Specimen quality are struck twice in order to bring up maximum 
detail - business strike coins are struck only once. If ejection doubling occurs 
immediately after the first strike, but before the second, the resulting appearance will 
be totally different from "final strike" ejection doubling. The second strike will 
usually flatten the distorted metal against the field of the coin, resulting in a 
magnified and hazy impression of the design which is at the same level as the field. 
This phenomenon is referred to as "flat field doubling". However, if ejection doubling 
occurs immediately after the second strike, the resulting appeaxance will be the same 
as on a coin with ordinary ejection doubling. The difference being that this second 
strike is the final strike, whereas ejection doubling occuring immediately after the tl 
first strike on a Specimen coin is still considered to be within the minting process, 
since the final strike hasn't occured yet. Double struck coins are occasionally seen 
with both flat field doubling and ejection doubling. In such a case, ejection doubling 
occured after both the first and second strikes. 

Ejection doubling does not necessarily occur only on modern coins. This phenomenon 
has also been seen on coins dated as early as the 1700s. Generally, any coining press 
with an ejection mechanism can produce coins exhibiting ejection doubling. Canadian 
decimal coins minted at the Royal Mint in London during the late 1800s were mostly 
struck on the Uhlhorn lever coining presses which had replaced the old-fashioned screw 
presses with atmospheric pressure for general coining purposes. Coins struck on the 
Uhlhorn presses sometimes show ejection doubling, however, modern coins are generally 
more susceptible because of faster and more sophisticated coining presses. Canadian 
cents are particularly notorious for their ejection doubling. The probable reason for 
this is that cents have a much higher mintage than other denominations and thus, the 
nwnber of coins with ejection doubling is greater. 

£ach year, collectors report finding current coins with part or all of the date 
(or other parts of the design) "re-engraved". The fact is that the great majority of 
these are deceptive and worthless ejection doubling or, at best, polishing doubling. 

J.C. Levesque, FCNRS, NLG 

(My thanks to Mr. Alan Herbert, columnist for Krause Publications and noted minting 
variety expert, for proofreading this monograph.)~ t 
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• ]· --Our member clubs' secretaries and correspondents are encouraged to send a sum- :1 ~· mar;,,, of their monthly meetings to tlie editor for publication in this department. • 

~' We all enjoy reoding about your activities and these repo~ts also help your fel- ;l 
!, 
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·-~ _Ea_!t~ Breton Coin Clu_!,_ ,II~ 
TI1e first meeting of the fall and winter season was held at the James Macconnell 
~!emorial Library on Sept. 11, 1980. With 9 members present, one new member was 
welcomed. The President, Bernie Wolfson, presided. 

Plans are being formulated for a showing of coins by several members at the Glace 
Bay ~!all at the invitation of the Glace Bay Merchant Association. Members were 
reminded of the A.P.N.A. Fall Rally to be held in ~loncton, N.B. on October 24, 25 
and urged to attend. An auction of Australian and Irish coins was held. 

Harley Isenor 

Numismalic Sociely 
President Earl Salterio welcomed members back from the Sl.D111Tler recess. After the main 

a business and correspondence was read, the secretary gave a detailed report of the 
W C.N.A. convention. The President and I enjoyed our first such event. 

Since we have a new meeting location, it was suggested that a plaque be made stating 
the club's meeting location, etc. Spring Rally chairman Glen Rodger gave a report 
o( the progress made thus far for the convention. Club "business" cards will be 
prepared stating the meeting location, etc. for promotional use. 

Th0 speaker for the evening was club member Harland Cook. Harland spoke on coin 
varieties and had many samples with him. We concluded the evening with a lively auction. 

Ian Graham 

\\'e are now in our 19th year and had our first meeting for the fall and winter season 
on Sept. 4th at the Kin Centre at 8 p.m. 
In the absence of our President, Vice President Al McNeill chaired the meeting The 
secretary read excerpts from the Royal Bank Letter, included in the July-August issue 
of "The Atlantic Nt.nnismatist", entitled "The Urge to Collect". This started a 
discussion period and over 50% of those present took part in discussions on collecting 
meeting programs, stamp and coin auctions and on ways and means of advertising our ' 
meetings and increasing our membership and attendance of our meetings. Our practice 
has been to telephone each member a few days before each meeting and advise him/h 
that there will be a meeting and reque~t their atte~dance. This has been quite aer 
chore and has been done, almost exclusively, by Doris Laverty. In the fiture h 
is to have three helpers and divide the calling among four people. • s e 

\\'e added another junior member at this meeting. We now have 6 in a total b 
of 34. rnem er 

C .A. Laverty 



Miramichi Coin Club 
Vice-president Rose Savoy chaired the regular meeting of Miramichi Coin Club which 
started our fall season after a quiet summer in numismatics. Those members who 
attended the CNA convention in July at Montreal reported that the renewal of friend
ships and the making of ne\,· ones and the aquisi tion of some fine material made this 
convention well worth attending. The material on display was some of the best 
ntunismatic displays in the country. 
A discussion of participating in Newcastle Canada Days activities in 1981 was 
entered into. After a check with the town committee, a committee will be formed 
from Miramichi Coin Club. 

--. 

~ 
Coffee and cookies were available during the evening's events. Slides of the displays""':' 
at our spring show were shO\,'Il with commentary. An announcement was made advising 
members to have their displays ready for the Fall A.P.N.A. Rally in Moncton on 25 ~ 
October. Seventeen members and guests attended. Nick I--laars won the attendance draw. 

V.M. 

OLIISTEID 
CIIIIICJ 

PAPER OIRRtNCY dF C~Af~ADA ArD TJ]E l!NHED SlATf.5 

CPMS - CNA - ANA -- SPMC - APNA 

IWE ARE BUYING PAPER! I 
* ANY AND AIL CANADIAN BANKNOTES 

* AIL IB LARGE SIZE NOI'FS IN VG OR BEITER 

* AIL US SMALL SIZE NOI'ES IN UNC 

* PAYING 100¾, OF 1980 CATAUXiUE FOR BANK OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND NCJI'FS 

* PAYING 100¾, OF 1980 CATALCXiUE FOR ST. STEPHEN'S BANK NarES 

* PAYING 15C1Ji OF 1980 CAT.ALOOUE FOR ''BEND OF PETI'TOJDIAC'' WESTIIORLAND BANK NCITES 
* BUYING AIL CANADIAN PRE-1900 ffimUES 

PO BOX 85, ST. STEPHEN, N. B. 
CANADA E3L 2W9 (506) 466-2893 

P.O. BOX 135 
CALAIS, ME. 04619 

A man told his wife that instead of working hard for a living, he was going to coun
terfeit $18 bills and pass them off to unsuspecting persons in rural areas. After he 
had made sufficient bills, he took a trip to the country to see how he would make out 
in exchanging them. At a roadside vegetable stand, he met his first prospect. He 
said: "Hae, can you change an $18 bill into something smaller?" The attendant took f 
out a roll of bills and replied: "Oh, I think so, how do you want it, 3 sixes or 2 
nines?• (FJtOm .the Canaclian NUlll,(,6ma.t,,i.c. JoWtn.al., Sep.tembe/1. 1966) 

II RECRUIT A NEW APNA MEMBER TODAY J 



El' DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.00 _per quarter page space to be 
paid 1n advance wUb remittance 
made payable to the APNA. Please A .. II <end all ad, and related eorre•pond· 

----- ence to the editor. 

*****************~**** 
* If'\ * 

FOR 
RENT 

BUYING? SELLING? 
WHICHEVER THE CASE, 

AN APNA DISPLAY AD IS 

JUST WHAT YOU NEED! 

THIS SPACE CAN BE YOURS FOR ONLY: 

II$ 2.00 II 
WHY NOT SEND IN YOUR AD TODAY -

IT MAKES "CENTS". 
--00000--

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

********************** 

* * 
* * 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
-!:· 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

M E T A L D E T E C T O R S 
-Bounty Hunter 

-Fisher 

-C & G Tuhnology 

-Treasure Ray 

LOCATE COINS, JEWELLERY, ARTIFACTS 

FREE CATALOGS 

SELL'R SHOP 
801 112, lawroncelawn 

Anna. Ca. , N.S. BOS 1MO 

PH. 584-3S61 

Atlanth R 1910• 
Metal DIUctor 

Distrlhtor 

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE 
- - - - - - - - - - -

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
-!:· 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

*********-!~************ 

MAIL YOUI ADVEITISEMENT EAILY 

: ••• ·s;o~A·G~ ;A·F~ ~o·R \;(E •••• : s 
• • ..-4 
• • • Heavy duty (1100 lbs.) commercial sized• 
• safe for all that stuff you should have• 
• • in the bank but don't. • 

• 
• • • Outside dimentions 29 x 33 x 42 inches. • 
• Combination lock fully working. • 
• 
• 
• 

PRICE: $300 
• 
• 
• 

• Arrangements for delivery possible at• 
• • • the October 25th APNA rally in Moncton. • 
• • 
• PAT VINISH • 
• R.R. # 2 • 
• KENNETCOOK, N.S . • 
• BON 1PO • 
• Phone: (902) 369-2830 • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Buying Checks 
Interested in all checks bearing revenue ta 

• II r th M • • s mps. espec1a y rom e ar1t1me Provinces Checks bi 
• Id. • h M h • paya e 
in go wit onarc of the Glen vignette lsee vignette 
on ~heck), and red le embossed checks desired La 
small lots; will trade. • r1e or 

HAVE TYPEW111TE11 WIU TRAVIL 

Trey Foerster 



. 
r-·j 
·~· 
·*· •X· ~*· ~~-~ 

.. 

f.~" 

TDP PRICES!! 
PAYING GENEROUS PRICES FOR: 

* LARGE CENTS AND FIVE-CENTS SILVER IN VG TOBU 
* VICTORIA 1ac, 2ac, 25C AND sac IN GOOD TO BV 
* EDWARD VII lOC, 25C AND SOC IN VG TO BV 
* GEORGE V 1ac, 25C AND sac IN FINE TO BV; lC AND SC IN EF TOBU 
* GEORGE VI 1ac, 25C AND sac IN EF TOBU; lC AND SC IN BU 
* ELIZABETH II laC, 25C AND SOC IN BV 
* SILVER DOLLARS FROM 1935 TO 1957 IN FINE TOBU; 1958 TO 1967 IN BU 
* KEY DATES OF ALL SERIES IN ALL GRADES 
* GOLD $5 AND $10 IN VG TOBU 
* NEWFOUNDLAND, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA AND PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND COINS 
* PRE-CONFEDERATION TOKENS, PAPER CURRENCY UP TO 1937, ETC., ETC., ETC .•• 

If you have any of lhese coins for sale ... 
II will be lo your advanlage lo conlacl us! 

Oinn.anlihuteh N umi.amutt.rne 
IN CANADA: IN THE US A: 

P.O. Bo:a: 564 P.O. Box 277 
Me.de.we.ske., ME 04756 

Telephone, (506) 735-3432 
Edmundston, N.B. E3V 3L2 



f:,OnCtOn I r • ] o 

.. •. in,, c. .. • . .r!C~ cht'CSC ')t.·.r•i ,; .... on r. to c .. c-.c h rt. P. f.~. A. 
_;1en:ber -!/ on_ f"D--5t • ( ·'i_;r.dy J.oo:r.) 

Sponsor -· ,Jen ral c"r.c' Eusi.erL T:·<-.St 

8:00 ... 
10:00 CO JL1. 

11:30 a. 1!1. 

1·30 p.m. 

3:00 p. i,:. 

4:00 p .in. 

6~00 pm -. 

6: JO p .rn • 
7:00 p • r:'. • 

bourse c.nd ci spL'.Y rco:,; 001,.,r. to 9erticipants 
( ;'unu.y ftoom) 

b0urs2 ...:.nd c-is9L:y roon: op-=:n to pu.'Jlic 

·- coinr~tncc.,ment of the· juc ?,inr, of' c'isplz,ys 

-· f\ .P .I,.;\. gc-n,.:ral i~'- e:.tir:. (r:cSve12n. ·; • 5 Lounge) 

-· .;"P.r!.A. donation c.'uc ior. (l•;c~\•:e~ncy s Lounge} 
-· Junior prorrm.; (LcCv:l-cr,ty' s Lounge) 

Close of boursc 2nt lisplay room 

·- Pre-b~n(uet recGp~io~ (~x~cuti· e roo~) 

•• :::.2riquE.i ( Ex:::cuti e ·.oo:::) 
• · Prcsent..::itior. of c"is 1)J.~,- <'".'10.rts 

9:00 p.i·,:. •• C].os- of ra2.l:: 

SpLci. J. hotC'l roo:,1 r.~t.cs 

- Spcci .~ , oo<~ n nickl1o to °Jc. i~SUi.C,. 



. . . 

I GGner~l Info~maticn --- -· •. ----

Enquiries~ A(dru;s all cnc;uiris:s to tL_ Vioncton Coi:•1 Club, P. O. Bo:.: 
5L:-; 1:oncton, h. J. or phor.c_ t.h,· G<.:r . .:.:r.:d Ch:--.irmcn, 
G~of1rc~ ~tll at 382-lbt2. 

Janguet. i•'ec2·L,u:·cs c.1 rocst ·~vcf o.inn r , t ·no .OO/jKrson. Pl,~&se 
iill o,..:.-L. th-.: b-::r.ci.:ct r g,ir:\.:r,.tior. iorr.: ~oun( in this 

convention packEt; r0,<l~:r:<:_: _Oct. :::')1~~;_;o. 

Hotel Accon~od~ticn: All c\ents 2r~ o be hel~ at t~~ Crunswick Hot~l 
---· -------rn ·to·,.;ntov,n ~:)onc1 on n.:.. • o ·U-.c '.~ig-:t::fielc1 Squrr<:: stopping 

Bourse: 

ccr:1l)J.C. . ';Jc r.c:vc obt c·int..c' r· f.'.:,i.,il;' r._·, c on rooms at 
1>2';'.c;r; 'nigh,. :J,:: J,op:c i.ls \,'ill -.. r.cour.'.lg .. sLmilies -co 
co.: __ to our city er recis :.~.:; s o tec? .. ?"t t.:p to cu'~ your 
acco?·,:,-,1cd2.tior, cost~. Lr-c:o~. C: i~ ;.~ l1ot ::2. b1·ochurs -::,lus 
L..,_ rc-Jistration cc:rc. 

'I'.::..bL:cs are .::.·-,2ilo::blE. .-::t ~2;;. c, .. cr. or 2 for 1;40. The 
Mone ton Coin Club is pro·. iding fr€€. cci.1. ::.c . o deals:rs 
throughout the day and ,d11 L:,. c. tb(. hotc.l pro· icic lune!: 
2t $~.95 if you v~st it (s~nc~dchee anci co;fae). 

Lcc:'.lers !·,·,ust be 111E.rnber~· of A.P.LA. ..ou ;:1.:-0 • jcin cLG 
de::,• ot th: sho\·'• (".,t .00) 

Admission: Adults ~l.00, child~~n ?;( 

Displav Comoeti tor[:~ All dispL .. ycrs ~-:il::.. r,:-:c.: i• ·• o. cer: i.i.'icate o.: 
2ppre:ciation .:rorn ·i:,l:·. ;:onctcn Coin CJ.u.c es a 
spcci2l th.:-,nk yotc ,:'or L.:lpiri • lil~.Lt.: ou:r show a 
success. 

I.f possible? ,,,c woulC:. c:pprccic.tc it i.f yoi: 
coulc. pro' idc· your 01,'!1 di~::ilay c.:1se, but we sh;:11 
:.c·. ,: cases avc:iL bl.:, if :1ou rcc~uirc the.:-.• 

sanc.vdch.es


1. 

2i 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

$. 

2. Canac 1icr, 'To!:cns 

C2.r.2dir i-, I ,c.c".,. l.s 

Informc:.:tion 
c• • 

b. 

C • 

Eye .sppeal 

Neatness fl <'.CCUr,.cy 

Originality 

Condition 

Rarity 

Completcn.ss::. 

Special 

Tot['..l 

I'-i.--.Xi:· !UIC: 
Poir.--s 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

100 

Inl!)< 1··i_inr; Infcrm.--•i.icr, 

Int,~;_-'--'s·L . o i(,wers to encourage 
ttc .,•:c.c1in~ cf t~1.- inforrr.2tion 

'i"c cr.cour.:-.i:;e °l :1- , i sw'-'r- to stop 
cr:c:_ 1:x::rnin-:: -~l:,:; Cispl,y 

Comi 1.'t:rinc yp:-· .:.nd cul:ntity of 
1r~~tc1 .. i~-::l to best i2.luitrrtc • ha 
(is_::>lc:y. 

A:-r2.nr,un-:nt of P.:-.rticul:~r t ypc of 
mrtcridl on ~is~l~~ 

Con~~Ge~inc bes . .s. ··r:mplcs of 
D,·r~1cui3r m~tcri~l 

nelrti~G sc~rcity of sLri~s of 
inGi idunl pi:ces 

IlLµrcs~ntction o~ c theme or 
:.:,r·oupinc et rd -11e·c~ m.: tericl 

f.1•r,.rc'cc. ~y jucl[.LS .!.Or numism,.tic 
c~c .... llenr:€ or oi.ht.r (lUC.lity net 
co~cr~d in pre ious point 
cl.--sLifici~tions 

1. Sc:curity ·will b'"' pro· ic:..:.d du:rinf'. h;: conv<..r.tion~ 10:00 :,-,m,-

2, Competition Eo;_~ 0;:hibitors cpe:n to ._ll i.:Ci:1bc:rs er tht: A,P,N, • 

3. DispltLY matL-rir,l r.1ust b0 th,. pr•J;,>c,~; y of th .... ;:><:rson displcyjJ 

4, The nDme or ic.i...nt.i ty o.f ~ny exhi0i tor shE 11 not , pp 01) 

5. Exhibitors ,TL.,, :.:.skcC: not to r.ttcnc~ t.hcir ... ,;hibits 

6. All matters rcl.:t~in2'. to tbc cispl.:1.ys t this 
determine6 b~, -~be clispl.?y Chairr,1. n, 

7, Exhibitor i~ r<.~ponsible for sc in 



Rules (cont' c1.) 

8. The judg<:,s v.ii1J. submit fin,,l point scores for ~11 ccr.ipt-titi e:. 
d.ispl2.ys to the, Display Ch2irmc..n ,:i.t clos:. of judgint;. Sclt:ction 
of the pri:,2--v;inning cxbibi,s is th:. re::::;ponsibility of lhG jud 6<::ss 
cind th.::ir c'cd.Eion is fin.:::J .. 

Cas8S supplied ·-re:. -=-ppro·-·im~tcb· lr-'. 
13:; x 30:: •• 3: ( out;idc dim~nsion~) 

29:. '" ?i •• inside c::.nd rbout 

10. No Vl.rtic2.J. J:'r·.:'JT:(.;S or cc,_S(;,S '-~:-hiJ";its t,llo,,:cc. All ce.scs must lie. 
flat. 

11. No moving or t.nim3.t<::c.l. displcys .. llm.-t· .• 

12. No material of any kind allow~d outsirl0 cc.se. 

lJ, In order t.o qualify, exhibit must be pl;ccd by 11:JO a.m. on 
Saturday, Oct. '!5. Your displ.::-.y ri1ust bE lcf'L intc".C:t until 6:00 P.l!.. 
OF THE SAME LAY. 

14. No c:idvertising of .:-.ny form \·:ill be pcrmitte:d with r•ny e;xhibit. 

15. Any m2tericl knovm to be r. legitiur.te: copy or rc:plicc., must be 
lubelled. Any rnc'.tcricl knO\,:n to b;. :;_or;:;cd, spurious or counterfeit 
cannot be disolr.vccI unless 1.:-bcll-c' ,:.nc titled c1.s .:-n E;Xhibit of 
forgeries c'.'.nc:· 0.ispl<1ycd non-conp.:.titi cly for cc.cu~tionnl purpsocs 
only. 

16. Display awc.rds 1-;j_ll be pr,-_st.r:ted to tll, winners .-.t the b;:-n~uet. 

17. Judging wi.:i.1 coi,m1enc,·. et lldO ~:,r:1. en Srturc•C?• 

18. No onC:; may (.ntcr mor0 t!~:.r. on, ,.: J·ii'Ji·,, in ,n~, :)n-; c.---:t.<::gory. 

19. All exhibits sh.---:11 bc7: shN.-r. 2t th~ c,:n-..r = s risk ~nc~ n..:.ith~r the 
Atlantic Pro·.,ir:r.cs Nur;,isrn.'.'tic Associ..:i..ion, thi. I:cncton Coin Club 
nor the Brun:::;'. id: Ee tc-::!.. s:•.,:11 "lJ._ li.:-.'. :. ~ in the . ._r,t of loss or 
dc'.mage i. o er: • hi bit er ~301.:.rs,.:. .,1.-t.~:d.,·.l. 



' 

WHEN: 

'WHERE: 

TIME; 

COST: 

Octob0r 25, 1'80 

Brunswick l-iotd 

7:00 P.Mo 

$10.00 p0r person 

VHAT: no2st De8f [inner 8nd sp~Pk~r 

Enclosc,d is $ 

I:EALLINE: 

for 

Oc~obcr 23, 1980!! ! l 

tickct(s) forth~ 

A,P,N,A. banquet and speaker. 

NA?:E~ 

ADDRESS; 
------.----..- ...... .,_ -----

-----
Your tickc:t will be: given to you ,·t rcr;istrc.tion, Oct. 25, 1980, 



Whr i\tluutir Numiamutist 
) 

9 Official Publication of the 

Allanlic Provinces Numismalic Associalion 
C.N.A. No, 7182 C.P.M,S, No, 610 

Volume 16, Number 10 ISSN 0708-3181 November 1980 

11:\ t. \\IADIN' FE! MDNcr111 
• 

Y'ALL COME SEE US - HEAR? 



Our 
ii=-4 ~Presldenl 

~~~~:!::::::::~ 

nnn Speaks 

THE OTHER SIDE OF PAPER 

Traditionally when we think of collec
ting paper money, we do so in terms of 
Bank of Canada. notes arul the like. I 
think an area of equal merit and inter
est is the collecting of merchants' 
scrip, cheques arul stereotypes, post
cards, calendars, etc. with pictures 

Then there are the numerous coupons given out to!/::::/;::::::0;:r:~ :::~ce ~ 
stations, stores and malls. All of these items could be stored in paper money holders ~ 
or in a photo album with plastic sheets. ~ 

I see this facet of collecting as having many benefits. It is cheap. Few others 
collect it, hence items are obtainable. Specimens have historical interest, lending 
them to research and writing. Finally, as interest increases, value will also increase. 
Just something to consider. 

GEOFF 

//II/I//////I/////////I/I//I////III/I/II/II///////I////I///III////////////////I/II///II 

UI 
Siil 

ii 
UI ... 
Siil I 
2 ... 

I 
I 

Both of these v.oods are available at 2 for $1 + SASE from Geoff Bell, 395 Highfield 
Street, .Moncton, NB ElC 5R7 

APNA Fall Rolley 1980 Wood 

/I/II//I/////I/////////I//I/II//////////I/////////II///I///I//////I//////II/IIII/I// 

DEADLINE 
FOR NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE OF 
THE ATLANTIC NUMISMATIST 
IS THE 1$TH OF THIS MONTH 

MAIL . SUBMISSIONS EARLY I 



EDITOR'S 
NOTES 
~ ......::::-=-:;;,,:~=~~~ 

Each month, mem
bers receive 
"THE PARTY LI NE" 
featuring news 
and valuable infor-

AS FAST AS A BREEZE IN A HIGH WIND 

Wdh aWt 6a.il. M..il..y c.ami.ng up on the 24th and 
'25:th, a.nd bec.t1.l.L6e I wa.n.:ted :to get :t¼ -<.M,ue 
au:t be6011.e :the 1.,haw, I had :ta WOll.k jUJ..:t a.bout 
M 6M:t M a. b1r.eeze in a. h-<.gh wi..nd :to put d 
:ta9e:the1r.. Sa, i6 yau don' :t .6ee IJOUll. c.lub 
1r.epalr.:t, a.d, etc.. in :thi-6 iJ..J..ue (even :though 
yau un:t U in an air. be601r.e :the Oc.:tabe1r. 15th 
dea.cll<.ne), I hope you'U undeM:ta.nd. YaUll. 
c.antlu.bu:t-<.an iJ.. Velr.lJ muc.h a.ppll.ec-i..al:ed and d 
wi..U a.ppea.Jr. in :the Vec.embe1r. nW1.ile:t:te1r.. 

JEAN LEVESQUE 

"In the list furnished me b!J the London 
Mint, there is no mention made of cents 

~~--.-'=_-._·-~"_::;.,,_-._·_:.;! •_
1 •fJ(QrfiJID''f ~=~~!:ad~!eh!!!s!~~nb~:r~~~o~~,~~~/~: 
~ pointing out the discrepanc!J, the report 

was amended bg the statement that the 
order had been received late in 1858, 

and that much the larger part of it remained over to be executed in 1859, This seems to 
be a very large order, as it was enough to give over six cents change to ever!/ individual 
living at that time in the Province of Canada. It proved sufficient for the wants of the 
country for over eighteen years, as there was no further issue of cents until 1876. ~he 
Bank of Upper Canada held a large quantitg at the time of its failure, although previous 

~

to that event, strong inducements were offered to brokers to help put these coins into 
circulation. I well remember on different occasions procuring ten dollar lots put 
bags, at twenty per cent discount!' ' 

From: "A Descriptive Catalogue of Coins, Tokens and Medals Issued In OP Iii 
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland" by Robe'l't Waliace Mcuzuohlan, MontJteat 



Classified Advertising 
Eaoh member is entitled to 
one FREE 3-line olassified 
ad per issue. Please sendall 
ads to the editor. 

USED MERCHANTS BANK OF HALIFAX cheques $1.00 each, 7 for $5.00. 
395 Highfield St., Moncton, N.B. ElC 5R7 

Geoffrey G. Bell, 
(1/1) 

I 

;2 I 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ,-4 
WANTED: Merchants Bank of Canada banknotes $20.00 or $50.00 multicoloured series 
of 1900-1903 in VF or better. Stuart Lowerison, 495 Squires Street, Fredericton, 
N.B. E3B 3V3 (3/3) 

~ 

~ 
E 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -~ 
} FOR SALE OR TRADE: I will sell for $2.50 the 1967 trade 25~ issued by the Kinsmen 

Club of Sydney, N.S. or trade (one for one) for any Canadian, milk, bread, good for, 
etc. Contact Tim Henderson, General Delivery, Florenceville, N.B. EOJ lKO (2/2) 

<) 

~ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ 
APNA NEWSLETTERS available. 1979 $5.00 per set, plus 50~ postage. Geoffrey G. Bell, ~ 
395 Highfield St., Moncton, N.B. ElC 5R7 (5/6) cl 

.s: 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ 

WILL SWAP Ontario trade dollars for maritime and Quebec issues. One for one - my list 
for yours. Bill Blumsom, P.O. Box 442, Stn. "A", Scarboro, Ont. MlK 5C3 (SASE please) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WT ITEM PRICE 

1 $10.00 C.Oupon Book (thought to be Sussex, N.B. and 
used about 1900 

2 1974 Labrador trade dollar (very rare) brass Newf. 
3 1965 Moncton C.Oin Club \\OOd (rectangular) 
4 Stinner C.O. scrip (1920's) one cent orange, Moncton, NB 
5 Mirror Card (Players Navy Cut Cigarettes) 
6 Mirror Card (Golden Gate Canpressed Yeast) 
7 1979 Canadian 1~ clipped planchet 
8 Oxford Mfg. C.O. Ltd. Oxford, N.S. (brass medal) 
9 Cathedral of St. John's, Nfld. Al. 1955 

10 National Rifle Assoc. Sterling medal (British) 
11 N.B. Provincial Rifle Assoc. Sterling medal (Wyon) 
12 Dept. of F.ducation (N.S.) 1937 C.Oronation medal 
13 Replicas (miniature U.S. coins) 1~ to $1. 6 pcs. 
14 Nfld. large cents 1873 G $1, VG $2; 1876 VG $2; 

1896 F $3; 1904 F $7; 1913 F $1 

* Add 25~ if order is under $5.00 

BELL'S CO'R.NE'R. 
395 HIGHFIELV ST. 

MONCTON, N.B. 
E1C 5'R.7 

$10.00 
10.00 

1.00 
3.00 
7.00 
7.00 
4.00 
7.00 
2.00 

75.00 
75.00 

3.00 
5.00 

I 
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The Junior APNA Member 
By Mike Flynn and Ian Graham 

Ac.c.otr.cUng :t.o Web1.:,:t.eA '1.:, Viw.ona.1ty, GOBBLEVEGOOK ,<.1.:, deMned a1., "wOll.dy a.nd C, 
geneAa.,Uy UMn:t.e,U,i,gible ja.1tgon". The lM.t. c.ouple 06 c.0£.wnn1.:, ha.ve been U;t,;,t:,i.e mo)[e ~ 
.tha.n .t.h,<.J.:, - :t.hcu: ,<.1.:, bec.auM we. have no.t. he.a.1td 6Mm any junioM. No quu.t.i.on1.:, ha.ve. 
been Mke.d and no in601Una.t.i.on hM been pa1.,1.:,ed ou.t.. Hence we muJ.:,:t. au,ume .t.ha.:t 
eveky.t.fung ,<.1.:, going 1.:,moo.t.hly in yoUk hobby. 

The. c.olu.mn ,<.1.:, now 1 ye.a.It old and we have. )[ec.uved only 6 le..t..t.e.M. We. would 
like. .t.o be ge.:t..t.i.ng :t.h,<.J.:, amount monthly. We. a.R.wa.y1.:, like. heaM.ng 6)[om people. - whe.:t.heA 
juniOll. Ott no:t.. Th,<.J.:, pa.1.:,.t. we.e.k, we )[e.c.uved a veky Mne and genekouJ.:, le..t..t.e.)[ 6)[om 
Mti.. LoU,<.1.:, (Sc.oop) Le.wJr.y. M1t.. Le.wtty ,<.1.:, .t.he. e.ddoll. 06 Ca.na.cUan LMge Cenu Club (CLCC) 
o.nd Oll.ga.nizeA 06 Coin We.e.k 1981. He. and .t.he. CLCC Me o66e/!.,<.ng "1.:,.t.a.Jt.t.ek ka!.:," 6)[e.e. 
06 c.ha.Jtge. 60tt young c.o-i.n c.oile.c.:t.oM. They muJ.:,.t., howevek, be 1.:,pon1.:,01C.e.d by a CLCC 
membeA and a.pp)[oved by a. pa.1te.nt Oil. gua.Jtd-i.a.n. I 6 a.ny junioM Me -i.nteku.t.ed, :t.he.y 
ean c.on:t.a.c.:t. a. C LCC me.mbeA o)[ l,IJ,lt,(,;te .t.o M)[. Le.wtty a..t 1161 3)[d Avenue, Moo1.:, e Ja.w, 
So.1.:,/za..tc.he.wa.n S6H 3V1. (Motr.e -i.n601Una..t.i.on a.bout .t.he. CLCC may be 6ound we.wheke. -i.n 
.tlw., ne.w6le:t..t.eA - Ed. ) 

So c.ome. on, le.:t.'1.:, 
o.bou.t. .the 6a.,U tta.£.e.y. 

he,a.)[ 6)[om you and give. uJ.:, yoUk -i.deM. 
Un:t.-i.l .t.hen, we a.Jte.: 

MIKE FLYNN a.nd IAN GRAHAM 
P.O. BOX 445 

FREVERICTON, N.B. 
E3B 429 

Ian: "Hey Mike! Can you purchase coin supplies at your 
local hardware store?" 

Mike: "I think so, I heard of one person getting '2 x 2s' 
there!" 

.. 
~ 

Successful Coin Show 
Members of the Truro Coin Club were pleased with their coin auction and numismatic 

displays held September 26th in conjunction with Truro's Harvest Fest activities. The 
event, held in the auditorium of the Colchester-East Hants Regional Library, attracted 
a goodly number of coin enthusiasts. 

Reported to be the first public coin auction ever in the area, over 150 lots of 
coins went under the hammer of auctioneer Ray Peppard. The auction proved to be a 
lively session with coins of Canada, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and some foreign material 
being auctioned. In the display section, coins, bank notes, milk tokens, foreign coins 
etc. were viewed by the public. ' 

Truro Coin Club president Rob Sandeson expressed pleasure with the participation 
in the coin auction and extended an invitation to visitors to attend the regular 
meetings of the Truro Coin Club held at 7:30 p.m. on the second Tuesday of Pach moth 
at Cox Institute on the NSAC campus. n 



vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv 
The G.A. Cook & Co, "Tea Check" Tokens of HalifaxJ N,S, 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA6666666A6666666666666666A6 

D
he G.A. Cook "Tea Check" tokens were issued between the years 
1910 and 1917. They carried values of¼ lb. and 1 lb. They 
were given away with each corresponding purchase of tea and 
were saved by the customers to be later exchanged for pre

miums, such as watches, clocks, etc., when a sufficient number 
were accumulated by the purchaser. 

George A. Cook started business in Halifax in 1900 and 
succeeded his father, David Cook, "Pork Dealer", who was esta
blished in business at 62-64 Cottingen Street (corner of Corn
wallis Street), Halifax, Nova Scotia, from before 1864. G.A. 
Cook & Co. operated a high class grocery store which was almost 
completely destroyed by the great Halifax explosion of December 6, 
1917. 

Alfred E. Cook, son of G.A. Cook, who is a Past-President of 
the Halifax Coin Club, remembers seeing the store a few days after 
the explosion with all the groceries strewn around the floor 
together with the token premiums that had been hanging up on 
display. Following major repairs to the building, the business 
continued until the owner retured in 1936, but no tokens were 
officially issued after December 6, 1917. 

The Cook tokens were struck by a firm in Montreal, Quebec and 
were issued in aluminurn, brass, copper and german silver. According 
to W.R. McCall, only 12 specimens were made in brass, copper and 
german silver. As far as is known, only the alurninurn tokens were 
actually used in trade. 

The tokens bore the lettering "G.A, COOK & CO." in a semi
circle around the top portion of the token, with a large "¼", "½" 
or "1" "lb." in the centre section and the lettering "HALIFAX, N.S." • 
around the lower part of the token. Both faces of the token had 
the same design. The¼ lb. tokens were approximately 3/4 of an 
inch in diameter, with the½ lb. and 1 lb. tokens proportionately 
larger in size. 

(Copied from the records of the late A. Mitchell MacDonald of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, with minor injections of additional information by Bernard 
G. Kline of Halifax, Nova Scotia.)■ 

' 
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DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.00 per quarter page space to be 
paid in advance with remittance 
made payable to the A P NA. Please 
send all ads and related correspond· 
enoe to the editor. 

MAIL YOUI ADYEITISUIENT EAIL Y lO .----------------.::: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
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* 
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* 
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BUYING? SELLING? 
WHICHEVER THE CASE, 

AN APNA DISPLAY AD IS 

JUST WHAT YOU NEED! 

THIS SPACE CAN BE YOURS FOR ONLY: 

II $2.0011 
WHY NOT SEND IN YOUR AD TODAY -

IT MAKES "CENTS". 
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BUYING 
Canadian Coins 
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* * PAYING GENEROUS PRICES * 
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Allen services W alkpost Many of us share a 
degree of interest 
in both coins and 
stamps so this clip
ping from LINN'S, 
August 4, isn't all 
that surprising. Don 
Allen, APNA LM-19, 
whose current numis
matic interests 
stress bank cheques 
and trade tokens-
"where you can have 
the most fun per 
dollar and where the 
big money isn't"--

Unlil "progress" catches up 
wilh Don AIIPn, as he fears 
lhal somcd11y ii will, his Walk
JlOSI carriage labels remain an 
unusual and imaginative cin
derella ilem. 

Allen, a college teacher in 
Allanlic Canada, returns to 1he 
Laurentian Mounlains of Que
bec Province each summer. 

A season ·s work is in his 
briefcase, hut "when lhe day is 
right" he'll take his accummu
lated mail and hike up to five 
hours lo small, neighboring 
posl offices, lor the walk, the 
pm;lmark and thP juslificalion 

~ 
for using his cinderella item. 

Each brightly colored, 
numbered label features an 
outline map of Lac Ouimet, 
Terrebonne Co., Que., with the 
inscription, "Carried, walking, 
!ll)Uth end Lac Ouimet 10 post 
office or rural route indicated 
by postmark." 

Toe label is arfixed to the 
back of the envelope, and pen 

canceled. To date, postmarks 
of 10 clifferenl offices have 
been fea1ured on Walkposltov-
ers. 

Allen fears lhat the smaller 
posl offices. some of them in 
homes and slores, may not 
long he around. He knows that 
a change in his job definilion 
could reduce 1he Walkpos! to a 
token venture. 

He offers, in the meanwhile. 
to carry covers for interested 
collectors. There is no charge. 
nor do I he labels carry a de
nom i na tiq~. 

is an avid "C inderalla 
philatelist" and even designs and uses his own local 
carriage labels. "Summer is over," Don notes, in com
menting on the LINN'S article, but APNA members who so 
request can have samples of remaining labels by drof • 
a line at Box 810, Truro, N.S. B2N SGS. 

The Walkpost carrlagf' labf'ls 
ullllzed by Don Allen eat'h 
summer as he hikes from post 
office lo posl office In lhe 
Province of Que~. 

--00000--

II RECRUIT A NEW APNA MEMBER TODAY ' 
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St. Stephen's Diamond Jubilee Medal 
By GEOFFREY G. BELL 

R.W. McLachlan in the Canadian Antiquarian of July and October 1898 listed 
what hetl:ought to be a complete list of medals issued in Canada to celebrate the 
60th anniversary of Queen Victoria's reign. Recently, the author located a 
specimen previously unknown to me and apparently to McLachlan. It is from St. 
Stephen, N.B., a town located near the U.S. border and perhaps best known for its 
Ganong Chocolates. 

Spink & Son of London, England was one of several firms to issue medals to 
celebrate this great event. Four medals struck were of a general nature designed 
for circulation anywhere in the Dominion. They did design and mint one piece 
specifically for John W. Little, the mayor of London, Ontario that was intended 
to be distributed among children of the public schools. 

A second Spink medal, hitherto unknown, is the St. Stephen diamond jubilee 
specimen. It would appear that according to reports carried in the Saint Croix 
Courier that the occasion of Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee was a very special 
celebration. Unlike many other municipalities with one day festivities, St. 
Stephen stretched the event over three days. Although, Tuesday, June 22nd, 1897 
was the day of main celebration, Sunday saw the different societies of the town 
attending services at the various churches. In the afternoons, a children's 
service was held in the rink. Various Sunday school classes attended except Christ 
Church which had a meeting in their own school rooms. Unlike the other children 
of the corranunity, these stude.nts received their commemorative medals in their own 
quarters two days earlier than the rest. 

Monday, June 21st was called "children's day". In the morning, they gathered 
in their respective school rooms where appropirate exercises were held. At 2 p.m., 
they marched in mass to the local curling rink. After various hymns, a flag drill, 
and an address by G.W. Ganong, M.P., the presentation of medals to the children 
was made. The presentation, the last event just previous to the national anthem, 
was conducted by two ladies of the school board, Miss Stevens and Mrs. McGibbon, 
who handed a medal to each child as it passed them in procession across the 
platform. Newspaper reports of the day state about 600 children were present at 
the rink and presumably each received a medal. 

The day of jubilee, June 22nd, even by today's standards was a big day. There 
were 8000 visitors including many Americans from just across the border. There 
were ample flags and bunting about and store windows featured displays of a 
patriotic nature. There was a huge parade, a ceremony at the park, bicycle races, 
horse races, and fireworks at the end of the day. 

The description of the medal is as follows: OBV: Within the English legend, 
Victoria Queen and Empress is a laureated and crowned bust of Queen Victoria facing 
left with "to commemorate the 60th year" before and "of her majesty's reign" after. 
Under the bust is the signature F. BOWCHER. REV: Within the English legend Town 
of st. Stephen, New Brunswick, 1897 is the seal of the town - a fouled anchor. 
Beneath the date 1897 is the name Spink & Son, London. 

White metal, Circular, 38 mm, Plain edge. -
BIBLIOGRAPHY 

~ MoLachlin, R.W., "Canadian Diamond JuhiZee Medals", Canadian Antiquarian and 
·smatic Joumat, Juty and October, 1898. 

"'.., .... ..,,aint ez.oi:J: Cota"ier-, June 17, 1897. 
• Cztoi,:c COUX'ier-, June 24, 1897. 
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SPECIFIC GRAVITY: A TOOL AGAINST COUTER FEITS 
The purpose of this article is to supply a workable list of the specific 

gravity equivalents of Canadian and Provincial coinage for the benefit of 
those who are familiar with the principles involved in conducting such a test. ~ 
The absence of such data in standard catalogues and references has been a ~ 
contributing factor in compiling this list. Since a detailed description of 
the method for determining the specific gravity of a coin would be far beyond 
the format of this article, we will not endeavor to present it at this time. 

TABLE OF THB SPECIFIC GRAVITIES OF CANADIAN & PROVINCIAL COINS 
DENOI\1. DATES SF. GR. DENOM. DATES SP .GR. 
CEN-r- 1858 T01919 8.837 20 DOLLARS 17.160 

1 91 9 TO 1 9 4 2 8 . 8 4 4 GOLD 1 9 6? 
1942 TO 1977 8.887 

5 ChNTS 1858 TO 1919 10.372 
1920 & 1921 10.176 

100 DOLLARS 1976 (14kl 
GOLD 1976 (22k 

1977 (22k 

14,931 
17,48 
17.466 

1922 TO 1942N 8.900 SOVEREIGN 1908 TO 1919 
1942T & 1943 8. 705 
1944 & 1945 7.860 
1946 TO 1951C 8.900 1 1951S TO 1954 7.860 
1955 TO 1977 8.900 

*NEWFOUNDLAND* 

CENT 1865 TO 1920 
1929 TO 1947 

17.466 

8.837 
8.844 

10 CENTS 1858 TO 1919 10.372 5 CBNTS 1865 TO 1938 
1945 TO 1947 

1 o. 372 
10.176 

1920 TO 1967 10.176 
1967 & 1968S 9.705 10 CENTS 1865 TO 1944 

1945 TO 1947 
10.372 
10.176 1968N TO 1977 8.900 

20 CENTS 

25 CENTS 
1858 10.372 

1870 TO 1919 10.372 
1920 TO 1967 10.176 
1967 & 1968S 9.705 
1968N TO 1977 8.900 

50 CENTS 1870 TO 1919 10.372 

5 

1920 TO 1967 10.176 
1968 TO 1977 8.900 

DOLLAR 1935 TO 1967 10.176 
1968 TO 1977N 8.900 
1971S TO 1977S 9.705 

DOLLARS 
1973 SILVER TO 1976 10.372 

20 CENTS 1865 TO 1912 10.372 
25 CENTS 1917 & 1919 10. 372 

50 CENTS 1870 TO 1919 10.372 
2 DOLLARS 1865 TO 1888 17.466 

* NEW BRUNSHICK * 

½ CENT 1861 8.837 

1 CENT 1861 & 1864 8 .837 

5 CENTS 1862 & 1864 10. 372 

10 CENTS 1662 & 1864 10.372 

20 CENTS 1862 & 1864 10.372 

1 * NOVA SCOTIA* 
O DOLLARS 1973 TO 1976 10.372 1 

5 
SILVER 2 CENT 1861 & 1864 8.837 

DOLLARS 
1912 GOLD TO 1914 17 .160 1 CENT 1661 TO 1864 8.837 

* P~INCE EDNARD ISLAND* 
10 DOLLARS 1912 TO 1 1 17.160 1 E GOLD 9 4 C NT 1871 a.a37 
NOTE: Due to any number of influ~ntial factors, a tolerance 
is considered normal for a given issue. 0 

I - 12 (JULY, 1978 -OCT. 1977) 



Inflation Trouble 

Onflation has more or less become a way of life in our "modern" 
society as we struggle to make ends meet. Nowadays, we com
plain about the 12~ or so yearly inflation rate and no doubt 

we would complain just as much even if the figure was only 2 or 3 
percent. But how would we react faced with a rampant, debilitating 
hyperinflation rate of 4 trillion percent? Hopefully we'll never 
know, but the citizens of Germany in 1923 suffered such a monetary 
collapse. 

Most of us have heard the popular story about the 11poor 11 German laborer 
pushing his wheelbarrow overflowing with marks to the bakery in order to buy a 
single loaf of bread to feed his family. In fact, the wheelbarrow was worth more 
than the currency it carried! 

Rmctubanknole 
On October 1, 1923, a 20 Millarden Mark 
banknote was worth approximately $82.00 
in U.S. currency. On Oct. 3rd, the same 
amount was valued at $h5.00 and October 5 
saw a further reduction to $6.00. By Oct. 
22, it equalled 50 cents and on November 
19, it had fallen to .OOOJ of a U.S. cent! 
That latter date saw a sudden termination 
of the hyperinflated Reichsbanknote, 1000 
million of which could be redeemed for one 
newly issued Bio Mark (or 1 Rentenmark). 

Although Germany suffered hyperinflation, it does not have the title of being 
the world's highest inflation record holder - that appellation goes to Hungary. In 
1946, notes were printed bearing the denomination 
of 100,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo (szazmillio billion) 
pengO, worth only $10.00 at that time. A few years 
before, one pengo was valued at 20 cents! These 
notes were issued on June Jrd and withdrawn only J8 
days later. In anticipation of an even worse 
inflation rate, notes with a face value of 
1,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,000 (sextillion) pengo 
were printed butnot actually circulated. Then, on June Jrd, 19h6, the much devalued 
Hungarian pengo was replaced with notes denominated in 11Forint 11, a name adapted from 
medieval Italian origin. 

In more recent times, however, according to Dr. Franz Pick, publisher of 
"Pick's World Currency Report" (issue of May 1977), the world's record inflation 
holder during the period of 1950 to 1975 is Chili, with its escudo at 11,318,874%. 
currently, the world's top inflation victims include Argentina, Israel and Brazil. 

Experts estimate that since the beginning of World War I, world inflation has 
erroded literally thousands of billions of dollars' worth of assets. The figure 
keeps growing and it will undoubtedly do so for a long time to come.~ 

J.C. 
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'7lames R. Ayer began business in Middle Sackville (30 miles from Moncton) about 1851 
..J>'and it is reported that he went bankrupt in 1883. Even though he was, somehow he 
continued in business until approximately 1898 when he was taken over by the Standard 
Manufacturing Company. Ayer produced hand made harness, boots, mocassins and wallets. 

His problems of 1883 seem to stem from over trading and losses through failures 
of parties in the leather trade and by a fire that burned a considerable quantity of 
made-up stock. 

Ayer's original business of oil-tanned larrigans was a very profitable one as he 
supplied most of the local lumbermen. At the time of his bankruptcy, he employed 
bebveen 60 and 120 hands. 

Tokens used by Ayer are of cardboard and were probably used between 1885-1898. 

A. Obv. This check is good for/ in goods/ at the store of/ J.R. Ayer,/ 
General Merchants,/ Sackville, / N.B. / One Cent. 

Rev. One Cent/ 1 / Not transferable 
C.B.: R: 36 Green 

B. Obv. Same (only two cents) 
Rev. Two Cents/ 2 / Not Transferable 

C.B.: R: 36 Wine 

Don't Take Any 
Wooden Nickels 

Q: Where does the expression "don't take any wooden nickels" come from 

A: Five-cent pieces were not known as nickels until 1866, the year nickel was 
used in their manufacture in the United States. At the time, commemorative t k 
• 1 d. • f d f d • 0 en inc u ing coins, were o ten ma e out o woo as American centennial souveni 
Such coins would be accepted as legal tender only during the period of th rs 
celebrations. Hence the cautionary words of wisdom. e 

From: TODAY Magazine~ April 1980 (as reprinted in The Canadian Token_. 
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STANDARD MANUfACTURING COMPANY I.TD t 
SACKVILLE, N .. e. 

by Geoffrey G. Bell, FCNRS 

The Standard Manufacturing Canpany was well~ 
known for the manufacture of harness, boots ~ 
and shoes, and la.rrigans. It was located in ~ 
Middle Sackville (near Sackville) which is .~ 
about 30 miles fran Moncton. cl 

E 
This canpany was the successor of the James :~ 
R. Ayer Ccmpany a.round 1898. This statistic IN GOODS 

T T~E STORE CF 

e Standard Mfg. Co. I 

(LIMITED) . _ a/ 

J is sanewhat clouded as James R. Ayer went 
bankrupt in Novanber of 1883 but was still ] 
listed as doing business in Sackville in ~ 

1898. ~ 
. SACKVILLE ,i/ 

N. B. ,_o 
,-., ' .,_o 

\, 

< This enterprise had at least 5 buildings, c,J 

a tannery I harness factory' larrigan fac - ..r 
1-tory, shoe factory and general store. It 

anployed over 100 persons. 

The general store was the largest of its 
kind in Sackville. It was filled with a 
stock of general merchandise and was mana -
ged in 1904 by T.H. Perley. 

The building featured a frostproof cellar 
and 3 floors all connected by an elevator. 
At the rear of the first floor was located 
a refrigerator 12 x 15 feet. On this floor, 
the general offices of the canpany were kept. 

Tokens were used in this store a.round 1885-
1905. It is to be assumed that anployees 
were at least partially paid with tokens. 
'Ibey are of cardboard and the only specimen 
lmown to me is in the Bank of Canada collec
tion in Ottawa. 

Obv. THIS CHECK IS GOOD FOR/ IN GOODS/ AT 
THE STORE OF/ THE STANDARD MFG. CO. / 
(LIMITED)/ SACKVILLE / N.B. / MADE BY 
THE R.J. LOVELL CO LTD TORONTO / ONE 
CENT 

ONE CENT/ l /TAKEN FROM EMPLOYEES ONLY 

C.B.: R: 45 (Red) 

' 
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A TIME FOR GIVING 

Our Chr>istmas seems to be one occasion 
during the year perhaps like Thanks
giving when one reflects about all the 
things he should be thankful for. I e\1 
often think how fortunate I am to have e\1 
such a wonderful, fulfilling hobby as ~ 
numismatics. I also think back to the ~ 
time when I started to collect and to ·:-; 
the generous gentleman who presented g 

me with two Whitman coin folders in the 1950 1s as a Christmas present. He didn't know ,j 
how many thousands of hours of enjoyment that were on the horizon for me. § -;z 

rlhat have you given back to the hobby? Have you offered to serve on a coin club u 
executive? Have you helped out with a Coin T-leek Canada project? Have you spoken to ·~ 
t.he local clubs or scouts on numismatics? Have you helped some child get started in ~~ 
the hobby? Yes, the hobby does much .for each of us, but what are we putting back after i'.:S 
taking so much out? < 

<,J 

I want to wish each A. P. N.A. member and your family a very merry Christmas and a i= 
prosper'ous New Year! 

GEOFF 

The Junior APNA Member 
By Mike Flynn and Ian Graham 

In c.oMupondenc.e .tfu/2 month, we Jtec.uved a no.te 61tom A. P.N.A. membeJt Bob John.6011. 
He in6011.med M .that .the MMy-f.a.nd Amu..6emen.t Token CoUe.c..toM MMua.tion ,<..1.i c.uM.enti.y 
-i..66c..ung a 6elt-i.e.6 06 .toke.n6 honolt-i.ng pMk.6 and ac.tiviliu in h,<..l.i Mea.. Mir... John6on hM 
genell.ou..6ly 066e1ted .to 6end ea.c.h jun-i.oJt membeJt o~ .the A.P.N.A. a. .token M .they c.ome ou.t. 
16 you w-i..l>h .to Jtec.uve .thue "61tee" .token.6, und a. no.te plu..6 25~ 601t pof.>.ta.ge .to: 

ROBERT A. JOHNSON 
BOX J 

BALTIMORE, MD 21228 

At. .the Jtec.en.t convention in Mone.ton, .theJte 1.-<.l(t6 a jun-i.oJt p1tog1ta.m on fup-f.a.ying. We 
thank Eall.i Sa.Ue;uo 6olf. pJtuenting .tfu/2 p1tog1ta.m. Al-60 a..t .the c.onven.tion, Ralph Ca/f.6on 
o~ Mone.ton won .the ru«Vtd 601t bu.t jun-i.oJt d-i..6p-f.a.y. He wo p-f.a.c.ed 6e.c.ond in .the Ca.nacU.a.n 
Oecbnal. Ca,tego1ty. We. would Uke .to J..ee moJte. jwu.oM e.n.telt-i.ng cU.6pla.y6 a..t 6u.tuJte. 
convenuon.6. P-f.a.n now ~olt .the. J..p/t-i.ng c.onve.ntion in F1te.delt-i.c..ton. Keep .the. le..t.te.M 
coming .in to: 

MIKE FLYNN/ IAN GRAHAM 
P.O. BOX 445 

FREDERICTON, NB 
E3B 4Z9 

t 

I 

Ian: "Hey., Mike! \Jhat kind of 50t pieces t1 
do Santa's reindeer collect?" 

Mike: "The 'hoofed' varieties," 
----------~-~~--~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 C.P.M.S. No. 610 

1 - GENERAL ADVERTISING REQUIREMENTS: 
A - All advertisanents nrust have numisnatic significance 

B - The Association reserves the right to reject or edit any 
advertisanent sutrni.tted for publication. 

C - The advertiser is solely responsible for fulfilment of 
his/her advertisanent's claims, offers, etc. 

D - The Association shall not be held responsible for errors 
occuring as a result of hand-written copy. Ll.abili ty 
for other errors (within reason) made by the APNA will 
not exceed the original cost of the advertisanent. 

E - The Association has the right to introduce any addition
al requirements or to incorporate any rroclifications on ~ 
existinf, advertisanent policies should it be necessary .:= 
to do so. 

2 - CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 
A - Each !TlEmber in good standin(!: is entitled to one free 3-

line classified ad per issue. 

B - If the number of desired insertions is not specified 
with the ad suhnission, the ad will be published in one 
issue, but will not be repeated. 

C - A classified ad may be repeated in rrore than one issue, 
however, if the same ad is to nm for rrore than six (6) 
issues, the rnanber nrust request an extention at the time 
of the sixth insertion; after which, the process ma.y be 
repeated if desired. 

D - Classified ads cannot be purchased. If roore than one 
classified ad per issue is requested, the additional 
ad(s) nrust be inserted as a payable display ad. 

E - All classified ads will be inserted unifonnly. No spe
cial type, colour, headings, etc. will be considered. 

F - Only 5(1,'{, of the classified ad may be inserted in capital 
letters. 

3 - DISPLAY ADVERTISING: 
A - Available to both members and non-manbers 

character) at the same rates. 

B - All display ads are payable in advance to the A 
either in Canadian or U.S. funds . ..- • 



THE ATLANTIC NUMISMATIST - BASIC ADVERTISING POLICY (Continued) 

3 - DISPLAY ADVERTISING (Continued): 

C - Sizes available: ¼ page, ½ page and 1 page. 

D - Mini.rm.nn space per issue: ¼ page 
Maxi.rm.nn space per issue: 1 page (or equivalent in smaller ads) ~ 

E - Display advertising sizes are approximate and are not to be taken literally.~ 

F - An advertiser may subnit his own ad canposition in the exact dimension of the 
required standard ad size. copy must be suitable for reproduction, otherwise ,3 
the ad will be inserted in standard type and/or layout. Please make sure that ~ 
all type and designs on your ad copy are as dard and precise as possible to j 
insure good reproduction. ~ 

G - Ads requiring more ,\Ork and/or material than usual will be charged accordingly, 
above the standard rates. 

II - Rates for single insertions: $ 2.00 per¼ page 

$ 4.00 per½ page 

$ 8.00 per 1 page 

I - Contract advertising rates for 3, 6 and 11 consecutive insertions are available 
and are applicable only to ads with no change in copy. If different ads, or if 
changes in copy are required, the single insertion rate \vill apply. A discount 
of 5% is allowed for 3 consecutive ads, 7½% for 6 ads and 10¾, for 11 ads. 

IIWHY NOT SEND IN YOUR AD TODAY?? 11 

1111111111111111111111e1111111e1e1111111111111e111e11111e,~~..,.~~~~~~~Mtt* 

*****************~**** 
* () * 

: FOR; : 
* * : RENT * 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

BUYING? SELLING? 
WHICHEVER THE CABE 1 

AN APNA DISPLAY AD IS 

JUST WHAT YOU NEED! 

THIS SPACE CAN BE YOURS FOR ONLY: 

lsm.oo~ 
WHI ROT SEND IN YOUR AD TODAY -

IT MAKES "CENTS". 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

--00000-- * 
************ 

Interested in all checks bearing revenue stamps, 
especially from the Maritime Provinces. Checks payable 
in gold, with Monarch of the Glen vignette (see vignette 
on check), and red le embossed checks desired. Large or 
small lots; will trade. 

HAVE TYPEWRITER WILL TRAVEL 

Trey Foerster 
WIRE: BOX 11J, IOLA. WI 54145 



OFFICIAL MINUTES 
OF THE GENERAL MEETING 

MAY lOJ 1980 
Report 
of the 

Secretary
Treasurer 

AGenera I ~~eet i ng of the At I antic Provinces 
Numismatic Association was held during the 
15th Anniversary Spring Ra I I y at the Ho I i day 
Inn - Halifax Centre, at 2:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, May 10th, 1980, 

The President, Geoff Bel I, presided at the meeting and welcomed delegates from al I 
ove~ the Atlantic Frovinces. Special welcomes were extended to members Paul Johnson, 
:~d Vice President of the C.N.A. from Toronto and Stan Clute, Editor of the C.A.W.M.C. 
ne~sle1ter from Calgary. 

A period of one minute's s i I ence was observed in memory of our deceased member, 
Lloyd Greene of Halifax, who had passed away a short time ago. He had been an active 
~ernher of both the Halifax Coin Club and the A.P.N.A. unti I just before his passing. 

..... .,, 

The President congratulated the Halifax Coin Club for the fine show they were 
presenting at this, the 15th Anniversary Rally of the founding of the Association on ,5 
l;lay 8th, 1965. He also thanked the Miramichi Club for making and donating special wood ~ 
tckens for the occasion and donating al I proceeds from their sale to A.P.N.A. funds. 

The minutes of the last regular meeting were read ~y the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Oernie Kline and it was moved by Clary Pel ly, seconded by Earl Salterio, that they be 

9accepted as read. Motion passed. 

The President displayed one of the attractive silver and white and blue enamel 
A.P.N.A. Life Membership Pins which had recently been received. He stated that these 
had already been circulated to the 25 I ife me~bers at $5.00 each. Receipts from the 
sale of pins has already covered the cost of the fifty pins ordered from the House of 
Ouchanan in Saint John, N.B. 

A report by the Awards Chairman, Ron Balcom, disclosed that it ~ould cost about 
S75U.OO to have a die made of the A.P.N.A. crest, based on a quote from a Montreal 
firm, for a special awards medal I ion. No final decision was made but the possibility 
of using plastic, aluminum, bronze and enamel were discussed. It was decided that a 
standard set of A.P.N.A. display exhibit rules along with specific categories, be 
established so that there would be uniformity at shows in al I local itits where they 
are held in the future. 

A letter was read by Geoff stating that our request for funds from the J.D. 
Fer~uson Foundation for use in expanding the slide I ibrary had been refused by that 
committee. The possibi I ity of obtaining some of the C.N.A. slide sets and duplicating 
them was discussed and referred for further action. 

The Secretary's report was read by Bernie Kline which stated that A.P.N.A. growth 
was steady during the past year. A large addition of C.N.A. Journals was made to the 
I it-rary but there are sti 11 some early issues.missing. Muriel Lohnes moved the report 
be accepted, seconded by Garth Chalmers, Motion passed, 

Bernie Kline then read the Financial Report which disclosed an ending bank bal 
of $880.86 on hand. A net decrease of $221.39 from the previous balance. The Llf anc 
Mernbcrsh i p Fund recorded a ba I a nee of $1,395.53 i nc I ud i ng earned interest of s 120 e 
date. There are presently 25 Life Members in the Association. It was moved b 8• 
11 i nchester and seconded by Leger D' Entremont that the reports be accepted ~
A motion was made by Ron Ba I corn and seconded by Mark McLauqh 11 n that S6,00 
fee~ per I ife member be transferred each year from the I ife membership f nd 
~encral account to cover operating expenses. Motion passed,_. 



MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING - Continued 

The Library report stated that the slide I ibrary had been very much in demand by 
member clubs during the past winter season and this reflects the great need to get on 
with an expansion of the number of items presently on hand. Eighty nine back issues of 
C.N. Journals were acquired by the Association recently as an addition to the book 
I ibrary, but several of the early issues are sti I I required to complete the set of 
Journals. It was reported that three copies of each issue of THE ATLANTIC NU!JISMATIST 
are being kept in the Library for use of future members and executive committees. 

The Junior Director, Ian Graham and Mike Flynn, reported that they are pub I ishing 
a Junior's column in each issue of the newsletter. They have had several responses for 
CANO booklets offered in one of the columns. The Junior section wi I I continue in the 
Newsletter. 

In the absence of Newsletter Editor, J.C. Levesque, the President reported that al I 
issues had been produced just about on time each month todate and commented Jean for his 
fine efforts in this regard. He stated that no increase in costs were encountered 
during the past year but postage rates may increase next year. 

The President extended an invitation to C.N.A. 2nd Vice President, Paul Johnson, 
to address the meeting. He read a letter from C.N.A. President, Jack Veffer, congrat
ulating the A.P.N.A. on its 15th anniversary and extending an invitation for the two 
groups to continue to cooperate and work together for numismatics in Canada. Paul 
stated that he was very pleased to be able to be present at the rally and also extended 
his best wishes and congratulations to both the A.P.N.A. and the Halifax Coin Club. 

The matter of the Fal I 1980 and Spring 1981 ral lys was then discussed. There had 
been some suggestion that Saint John may host the fal I show, however, Muriel Lohnes 
reported nothing definite yet. Geoff Bel I said he would visit the club and talk over 
the matter. Earl Salterio presented a motion that Fredericton be permitted to hold a 
two-day rally in Spring 1981 to mark the 10th anniversary of the Fredericton club. This 
would be the first two-day event ever held by the A.P.N.A. Mike Flynn also spoke in 
support of the application, which was then seconded by Ron Balcom. Motion passed. 

The President reported that the Miramichi club had not accepted a request to 
coordinate Coin Week Canada activities for the Association. This year, each club 
proceeded on its own. It was decided that the President would appoint a committee for 
the benefit of al I clubs to assist in promoting Coin Week and promotions would be 
carried out in the Newsletter. Moved by Wally Moase and seconded by Garth Chalmers. 
Motion passed. 

Geoff then asked that auditors be appointed to audit the books of the Association. 

' 

On a motion by Clary Pel ly, seconded by Leger D'Entremont, it was decided to ask the 
former auditors, Dorothy Rickard and Ron Balcom to again perform the task. Motion passed. 

The President then called on the Chairman of the Nominating Committee to present 
the proposed slate of officers to serve for the next term. The fol lowing were then 
elected to office: Past President: Harry Eisenhauer, Orornocto, NB 

President: Geoffrey G. Bell, Moncton, NB 
Vice-President: Garth Chalmers, Halifax, NS 
Secretary-Treasurer: Bernard G. Kline, Halifax, NS 
Directors: Moncton - Dave Segee 

Charlottetown - Wallace A. Moase 
Saint John - Muriel Lohnes 
Sydney - Harley Isenor 
Newcastle - Mark McLaughlin 
Fredericton - Glen Davis 
Summerside - Wendall Rogers 
Truro - Earl Blades 
Halifax - To be appointed 
Labrador - No contact received ..-



MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEFTING - Continued 

e Ron Oa I corn dee I i ned the nomination as Di red-or for the Ha Ii fax C I ub for another 
,erm, so a replacement wi 11 be appointed at the next meeting of the Halifax Club and 
sutmitteo for appro al to the A.P.~I.A. Executive committee. Jean Levesque of ta, 
fdr.iundston, N.B. was re-appointed ~!e11slett0r Editor of TliE ATLM./TIC NUMISMATIST. Ian C\} 
•=raham and Mike Flynn, both of Fredericton, .1ere re-api:,ointed as Junior Directors. ~ 

The new Executive were then officially declared elected and the President then ~ 
·.,) 

extended a voie of thanks to the nominating committee for their efforts in obtaining a ~ 
strong slate for the next season. ~ .,., 

·..l 
_The President thanked al I those who had contributed items to the A.P.N.A. donation 3 auction to fol low later on in the afternoon. A motion to adjourn the meeting at 2:45 ~ 

r;.m. was made by Eirl Salterio, seconded by Vince Mitchell and passed. u 
~ 

Adel ightful fish chowder party was held the Friday evening before the show at rj 
St. George's Church Hal I, the events of which were filmed by Jim Haxby and Mogens ~ 

~ 

~nder for use in a fi Im on numismatics being prepared for Charlton International, Inc.~ 
of 1oronto. More filming was done at the show itself and at the closing banquet. ~ 
~embers were assured that the fi Im would be avai I able to them for viewinq in several ~ 

1monf-hs time. -

Bernie Kline acted as Moderator for a C.N.A. sponsored Education Forum in which 
illustrated talks 1-:ere delivered by Paul Johnson of Toronto on "Architectural Medals"; 
Stan Clute of Calga1-y spoke on "French Jetons" and Charles Longley of Halifax spoke 

1 on "New found I and Paper Money". The event was we I I attended and a I I ta I ks were great I y 
,enjoyed by those attending. 

A meeting of tne Canadian Association of Wooden Money Collectors was conducted 
~ Gary Braunwarth, founding President and Stan Clute, Editor, both from Calgary. It 

was reported that at least six new members were signed up at the meeting and several 
new "wood" issues were presented including the Halifax Coin Club and Miramichi Coin 

!Club - A.P.N.A. 15th anniversary wood tokens. 

Dorothy Rickard of Ha I i fax was the winner of the "Penny Guess" contest and came 
1within two of the actual number of cents in the jar. 

The evening banquet featured a fish dinner as a comp I iment to the chowder party 
,of the evening before. Special speaker of the evening was Louis Col I ins, Vice
iPresident of the Nova Scotia Historical Society and member of the Halifax Landmarks 
ICcmmittee. Lou spoke on "An Early Privateer - Enos Col I ins", who is no relation to the 
:speaker. He traced the I ife of Col I ins from his early childhood up unti I his death 
,and related events leading up to the founding by him of the Halifax Banking Company, 
ccommonly referred to as the "Col I ins Bank", which bui !ding is preserved to this day as 
,an operating bank in the Historic Properties location on the Halifax Waterfront. This 
is the oldest existing bui I ding in Canada. 

Fol lowing the speaker, a presentation of a set of three "Le Chameau" A.P,N,A, 
rrn&dals along with a historical calendar and an A.P.N.A. Speakers Certificate were 
ipresented to Mr. Col I ins for his fine efforts on our behalf. 

C.N.A. Vice-President Paul Johnson presented awards to the C.N.A, Educational 
ffor·um speakers and a special certificate to the A.P.N.A. President from the C.N,A. 
eextending congratulations on achieving 15 years of fruitful operation. 

A Past-President's engraved medal was presented by acting President of the Halita 
(Coin Club, Ray Epstein, to retiring President Garth Chalmers who had just complete 

~rms of office as President of the local club. 

Geoffrey G. Bel I of Moncton, was awarded the A. Mitchell MacDonald Num-ism 
Lliterary Award trophy, donated by the Halifax Coin Club, for the best numism 
a: I e appearing in THE ATLANTIC NUMIS!-JATIST during 1979, The award wi 11 be 
if rom now on . ..-



MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING - Continued 

Display Chairman, Clary Pelly, announced the numismatic display winners to 
as fol lows: 

Canadian Decimal 1st - Roger Robichaud, Newcastle, N.B. 
2nd - Mary Devlin, Halifax, N.S. 
3rd - Nil 

Canadian Tokens & Medals 1st - Earl Salterio, Fredericton, N.B. 
2nd - Bernard Kline, Halifax, N.S. 

Canadian Paper Money 

rvor ld Coins 

Junior 

Hiscellaneous 

Best of Show 

Non-Competitive 

3rd - Ken Smith, Sydney, N.S. 

1st - Mark McLa.ughlin, Chatham, N.B. 
2nd - Clark Mullock, Halifax, N.S. 
3rd - Nil 

1st - Ken Smith, Sydney, N.S. 
2nd - Ian Graham, Fredericton, N.B. 
3rd - Vince Mitchell, Newcastle, N.B. 

1st - Ralph Carson, Moncton, N.B. 
2nd - Nil 
3rd - Nil 

1st - Paul Johnson, Toronto, Ontario 
2nd - Todd Hume, Newcastle, New Brunswick 
3rd - Rick McCarthy, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 

- Paul Johnson, Toronto, Ont. "Architectural Medals" 

- Herb Bishop, Toronto, Ontario - Paper Money 
- Clark Mullock, Halifax, Nova Scotia - Paper Money 

Respectfully submitted, 

Be/1.nCVl.d G. l<L<..n.e 

APNA Secretary-Treasurer 

Classified Advertising 
Each meJnber is entitled to 
one FREE 3-line classified 
ad per issue. Please send all 
ads to the editor. 

be 
00 
"1 
,-f 

CANADIAN BULLETIN (monthly newsletter) plus lists Canadian, Great Britain, British Com
monwealth. Sample free. Year (12 issues) $3.50. Marles & Co., Box 5010-AP, Station A, 
Calgary, Canada ~~.A (1/1) 
*A******************************lrll~*-Crirtrlr*******lrlllrll--ktt**~**~***** 
WANTED TO BUY: Haymarket Fina Wooden Si St. John. Also 1967 St. John Coin Club Wood. 
Will also trade. Geoffrey G. Bell, 395 Highfield St., Moncton, N.B. ElC 5R7 (1/1) 
-Ml******************************~~******************Mr****~~ 
APNA NEWSLETTERS available. 1979 $5.00 per set, plus 50i postage. Geoffrey G. Bell, 
395 Highfield St., Moncton, N.B. ElC 5R7 (6/6) 

t 

~~~.W~rlrl~lrtltir*1!""1~rr"1tri"*'11n!r1"*1~trtrtt~r*1ntn~·•w****~*~*~*************Ml**********tt* 
NEW issue of INVENTORY UPDATE, a price list offering accurately graded Canadian & a1III 

1 coins at very competitive prices. Please write: Consolidated Numismatics, • 
Etlmundston, NB E3V 3L2 (1/1) 

I tr.t,ttirtrit**************************************************** 
,:assified ad! Have something to buy, sell or trade? Tell us about it! 

ising Manager, POB 564, Edmundston, N.B. E3V 3L2 (1/1) 



FIN~NCI-
REPORT 

RECEIPTS 

Membership Dues 

Newsletter Advertising 
Cash Donations 
Bank Interest 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

DI SQURSEMENTS 

Newsletter 

Secretarial 

~(embersh i p Dues 

Enqraving 
Rentals 

Life Membership 
Library 

Pins 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
OCTOBER 7, 1979 TO MAY 10, 1980 

~ 
G\1 

BA~K BALANCE, October 6, 1979 

- Regular 
- Life 

- Other 

- Printing 
- Supplies (Envelopes, etc.) 
- Postage 
- Supplies 
- Long Distance Cal Is 
- Postage 
- C.N.A. 
- C.P.M.S. 

$ 799.00 
525.00 

17.00 
35.00 
25.28 

420.00 
125.63 
112.10 
19.51 
6.81 

- Trophy (I. Graham & E. Salterio) 

127.83 
15.00 
15.00 
18.40 
10.00 
10.50 
99. 14 

- Post Office Box 
- Safe Deposit Box 

- Back Issues C.N. Journal 
- Bank 

$ 1 102.25 ~ 

~ 
E 

-~ 
1 
c.J 

~ 
1 421 .23 ,S 

:t 
Cl 

j::' 

Service Charge 
Transfer to Life Membership Fund 

133.50 
4.20 

525.00 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

NET OPERATING LOSS 

BAtJK BALANCE, May 10, 1980 

Respectfully submitted, 

Be1tna11.d G. Wne 

642.62 

221.39 

880.86 
======== 

A.P.N.A. Secretary-Treasurer 
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1: --Our member clubs I secretaries and correspondents are encouraged to send a swn- :

1
~ .J 

_! mar:,,· of their monthly meetings to the editor for publication in this department. • ~ 
~i We all enjoy readin~ about your. act~vi ties and these repo_l"ts also help your fel- 11.. 
!; low clubs by supplying proe;ramming ideas. Please share your gatherings with us! ',! 
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•*41 -- -- 11,a ~d- rredericlon Numismalic s~~ely ~:~-~-
President Earl Salterio called the meeting to order on October 9 with the smallest ~ 
crowd in attendance this year - only 20. Plans are unden,ay for our club Christmas ,-,1 
party/dinner being held December 11. We encourage all members to attend. ~ 

Glenn Rodger gave us another updated report on the Spring APNA Convention. Further 
news regarding this show will be released soon. Mike Flynn was appointed chairman of 
the nominating connnittee for the 1981 executive. Also, Ian Graham and John O'Brien 
,vill audit the books and prepare the financial statement. The speaker for the evening 
was Past President, Ian Wilkie. Ian's talk focused around the different early British 
coins. He had many samples on hand. Ian Graham 

.., 
•y 

~ 
,:: 

·~-~~ -- ----= ~,1, ~ 
Summerside Coin & Slamp Club 

Our October meeting gave data on the recent Moncton Rally which was attended by our 
President and three other club members who, at the November meeting, gave a very 
favorable report on the rally. 
Our club, although over 18 years old, has never had a constitution and when this subject 
was raised at our October meeting, Doris Laverty offered to draw up a draft constitutjon 
and our president offered to help. In November, the draft copy was brought to the 
meeting and it was decided to send a mimeographed copy to each member for discussion 
at the December meeting. 
lne best talk in some time was given by Aubrey Doyle, our fonner president, on how he 
started and has added to his coin collection. He used to work in a store with a central 
cashier and one of those wire and coin box systems for handling all cash. There was one 
spot in particular where coin boxes would sometimes open and coins lost behind an 
old heavy cotmter. Finally, changes were made and this heavy counter was moved and the 
store management offered the change found to the employees who found it. Aubrey was on 
hand - bright and early - and he still has some of his share of the coins he found. 
Jn the early days, it was a connnon practice to get rolls of coins from the bank and 
obtain from them many coins to add to one's coin collection. In the 19S0's, quite a 
few cojns could be obtained in this way - the same may be done today but the results 
arc more like finding the proverbial needle in a haystack. Aubrey joined our club 
hil.en it was fonned in March 1962. He was club president for many years and has conti
nued to buy and trade coins on the Island. 
Plans were made for our December meeting which is also our annual meeting. Doris 
,ayerty and Aubrey Doyle are to bring to the meeting a suggested slate of officers for 

81 Each member is to bring a present - value $2 or $3 - to the meeting. These 
~ts are to be nunbered as received, the nunbers placed in a hat and then each 

}'!ill draw for his or her prize - as a Xmas door prize. 
C.A. Laverty 



l~),'.~~ Sainl-J~h; Coin Col leclors;ciub ~· 
-1 -- -- D~ 

lt111c Octoher. meeting of the Saint John Coin Collectors Club was held in the Senior 
Citizens Room on Bayside Drive with the President Royden Carr in the chair. There 
1vere 14 members and one visitor present. 

ft was discussed whether we 1-:ould hold two meetings a month - a decision will be made 
later. A discussion was held on the commemorative coin that is to be struck for 198~ 
?ne of our club members j :- to draft up some signs on our meetings and have them placed 
rn the two coin shops. ,\ discussion was J-,, ld on hosting the APNA fall rally in 1981. 
Following the meeting, a don:ition auction ,,·:is held and refreshments were served. 

l11e November meeting saw 18 u1embers. The president, Royden Carr, welcomed J\fr. Harold 
Lawson, Paul Duncan and 5 of their boy scouts from Quispamsis. 

TI1e 1980 wooden nickels are to be ready for the next meeting, and there will only be 
100 made. Letters have been drafted and sent to different government officials in 
regards to the corrunemorative coin for 1985. Muriel Lohnes reported on the APNA rally 
in Moncton. James Yow1g was appointed chaiman of the naninating corrrnittee to bring in 
a new slate of officers at the December meeting. A donation auction was held after 
Nhich coffee and donuts were senred followed by a showing of slides fran the APNA 
on Canadian five-cent silver coins. 

Muriel Lohnes 

a lhe October meeting of the Cape Breton Coin Club was held in the James Macconnell 
•Library on October 9th with Bernie Wolf son, president in the chair. 9 members 

responded to the roll call. 

A coin show in the Galce Bay Mall will be sponsored by the club on Nov. 15 and a 
printed card will be given out to persons attending in an effort to attract new members. 
i\n auction of coins took place before the meeting adjourned. 

Harley Isenor 

Moncion Coin Club --Eight members and four guests attended the November meeting. A letter from Alex 
Princornb thanking the club [or the speaker's certificate and specimen set was read. 
Lloyd Carson was complimented and thanked for designing the 1980 APNA woods. Five 
hW1clred were made and they are selling well. 

1here was a discussion re 2 missing dies and 5 missing display cases. The secretary 
felt the amtter should be persued but no action was taken. It was agreed that the 1981 
Moncton Coin Club memberships would also include automatic membership in the APNA with 
costs to be absorbed by the club. It was felt that this should only include those 
members who regularly attend club meetings. The nominating conmittee roported the 
following slate of officers: President: Dave Segee, Vice-President: Gilles Gaudet 
Secretary: Olive Klevorick, Treasurer: Wayne Gillcash, Directors: Mike Wilson ' 
Ralph Carson, Maurice Coimier, Annette Delahunty, Alderic Belliveau. ' 

•---- Geoffrey G. Bell 

Ill . f)lJ ·.t e1· The Caribou Coln Club Wlll be a7 chain and stan~ show on sun 
t at Keddy's Motor Inn Pr-

Maine Hour or ~ 

<>I 
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Atlantic newsletter 
pro,nises even better 

With a new typewriter and 
the "Best Canadian Regional 
Bulletin Award for 19i9," Jean 
C. Levesque, Edmundston, 
New Brunswick, editor and ad
vertising manager, promises 
even bigger and better things 
for numismatists in the Man
times for the remainder of 1980 
and 1981, as he writes in The 
Atlantic Numismatist, pub
lished by the Atlantic Provinc
es Numismatic Association. 

Joining the publication in 
Maritimes honors at the recent 
annual convention of the Cana
dian Numismatic ·Association 
in Montreal was junior Ian 
Graham, Fredericton, New 
Brunswick, named the out
standing junior numismatist in 
Canada in 1979. 

Even so, Levesque views 
these honors as only a chal
lenge to keep working; he 
writes, "Does this mean that 
we can now relax by sitting on 
our derrieres, drink beer and 
sign autographs? Of course not 
(although it does sound tempt-

APNA president Geoffrey l.i. 
Bell, Moncton, New Bruns
wick, commented that 19 
members of the regional club 
attended the Montreal event. 
He quoted retired curator of 
the Bank of Canada numismat
ic collection, Major Sheldon S. 
Carroll, that "the market has 
gone mad." Carroll added that 
he thought he ~new the dee,, 
mal series of Canadian coin
age, until he got on the bourse 
floor in Montreal. Even so, 
Bell added, APNA • members 
were adding to their collec
tions from items found in the 
bourse. . 

Four pages of the current 
bulletin are devoted to a sum
mary of an account of "Hali
fax Currency" described to the 
Nova Scotia Historical Society 
in 1915, reviewing the period 
from I715 to 1871. The basic 
coin of the colony was the 
Spanish "dollar," with change 
a co~tant problem. 

Tax receipts of 1730 includ
ed, according to the tax collec-

tor that year, 41 3/8 bushels of 
wheat, 56 fowls, four par
tridges and in cash, five shill
ings, 10 pence. Cash credits 
were given for the commodi
ties. 

Harold Don Allen continues a 
series on the dairy tokens of 
Nova Scotia, including issues 
of Kings and Yarmouth coun
ties. 

Various organizational mem
bers report their activities in 
the bulletin. 

Ten area clubs in Nova Seo. 
tia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island make up the 
APNA. Other officers, in addi
tion to Bell and Levesque, are 
vice president Garth S. 
Chalmers, Bedford, Nova Sco
tia; secretary, treasurer and 
librarian Bernard G. Kline, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia; and jun
ior director Mike Flynn, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick. 

Inquiries may be sent to 
Kline at P.O. Box 243, Armdale 
Post Office, Halifax, Nova Sco
tia B3L 4Kl Canada. 

ing, doesn't it?) ,------------------------~ 
"We all worked hard to 

make our publication number 
one, but we have to work even 
harder to make sure it stays 
that way." 

And Levesque throws out a 
challenge to other club bulletin 
editors when he adds, "And I 
intend to see that it does -you • 
can bet on it!" 

Ian Graham is Atlantic di
rector of CNA Young Num
ismatists, active, in his home 
club, in giving talks, exhibits, 
writing and during Coin Week 
Canada, all qualities consid
ered when he was given his 
honor in Montreal. 

TO THE NEWSPAPER THAT HAS 
GIVEN US THE MOST PUBLICITY: 

Ill Soulb Vandemark Road Sidney, Obie 45317 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
$18.00 for 52 Weekly Issues per 
year, In U.S.; all 'other coun
tries; $30.00 per year. All sub
scriptions are cash In advance. 
AIRMAIL SUBSCRIPTION 
AVAILABLE. Write for rates. 
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